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behorendebijhet proefschrift

'Mechanicalforce and
subcutaneous tissue discolouration in potato'

Geert-JanMolema
Wageningen, 30 november 1999

1. Zelfs laag-energetische botsingen leiden tot onderhuidse beschadiging
indien aardappelknollen herhaaldelijk op dezelfde plek worden geraakt.
Dit proefichrift
2. Ondanks verschil in gedrag tussen een aardappelknol en een
elektronische meetbol isde meetbol een nuttig instrument om inzicht te
krijgen in de krachten die een knol bij bewerking ondergaat.
Ditproefichrift
3. De (lijdens)weg die consumptieaardappelen afleggen tussen veld en tafel,
isvaak onnodig lang.
Dit proefichrift
4. De relatie tussen de duur van de bewaring en de intensiteit van de
onderhuidse weefselverkleuring bij aardappelknollen is minder
eenduidig dan algemeen wordt aangenomen.
Dit proefichrift
5. Genetische modificatie, leidend tot het niet optreden van onderhuidse
weefselverkleuring na mechanische overbelasting van de aardappel, lost
het probleem van kwaliteitsverlies slechts gedeeltelijk op.
6. Het gebrek aan een heldere en consistente terminologie belemmert een
effectieve communicatie over mechanische beschadiging van
aardappelknollen.
7. De mechanische belasting waarboven aardappelknollen beschadiging
oplopen isniet bekend. Indien dezewelbekend zou zijn, isde praktische
benutting van deze kennis nog zeer gecompliceerd.
8. De traditionele grondbewerkingen in de akkerbouw na de oogst,
verdienen zichzelf terug.
9. O m de grote hoeveelheid informatie over de relatie tussen mechanische
beschadiging en onderhuidse weefselschade beter te benutten, is een
financiele beloning voor een beter eindproduct gewenst.
10. Mensen zijn, evenals aardappelen, blauwgevoelig.
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ABSTRACT
Molema,G.J.(1999).Mechanical force andsubcutaneoustissuediscolourationin
potato.PhDthesis,WageningenUniversity,Wageningen,TheNetherlands, 117pp.
WithsummariesinEnglishandDutch-With ref.
ISBN 90-5808-153-2
Over the last decades rapid developments in potato production and mechanization
occurred,aimingtoincreasecapacityandtoreducecosts.Concomitantly,potatoescan
bedamagedmoreeasily.Subcutaneoustissuediscolouration,amajor qualityproblem,
is a result of mechanical damage and reduces the market value of potatoes
considerably.This study focused ontheeffect ofmechanical force onsubcutaneous
tissue discolouration.
Thestudy started withananalysis ofrepresentative Dutchware-potatohandlingchains interms ofutilization, produce-friendliness andthe subsequent incidence of
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. In parallel, forces acting in these chains were
quantified. Usinganinstrumented sphere(IS100)abetterunderstandingofthe forces
acting in the chain was obtained. It appeared that 78% of the measured impacts
occurred during packaging and that 98%ofthe impacts did not exceed 150g. The
resultsofthechain analysiswerethebasis for experiments ondose-effect relations,
focused ontheeffect ofrepetitiveimpactsandimpactbodyshapeontheoccurrence
of subcutaneous tissue discolouration. A new computer-controlled pendulum was
developed to impact potatotubers at adesired rate.Thispendulum proved tobean
adequatetooltoimpacttubersprecisely andreproducibly. Inparticulartheeffect of
repetitive impacts on potato tubers and the effect of the shape (curvature) of both
potatoandimpactbodybecameclear.Itappearedthatsplitting0.6Jofimpactenergy
over9equalimpactsreducedthedepthandvolumeofdiscolouredtissueby33and
64%,respectively. Spherical impactbodies,relativetoanon-spherical one,doubled
thevolumeanddepthofdiscolouredtissue.
Theresultsurgeareappraisal ofsomecommonly acceptedinsights.Forexample
theeffect oflow-energetic repetitive impacts onsubcutaneous tissue discolouration
cannotbeneglected.Theuseofsphericalimpactbodieshastobeminimized.
The research suggests important routes for the potato sector to make adequate
changesintechnique andtechnology.Thesechangesmakeitpossibletoreduceboth
thenumberandtheintensityofimpactsandshouldresultinaproducewhichcanbe
offered to the consumer in a condition (almost) free of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration.Whentheutilizationofmachineryisoptimizeddamagereductionmay
besubstantial.Somepotentialimprovementsare:betterutilizationofmachinery,better
planning ofbunker storage,box handling and improved temperature control of the
tubers.

To further optimize the whole potato handling-chain with respect to producefriendliness additional research should focus on fundamental knowledge that is
currentlymissing,andondevelopinganoptimallogistichandlingconcept.Crucialin
this concept are flexibility and produce-friendliness. Ideally, potatoes may be
transportedalongdifferent routesandthenumberandintensityofimpactsareminimal.
Alsorepetitiveimpactsonthesametubersiteandtheuseofsphericalimpactbodies
are avoided. The effect of the time interval between consecutive impacts has tobe
studied.Itshouldalsobeelucidatedatwhichcurvaturesphericalimpactbodiescause
damage.
Tocreateamoreproduce-friendly attitudeofgrowers,andotheractorsinthepotato
handling-chain abetterdifferentiation between 'good' and 'poor quality' potatoesis
necessary.Afinancial incentivecouldhaveasubstantialeffect, resultingintopotatoes
withahighquality,i.e. free oftissue discolouration.
Keywords:blackspot,bruising,chain,handling,impact,instrumented sphere,internal
damage,mechanical force, pendulum,potato,Solarium tuberosum L., subcutaneous
tissue discolouration

This thesis is also available aspublication No. 99-14, ISBN 90-5406-180-4 of the
InstituteofAgricultural andEnvironmental Engineering(IMAG),P.O.Box43,NL6700AA,Wageningen,TheNetherlands
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Ditproefschrift draagikopaanmijnvaderHendrikFolkert(Henk)Molema
(overleden op 13 maart 1998)

WOORD VOORAF
Na eenboeiende periode vanopzetten, uitvoeren enbeschrijven vanonderzoek over
onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging in aardappelen ligt het resultaat voor u. Het
proefschrift isaf! Aanvankelijk was eenpromotieonderzoek niethetuitgangspunt.Het
in 1993/1994 in opdracht van de toenmalige Nederlandse Aardappel Associatie
(NAA), onder projectleiderschap van ir. A. Bouman, uitgevoerde ketenonderzoek
aardappelen bracht hierin verandering. Inditproject werd nader onderzocht waarin
deketen onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging wordt veroorzaakt eninwelke mate.Het
onderzoek leverde zoveel vragen voor vervolgonderzoek op dat het toenmalige
hoofdafdelingshoofd dr.ir.F.G.J. Tijink voorstelde ereenpromotieonderzoek vante
maken. Al gauw volgden hierover gesprekken metdebeoogde promoter prof. dr.ir.
P.C. Struik.
Het promotieonderzoek werd officieel gestart eind 1994metalspromotor prof.dr.
ir. P.C.Struik (hoogleraar inde gewasfysiologie) en co-promotor dr. ir.H. Breteler
(toenmalig hoofd van de hoofdafdeling Agrotechniek). Aansluitend werd een
begeleidingscommissie geformeerd bestaande uit voornoemde personen, ing.A.H.
Bosma (toenmalig hoofd afdeling Oogst enHandling) enir.E.H.Woltjer (toenmalig
directeur AgricoResearch Emmeloord).Deplaatsvaning.A.H. Bosma werd in1999
overgenomen door dr.ir.C.Lokhorst (clusterleider Teelttechnologie enKetens).De
commissiebegeleidde hetproject ophoofdlijn enfungeerde daarbij alsklankbord.In
een later stadium richtte de commissie zich meer op het kritisch beoordelen van
manuscripten, meestal bestemd voor publicatie ineenwetenschappelijk tijdschrift.
Dit proefschrift ishetproduct vaneenbuitengewoon prettige samenwerking van
vele mensen die samen het projectteam vormden. In de loop der tijd zijn diverse
wijzigingen indepersonelebezetting opgetreden,desalniettemin wasergedurendehet
hele traject eenvaste kern vanmensen vanzowel IMAG teWageningen alsvanhet
IMAG-proefbedrijf'Oostwaardhoeve' te Slootdorp.
Op deze plaats wil ik graag de mensen bedanken die betrokken waren bij het
onderzoek enhettotstandkomenvanditproefschrift. Deinitiator vandit onderzoek,
ir. A. Bouman, wil ik hartelijk danken voor zijn initiatief en het creeren van een
stimulerende werksfeer. Financieel werd het onderzoek mogelijk gemaakt door
enerzijds eenbijdrage vandetoenmalige Nederlandse Aardappel Associatie(NAA)
en anderzijds door programmafinanciering (programma 198: Technologie voor
duurzame open teelten) vanhetMinisterievanLandbouw, Natuurbeheer en Visserij
(LNV).Hetprobleeminventariserende deelvanhetonderzoek, waaraan deNAAeen
bijdrage leverde,werdbegeleid dooreenhiervooringestelde commissiebestaandeuit
de heren ir. C D . van Loon (NAA), mr. R. van Diepen (toenmalige Vereniging ter
Behartiging van den Nederlandschen Aardappelhandel, VBNA), G. Overheul
(aardappelteler), A. Vente (toenmalig directeur Nedato) en ir. A. Bouman
(projectleider). Begeleidingscommissie nogmaals bedankt!
Inhetprobleeminventariserende deel vanhetonderzoek ismedewerking verleend

door verschillende sorteer/verpakkingsbedrijven en een aantal van hun telers op
voorwaarde van anonimiteit. Zonder hen was dit onderzoek niet mogelijk geweest,
waarvoordanookmijnuitdrukkelijke dank.
Naast de overige leden van de promotiebegeleidingscommissie, wil ik in het
bijzonder dr.ir.H.Bretelerenprof.dr.ir.P.C.Struikbedankenvoorhunbegeleiding
gedurende het hele traject. Hans, ik heb diepe bewondering voor de enorme
gedrevenheid diejetelkensweeruitstraaldewaarbij steedshetuitgangspuntwaseen
perfect product.Hetcoachen vanpromovendiisje ophetlijf geschreven.Hetdirect
leverenvanforsekritiekopmanuscriptenenhetdaarbij aanreikenvanhandvattenom
toteengoedproducttekomenhebikzeergewaardeerd.Vooralophetgebiedvande
Engelsetaalenhetopcorrecte,eenduidigewijzeverwoordenvangedachtenhebjeme
ontzettendveelgeleerd.Ikbenjehiervoorzeererkentelijk. NaastHansvervuldePaul
als hoogleraar gewasfysiologie aan Wageningen Universiteit een cruciale rol op
afstand.Paul,wekendenelkaaralgoeddoordatikmijnafstudeeropdracht tijdens mijn
studieaandetoenmaligeLandbouwUniversiteitonderjouwsupervisiehebuitgevoerd.
De goede ervaringen metjou destijds enje enorme betrokkenheid bij het product
aardappel warenvoormijredengenoegomjou tevragenoptetredenalspromotor.
Wederom is gebleken dat het een perfecte keuze was. Paul, ookjou ben ik zeer
erkentelijk voordewijzewaaropjemijdoorhetgeheletraject hebtgeloodst.Jestond
altijdklaarommemetraadendaadterzijdetestaan.Geweldig.Jecommentaartijdens
debijeenkomsten wasmeestalkortmaarkrachtig.Daarnaastwashetopvallendinwat
voor hoog tempo door mij aanjou ter beoordeling gegeven stukken voorzien van
commentaarwerdengeretourneerd.Indereeksvannauwbetrokkenenhoortookmijn
dierbarecollegaBenVerwijsthuis.Ben,jebetrokkenheidbij ditpromotieonderzoek
wasenormenvoormijngevoeluitzonderlijk. Somsdachtikweleensdathetomjouw
proefschrift ging.Jouwbijdrage isvoormijzeerbepalendgeweestomdit proefschrift
toteengoedeindetekunnenbrengen.Jetelkenszeerkritischeenbetrokkenhouding,
je enorme verantwoordelijkheidsgevoel en bovenalje enorme gedrevenheid hebik
enormgewaardeerdenwareneenenormesteunvoormij.Ookindemoeilijkeperiode
1997-1998toenmijn nogjongevaderineenterminaalstadiumvankankerbelandde
enuiteindelijk overfeed was er altijd dieruimte dievoor mij zo nodig was.Ookje
partnerMadeleinewilikhartelijk dankenvoordesteundiezijbij ditalles gaf.
Vangrotebetekenisvoorditonderzoekwasooking.J.J.Klooster.Jan,metjouheb
ik heel wat ritjes gemaakt om het praktische deel van het onderzoek uit te voeren.
Hiervoorwerddooreengrootdeelvanhetlandgereisd.Devertrektijd 'smorgenswas
je nooit tevroeg en ditmaaktehetmogelijk omzeer efficient tewerken. Vangroot
belangwarenjouwkritischehoudingenadviestenaanzienvandeafbakening vanhet
promotieonderzoek.Jouwervaringhiermeebleekvanessentieelbelang.Verderwilik
ing.R.Sprangbedankenvoorzijninzetopdiemomenten datextramenskrachtnodig
was.
Ooknaarprof. dr.ir.F.H.Fockens, ing.P.C.M.Wennekes, F.C.van Korlaar,L.
Oudshoorn en M. van Ginkel is een woord van dank op zijn plaats vanwege de

geleverdebijdrage aandeontwikkeling vanhetpendulum, welkcruciaal wasbij de
uitvoeringvanhetverklarendedeelvanhetonderzoek.
Eengrotebijdrage isookgeleverddoormedewerkersvanhet IMAG-proefbedrijf
'Oostwaardhoeve' onderleidingvandeherenP.J. Goedbloed ening.C. Sonneveld.
Peter en Cor,bedankt voor deprettige samenwerking. Daarnaast ben ik veel dank
verschuldigdaandemedewerkersG.J.Ramaker,M.J.Lawerman,T.Koudenburg,H.
Noppe, G.K. Haverkamp en alle anderen die tussendoor hand- en spandiensten
verleenden. Het beschikbaar maken van een grote hoeveelheid puntgave
(beschadigingsvrije)aardappelenmetdezelfde oorspronggedurendeeenperiodevan
7maanden voordeverklarende experimenten isuniek envan grotewaardegeweest
voorditonderzoek.
Omtot verantwoorde conclusies en uitspraken te kunnen komen was een goede
statistische onderbouwing onontbeerlijk. Ik wil hierbij J.V. van den Berg en dr.
M.M.W.B.Hendriksdankenvoorhunintensievebegeleidingbijzoweldeopzetvan
deproevenalsdeuiteindelijkeanalysevandegegevens.VerderwilikS.F.vanHeulen
bedankenvoordeaudiovisueleondersteuning.Totslotwilikgraagnogeenkeermijn
dankuitspekenaanBenVerwijs dieookdelay-outvanditproefschrift vooreengroot
deelheeft verzorgd.
Graagsluitikafmethetuitsprekenvandehoopdatdesectorbaatmaghebbenbij
de resultaten beschreven in dit proefschrift en dat er nu reeds voldoende
aanknopingspuntenzijnvooreenverbeteringvanhetproductvriendelijk bewerkenvan
aardappelen. Tevens hoop ik in de gelegenheid te worden gesteld de aan de orde
gesteldeproblematiekverdertemogendoorgrondenenmissendekennistegenereren
waardoor uiteindelijk de mogelijkheid wordt geboden om een optimale
bewerkingsketen terealiseren.Ikwens eeniederdieditproefschrift ofeengedeelte
ervanleestveelleesplezierendaaguhierbij tevensuittothetdoenvansuggestiesten
aanzienvantoekomstige onderzoek.

Geert-Jan
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CHAPTER 1
General introduction

Trends in potato production
Dutch ware-potatoes and their importance
Potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) is a very important crop, which significantly
contributes tothehuman food supply allovertheworld (18,381,000 ha corresponding
to 295,118,000 tonnes, averaged over the period 1995-1997; Struik & Wiersema,
1999). From 1995 to 1998 the average area of potatoes in the Netherlands was ca
180,000 hectares (CBS/LEI-DLO, 1999), which is ca 22% of the area under arable
crop production. The annual average total production (1995-1997) was 7.8 million
tonnes (CBS/LEI-DLO, 1999).Ofthetotalpotato crop area,ca 45%(CBS/LEI-DLO,
1999)was used for ware-potatoes for the fresh orprocessing market. Almost 90%of
thefreshware-potatoes ispre-packed (Anonymous, 1998).IntheNetherlands themost
important distribution channel for fresh potatoes is the supermarket, which in 1997
sold 73% of all the fresh potatoes. The Dutch potato consumption is 85 kg (fresh
weight) per caput per year of which 53kg aspeeled andunpeeled fresh potatoes and
32 kg as processed potatoes. The gross production value of potatoes is ca 1billion
Euro ofwhich ca 70%is exported (CBS/LEI-DLO, 1999).
Chain mechanization and automation
To reduce costs, to minimize labour requirement and to increase efficiency rapid
developments in potato production and mechanization took place during recent
decades.Manyprocesses arehighlymechanized and sometimes automated(see Figure
1.1) and the capacity of machinery is increased. Consequently labour demand per
tonne ofpotato has decreased.
A negative consequence of the rapid developments in mechanization and the
subsequent increasing capacities inproduction isthat potatoes can be damaged more
easily.
Damage and economic impact
Damage to agricultural produce may appear in greatly different forms. Potato tuber
damage can be divided into external and internal damage (Chowdhury et al, 1990).
Thetype ofdamage depends onthephysical andbiologicalparameters ofthe produce
and on the type of load (Sitkei, 1986). Damage is often induced by static or dynamic
external forces, orby internal forces. Sitkei (1986) stated that damage resulting from
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Figure 1.1.Schematic representation ofamodern Dutchware-potato handling-chain.

internal forces iscaused byphysical variation inside aproduce, for example variation
ofthe temperature andmoisture content, orby chemical andbiological variation. The
phenomenon of impact due to mechanical force occurs frequently during handling,
transport and treatment of bulk agricultural produce (Sitkei, 1986). Nelson &
Mohsenin (1968) stated that bruising (subcutaneous tissue damage, see section on
Mechanical impact andsubcutaneous tissuediscolouration) occurs in every stepofthe
harvest andhandling operations.
Due to technological progress the frequency of external injuries is decreasing.
Nowadays, internal injuries become increasingly important. A major quality problem
is subcutaneous tissue discolouration as a consequence of mechanical impact. The
discolouration resulting from an impact can usually only be observed after peeling.
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration reduces both quality and quantity of marketable
potatoes and therefore causes substantial economic damage in the potato industry
worldwide.
Harris (1992) and Peters (1996) reported mechanical damage as one of the most
important causes ofdirect and indirect lossofpotato intheworld. Harris (1992) stated
that avoidance of mechanical damage would make the most significant single
contribution toincrease productivity. Ithasbeen estimated that on average more than
20% ofthecropintheUK sustainslargely avoidable damage atharvest(Harris, 1992).
The British Potato Marketing Board estimated the losses caused bymechanical potato
damage at£30million, corresponding toapproximately £200perhectare (Anonymous,
1994). On a total potato production in the USA of $2,000 million, Preston & Glynn
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(1995) reported losses of at least $125 million {ca 6%), on the way from the potato
field tothe consumer. Brook (1996) reported costs ofdamage ('bruising') inthe USA
ofca $300 million and described this figure as aconservative estimate ofwhat would
be gained on an annual average if mechanical damage could be eliminated. In the
Netherlands ca 1.3% oftheware-potato fresh weight isnot marketable, corresponding
toa financial loss ofca 2.6% (E.H.Woltjer, pers.comm.).A multiple ofthese figures
is lostby damage.

Scientific background
Tissueproperties and damage
Agricultural produce is active, biological material, of which composition, moisture
content and texture vary continuously during growth, ripening and storage. During
development the texture strongly responds to factors such as humidity, temperature,
supply of oxygen and nutrients (Sitkei, 1986). The mechanical properties are also
influenced by genetic factors.
Agricultural produce is visco-elastic (Mohsenin, 1986). From the limited data
available it appears that the visco-elastic behaviour is non-linear during exposure to
impact; the ratio of stress to strain depends on duration and magnitude of stress.
Impact of tissue can cause cell-rupture (Mathew & Hyde, 1992) within a small
volume of a cellular system (Sitkei, 1986) at the 'biological yield point'. The term
biological yieldpoint is commonly used to identify the pointbeyond whichthe stress
results incell-disruption inbiological materials.Thebiological yieldpointisthepoint
on the force (stress)-deformation curve at which the relation between force and
deformation deviates from linearity. The sensitivity to damage of produce is
determined by the biological yield point to a major degree. If the load, a produce is
exposed to, does not reach the biological yield point, the cellular system will not be
disrupted, and severe quality loss of the produce will not occur (Sitkei, 1986).
However,byrepetitive impacts,thebiological yieldpointmaybereached or exceeded
evenifeach loadisbelow thebiological yieldpoint.Thereasonisthatmany materials
soften under repeated loads and their strength decreases (Sitkei, 1986).
Ifcell wall extension during impact is considered tobe simply aphysical process,
themechanical properties ofthe cellwalls aregoverning therate ofextension. Van Es
(1975)reported thatthe elasticity ofthewall,the wall thickness,the cell dimensions,
the stress before impact and the nature of the cell content are important factors
determining the deformation ofthe tissue during impact.
Goldsmith (1960)defined impact asa collisionbetween twobodies whereby large
forces are applied andremovedin avery shorttime(seeFigure 1.2).As a consequence
stress waves will develop and travel away from thepoint ofimpact.Around the point
of impact a deformation and stress zone are produced.
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peakacceleration

Time

Figure 1.2. Simplified representation ofanacceleration-time curveduringa collision.

According toBowden &Tabor(1954)four phases canbe distinguished during impact:
1: Initial elastic deformation during which the region of contact will be deformed
elastically and will recover fully without residual deformation;
2: Onsetofplastic deformation, theresulting deformation willnotbe fully recovered;
3: Full plastic deformation during which the deformation continues from elasticplastic to fully plastic;
4: Elastic rebound during which arelease of elastic stress takes place.
For each produce, the different phases result from various levels and types of
mechanical force. Both mechanical force andproduce properties determine the phase
attained and thereby the resulting damage.
Mechanical impact and subcutaneous tissue discolouration
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration, bruising, blackspot, tissue damage and other
terms, though usually poorly defined, are often used to describe approximately the
same phenomenon. Among the different types of mechanical damage subcutaneous
tissue discolouration needs the least amount of energyto occur, so itspresence canbe
taken as a criterion for design or adjustment ofpotato machinery (Baheri, 1997) and
potato chains.
Exposure of potatoes to mechanical impact may induce subcutaneous tissue
damage. Consequently dark patches may develop under the intact skin at the site of
impact (Stevens & Davelaar, 1996). Subcutaneous tissue discolouration develops in
one tothree days after impact (Mathew &Hyde, 1992).Mostly the discoloured tissue
is located in the region of the vascular ring (Meijers, 1987; see Figure 1.3). In this
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Figure 1.3. Anatomy ofthepotato tuber (after Rastovski etal.,1987).

thesis tissue discolouration encompasses all blue and blue-grey deviation in tissue
colour relative tothe surrounding tissue.Inreferring to literature we have substituted
the different terms used for subcutaneous tissue damage by subcutaneous tissue
discolouration where and asmuch as considered allowable.
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration is an internal discolouration of tuber tissue
caused by a sequence of biochemical oxidations initiated by mechanical injury
(Stevens & Davelaar, 1997). The key enzyme in blackspot formation is polyphenol
oxidase (PPO), as has been proven by means of antisense inhibition of PPO gene
expression (Bachem et al, 1994; see also Figure 1.4).
The susceptibility ofpotatoes tothe occurrence of subcutaneous tissue damage and
subsequent subcutaneous tissue discolouration varies between cultivars and is
positively related to tuber properties as low potassium content, high maturity, low
turgor pressure, low temperature, high dry matter content, large tuber size and small
radius of curvature of the tuber (Brook, 1996). Investigations have shown a direct
positiverelationship between thesusceptibility totissue discolouration andthe specific
gravity (e.g. Van Es, 1975). However, there are differences between cultivars and
between tubers of the same cultivar. Also impact properties as high dose of absorbed
impact energy andhigh impact velocity enhance theoccurrence ofsubcutaneous tissue
discolouration (Brook, 1996).
Variation intuber temperature accounted for abouthalf the variation in resistance
to subcutaneous tissue discolouration (Johnson &Wilson, 1969)and about halfofthe
observed susceptibility totissue discolouration (Peterson &Hall, 1974). Susceptibility
to tissue discolouration is also influenced by storage factors such aspile height.
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compartmentedpotatocells

subcutaneoustissue discolouration
(dark-colouredphenolics)

mechanicalimpact
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PPO+0 2+phenols

Figure 1.4. Schematic representation of apathway oftissue discolouration inpotato (after Stevens
etal.,1998).

Knowingtherelativeimportanceofallthesefactors wouldhelptodeterminehow
touseresourcestominimizesubcutaneoustissuediscolouration.Brook(1996)stated
thatequipmentdesignersneedtoknowwhichdropheightsandimpactsurface shapes
tubers can tolerate at various levels of susceptibility to subcutaneous tissue
discolouration.Alsotheeffect ofcushioningofimpactareasontissue discolouration
needstobeknown.
Approaches indamage reduction
Sitkei(1986)reportedthefollowing possibilities forreduction ofsubcutaneoustissue
discolouration:
- designingtheelementsofthemachineperforming anoperationinsuchawaythat
theforces actingonthematerialarethelowestpossible;
- carryingoutharvesting ormanipulation operationswhenthestateoftheproduce
issuchthatitsmechanicalstrengthissufficient torendertheproducelesssensitive
tosubcutaneoustissuediscolouration,and
- breeding species of improved quality, which are able to support relatively great
loadswithoutsuffering subcutaneoustissue discolouration.
Peters (1996) attached great hopes to genetic engineering in terms of breeding
varieties less susceptible to damage. This technique could yield new cultivars that
betterwithstandthemechanicalforcesduringmechanicalhandling(Mohsenin,1986).

Problem definition and objectives
During the last century considerable research efforts have been dedicated to
subcutaneous tissue discolouration, resulting in several practical recommendations
with respect to breeding and handling. However, current information shows that
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although progress has been made, there is still a need for further research so that
potatoes canbe offered tothe consumer ina condition free of damage (Peters, 1996).
Themain approaches havebeen toreduce or totally prevent exposure to mechanical
force and to produce more resistant potatoes (Peters, 1996). Despite the available
results every year subcutaneous tissue discolouration causes significant economic
damage. Reduction inpigment formation by genetic engineering does notprovide an
integral solution for the problem of subcutaneous tissue damage. The stage of cell
decompartmentation and concomitant tissue dehydration may remain unaffected and
the quality will be lowered. Stevens et al. (1998) stated that suppression of the
decompartmentation process would therefore be abetter approach.
Peters(1996)concludedthattheavoidance ofmechanical injuries bytheuseofnew
technology currently represents the most promising method for preventing tuber
damage. For the short-term the largest effect can be expected from optimizing the
construction andutilization ofhandling equipment, attemptingtominimize the number
and intensity of impacts. So,for improvement onthe short-term, research has to focus
on the relationship between impact and subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
From which links in the Dutch ware-potato handling-chain subcutaneous tissue
discolouration originates and how much each link contributes to the overall damage
isnotknown. To elucidate therelationship between damage andthe characteristics of
the chain it is essential to evaluate the construction and utilization of Dutch chains.
Moreover, the number and intensity of impacts are not known and need to be
investigated in an effort to establish clear relationships between impact and damage.
The effect of different types of impacts, e.g.related to impact body shape,and the
effect of a sequence of impacts at the same site of the tuber on subcutaneous tissue
damage are alsonotknown. To study dose-effect relations aprecise and reproducible
method isneeded to simulate therange of impacts potatoes undergo in practice.
The research described here aimed to study the effect of mechanical impact on
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. The research started with an analysis of the
handling-chain in terms of utilization, produce-friendliness and the subsequent
accumulation of subcutaneous tissue discolouration. In parallel forces acting in this
chain were quantified. Theknowledge obtainedwasthebasis for experiments on doseeffect relations, focused on the effect of repetitive impacts and impact body shape on
subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
The following questions were addressed:
- What are the characteristics ofrepresentative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains
in terms of transportation distance, number and type of drops, drop heights,
transportation speeds,changes in speed and direction of transportation?
- From which links in the handling-chain does subcutaneous tissue discolouration
originate and towhat extent?
- What isthe number and intensity of impacts in different phases of representative
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-

Dutch ware-potato handling-chains?
Towhich dropheight ontoadefined surface dothemeasured impacts correspond?
What istherelation between the number of impacts and subsequent subcutaneous
tissue discolouration?
How canimpacts thatpotatoesundergoinpracticebestbe simulated accurately and
reproducibly?
Isthere adifference involume and depth ofdiscoloured tissue when the same site
is impacted with a certain amount of energy applied either in one dose or divided
over several doses?
What istherelationship between thenumber ofimpacts andthe volume and depth
of discoloured tissue?
What is the effect of a series of impacts, either in a decreasing or an increasing
order ofmagnitude of energy, on the volume and depth of discoloured tissue?
What isthe effect oftheradius ofcurvature ofthe impact body onthevolume and
depth ofdiscoloured tissue at a given level of impact energy?
Is there any interaction between impact energy level and impact body shape in
relation tothe volume and depth of discoloured tissue?

Delimitation
To keep the research project manageable the following choices were made:
- There are several potato handling-chains distinguishable (e.g. seed potato, starch
potato,potatoprocessing). Thehandling-chain ofware-potatoes, especially those
for the fresh market was selected;
- Tubers of the cultivar Bintje, grade 50-60 mm, were used as biological test
material;
- Although various types of damage exist, in this study emphasis was on impact
induced subcutaneous tissue discolouration;
- The study comprised the chain from harvest up to packaging. Consequently the
retailer and consumer phases of the chain are not taken into account.

Outline ofthe thesis
This thesis includes seven chapters. After this first chapter (General introduction),
Chapter 2 describes from which links in the handling-chain subcutaneous tissue
discolouration originates,andhowmuch eachlink contributes.Also,the characteristics
of representative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains in terms of construction {e.g.
number andtype ofdrops,dropheights) andutilization (e.g.transportation speed)were
assessed.
Chapter 3 describes the number and intensity of impacts, recorded with an
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instrumented sphere, in the different phases of representative Dutch ware-potato
handling-chains. Specific questions as to which drop height onto a defined surface
measured impacts correspond, andwhattherelation isbetween thenumber of impacts
and damage are addressed.
Chapter 4describes anew computer-controlled pendulum developed to simulate the
range of impactspotatoes undergo inpractice.Construction, configuration, operation
and accuracy are discussed.
Therelationbetween oneormore doses ofimpact energy delivered atonetuber site
andtheresultingvolume and depth ofdiscoloured tissueisdescribed in Chapter 5.The
experiments focused ontheeffect ofdosesplit,theeffect ofthenumber ofimpacts and
onthe effect of sequential impacts on subcutaneous tissue discolouration. The effect
of susceptibility to subcutaneous tissue discolouration and the effect of storage
duration were also studied.
In Chapter 6 the relation between the radius of curvature of the impact body at a
given level of energy and the resulting volume and depth of discoloured tissue as
measure of damage is described. Also interactions between impact energy level and
impact body shape in relation to the volume and depth of discoloured tissue are
studied.
In the General discussion (Chapter 7) results from the study are integrated and
discussed, and some recommendations with respect to future research are provided.
Finally, the main conclusions ofthe work are summarized.
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CHAPTER 2
Subcutaneoustissuediscolouration inware-potatoes.1.Achainanalysisin
the Netherlands
Abstract
In the long chain of handling operations potatoes are exposed to many short-time
mechanical forces (impacts) andtolong-termpressure.Impact andpressure canlead to
subcutaneous tissue discolouration entailing qualitative and quantitative losses. We
investigated the characteristics of construction andutilization ofrepresentative Dutch
ware-potato handling-chains and from whichlinks subcutaneous tissue discolouration
originates. The number andheight of drops appeared too high, the use of cushioning
materials insufficient and the speed of the transporting parts too high and not in
balance with each other. The contribution tothe total amount of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration was 16% for harvesting through bin-filling, 22% for storage, 27% for
shovelling through truck loading and 35% for truck unloading through packaging.
Thesecontributionsvariedconsiderablywithinphasesandwithinlinks.Theresults can
be used to develop equipment, upgrade present chains and design new, producefriendly handling-chains.
Keywords:blackspot, bruising,chain,damage,discolouration,handling,impact,potato,
Solariumtuberosum L.

Introduction
Potatotuberspassthroughalongchainofhandlingoperationsintheirwayfrom the field
totheconsumer. Consequently they areexposedtomany short-time mechanical forces
(impacts) and to long-term pressure. Short-time impacts are caused by hits of tubers
against parts of machinery and by tuber to tuber contacts. Piling causes long-term
pressure during storage.
Impact and pressure can lead to different types of damage. An important one is
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Tissue discolouration, bruising, blackspot, tissue
damage and other terms, though usually poorly defined, are often used to describe
approximately the same phenomenon (for our definition see Materials and methods:
Susceptibilitytosubcutaneoustissuediscolouration).Subcutaneous tissue discolouration
leadstoqualitativeandquantitative losses.Damagetopotatotubers duetoimpactisone
of the most important causes of loss of quality reported throughout the world. The
considerable economic effects of subcutaneous tissue discolouration prompted
13
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comprehensive and intensive research efforts several decades ago. However, current
information showsthatalthoughprogresshasbeenmade,thereisstillaneed for further
research inordertooffer consumers damage-free potatoes (Peters, 1996).
Subcutaneous tissuediscolouration iscausedatdifferent points inthe handling-chain:
atthefarm, atthegrading/packaging(processing)centreandattheretailers.Fromwhich
linksinthehandling-chain subcutaneous tissuediscolouration originates andhow much
each link contributes wasnot known and wastherefore investigated.
A data acquisition system referred toas an instrumented sphere (Zapp etal, 1989)
was developed torecord the number and measure the intensity of impacts. The latter
information was compared with data on subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
Thepresent work addresses two questions:
- What are the characteristics of representative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains
in terms of transportation distance, number and type of drops, drop heights,
transportation speed, changes in speed and direction of transportation?
- From which links in the handling-chains does subcutaneous tissue discolouration
originate and at what degree?
Molemaetal.(1999) addresses the questions:
- What are the number and intensity of impacts, measured with an instrumented
sphere,in different phases ofrepresentative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains?
- To which drop height on known surfaces do the measured impacts correspond?

Materials and methods
The potatoes
Theresearch focused onware-potatoes (Solarium tuberosum L.cv.Bintje, grade 50-60
mm), grown on sandy loamand clay soils (38± 9%< 16um) intheNetherlands under
theusualregime.Forware-potatoes thisregime comprised:planting inApril,harvestin
September/October and chemical haulmkillingsomeweekspriortoharvest (Van Loon
etal, 1993).Potatoeswere from onegrowingseason.Atthetimeofthisstudycv. Bintje
wasthemostpopularcultivarandshowsanaveragesusceptibility tosubcutaneous tissue
discolouration (Parlevliet etal, 1992).
Selection ofgrading/packaging centres and growers
The research started with a survey of grading and packaging centres. Three
grading/packaging centres for ware-potatoes, representing the Dutch style of warepotatohandling, were selected for the survey and 21 growers (purveyors) participated
14
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(sevenpergrading/packagingcentre).Eachgrading/packagingcentreisassumedtobe
representative for a certain style of handling.
These stylesare:
- produce-friendly;
- less produce-friendly;
- least produce-friendly.
The style ofhandling for each centre was categorizedby experts.
Four phases
Thehandling-chain was dividedinto four phases;eachphase consisted ofoneor more
links. A schematic representation of the common Dutch ware-potato handling-chain
isgiven inFigure 2.1. ThePhaseHarvest comprises thelinks lifting (a),transportation
from the field and self-unloading of thehopper (b) andbin-filling (c) atthe farm. The
Phase Storage comprises the link storage (d).The Phase Transport comprises the links
shovelling (e) and truck loading (f) at the farm. The Phase Packaging comprises the
links truck unloading (g),first interim storage (h),grading (i),second interim storage
(j), washing (k),third interim storage (1)andpackaging (m) ofthe tubers in consumer
units (2.5 or 5.0 kg) atthe grading/packaging centre.Each centre used atleast two of
the threepossible interim storages.Inthis study transport to andhandling inthe shop
were not included. Inthe Phase Harvest, nine growers (three per centre) participated
and another comparable group oftwelve growers (four per centre) participated in the
otherphases. Sincetheeffect ofstoragedurationwasnotaimofthis study,two groups
of growers participated because time of delivery of the potatoes to the
grading/packaging centres depends from anumber of factors and differs largely. So,
for the Phases Storage through Packaging anew group ofgrowers was selected with
a small range in time of delivery.
Analysis of thehandling (processing) chain
Pergrower and grading/packaging centrethetransportation distance,number and type
of drops {e.g. cushioned or non-cushioned), drop heights, transportation speed and
changes in speed and direction of transportation were determined.
Sampling, assessment ofsamples and index calculation
The following variables were determined atthelevel ofgrowers.
Dirt tare. Both after lifting the potatoes and after self-unloading of the hopper two
samples of25kg each weretaken toestimatethe amount of dirttare.Five subsamples
werepooled intoone sample. The amount of dirt tarewas calculated onthebasis of
15
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gross weight.
Soil moisture. To estimate the soilmoisture, samples of0.5kg (five subsamples were
pooled into one sample) were taken from the ridge in the middle of the distance
between consecutive plants.The soilmoisture was calculated onthebasis of oven-dry
weight (24 hat 104°C).
Dry matter content. In the Phase Harvest two samples and in the Phases Storage
through Packaging four samples of 5kg were taken to assess the dry matter content.
The drymattercontent was calculated from under-waterweight asreportedbyVan Es
& Hartmans (1987).
Temperature. Tuber temperature and ambient temperature were measured ten times
before lifting (Phase Harvest) and before shovelling (Phase Transport). Tuber
temperature was measured 1cmbelow the skin.
Storage duration. Storage duration (Phase Storage) of the batches was registered.
Susceptibility to subcutaneous tissue discolouration. In this chapter subcutaneous
tissue discolouration encompasses all blue and blue-grey deviation in tissue colour
relativetothesurrounding tissue. InthePhaseHarvest two samples andinthe Phases
Storage through Packaging four samples of 100tubers were taken to determine the
susceptibility tosubcutaneous tissue discolouration. Therefore the samples (100 tubers
each)were shaken onashakingtable accordingtoDutch standards (shaking area 1 m2;
up- and downward displacement 30mm; shaking frequency 290rpm; shakingtime 30
s). After 72h at 15°Cthetuberswerepeeled by apeeling machine (EillertB-12p) and
assessed for the percentage of the tuber surface containing tissue discolouration,
according tothe following Dutch standard (Meijers & Kleijburg, 1973;Van Loon &
Meijers, 1975;VanLoon &Meijers, 1980;Buitelaar, 1993):none (0%),light(0-2%),
moderate (2-10%) and heavy (> 10%). The characterization of susceptibility to
subcutaneous tissue discolouration ofbatches is given in Table2.1.
Susceptibility ofbatchestosubcutaneous tissue discolouration is expressed asindex
number calculated as follows:
subcutaneous tissue discolouration = lxnlight+2xnmoderate+ 3xnheavy,

and ranges from 0 through 50. In the formula nlight, nmoderate and nheavyrepresent the
number oftubers with light,moderate andheavy subcutaneous tissue discolouration,
respectively.
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration. At the end of each link (a through m) samples
were takentodetermine the amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration caused by
impact orlong-termpressure (piling).Four samples of60kg (inthePhaseHarvest two
samples of 60kg) were taken out of an amount of ca 60 tons. Each sample of 60 kg
consisted of four subsamples of 15 kg each. From each subsample 25 tubers were
chosen at random. Finally thisprocedure resulted in four (in the Phase Harvest two)
samples of 100tubers(pergrowerper link).After 72h at 15°Cthetuberswerepeeled
17
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Table2.1.Characterizationofsusceptibilityofbatchestosubcutaneoustissuediscolouration according
tothecalculated index.
Index
0.0 - 3.9
4.0 - 9.9
10.0 - 17.9
> 18.0

Characterization of susceptibility
Nonetolight
Lighttomoderate
Moderatetoheavy
Heavy

by a peeling machine for assessment. Samples were assayed for fresh subcutaneous
tissue discolouration, similar to those for determination of susceptibility to
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. In the Phases Storage through Packaging
subcutaneous tissue discolouration, resulting from the Phase Harvest, was determined
in the sameway by assessment of 'old discolouration', visible asmore or less corked
tissue.Potatobatches ofthetwo comparable groups ofgrowers were comparable with
respecttodifferent aspects studied.Withrespecttosubcutaneous tissue discolouration,
caused inthePhaseHarvest,thisassumption isconfirmed (seeResults and discussion).
Therefore calculation of the extend of subcutaneous tissue discolouration per phase
was finally based on the results from thegroup of growers participating inthe Phases
StoragethroughPackaging. To differentiate subcutaneous tissue discolouration within
the Phase Harvest (links a, b and c) the results from the growers participating in the
Phase Harvest were used.
Data processing
All measurements were done at the level of growers or grading/packaging centres.
Finally the measurements were averaged and standard deviations were calculated.
Standard deviations are affected by the selection of centres and their purveyors.
Variation in subcutaneous tissue discolouration, expressed as index, was ascribed to
various sources.

Results and discussion
Starting material and experimental conditions
Details onthestartingmaterial andthe experimental conditions aregiven inTable2.2.
Thepotatoeswereharvested underwetconditions resultinginahighpercentage ofdirt
tare. The cleaning effect of the self-unloading hopper, calculated on the basis of dirt
tare (% of gross weight) after the harvester, was 43%on average (data not shown).
Tuber and ambient temperature during harvest and handling were relatively low. On
18
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average,thepotatobatches showed amoderate toheavy susceptibility to subcutaneous
tissue discolouration (Table 2.2). Potato batches were from two different groups of
growers to avoid effects ofalarge variation in storage duration (as a consequence of
time of delivery) which was not the purpose ofthis study.
Analysis of the handling (processing) chain
The construction ofthe chain (Figure 2.1) entailed drops,changes in direction, etc. of
whichthenumbers andthe category they belong towere determinedby analyzing the
chain.
Transportation distance. On average, the potatoes travelled 346 m on their way
through the handling-chain. The distance comprised 43 (range 38-49) and 39 (range
19-47) m of transportation into and out of the shed, respectively, plus another 264
(range 217-335) m for grading, washing and packaging. In the Phase Harvest the
differences between growers were small. The distance the potatoes travelled on their
way through the handling-chain may have influence on the extent of subcutaneous
tissue discolouration, dependent on e.g. the accompanying number of impacts etc..
Drops and drop type. The entirehandling-chain comprised on average 72 drops with
heights exceeding 10cm,49(68%) ofwhich even exceeded 30cm (Table2.3).During

Table2.2.Experimental conditionsandcharacteristicsofmaterial (standarddeviation),givenfor four
phasesinthechain.
Phase

Experimental conditions andcharacteristics of material
Soil
Dirt
Tuberdry Temperature(°C)
moisture tare (%)
matter
content
(%)

Storage
duration
(d)

(%)

Harvesta

24(3) c

26(11)"
15(4)'

19(1)

Storage"
21(1)
Transport*
5 (4) f
21(1)
Packagingb
21(1)
standard deviation given for growers
standard deviation given for centres.
atharvest.
after lifting.
after self-unloading hopper.
duringtruck loading.

Tuber

Ambient

12(4) c

13(3)'

13(3)

7(2)

Susceptibilityto
subcutaneous
tissue
discolouration
(index)

11(8)
176(19)

11(3)
11(3)
11(3)
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lifting and on the conveyor belts, etc. used to transport the tubers into the shed on
average 11 drops with heights exceeding 10 cm, six of which exceeded 30 cm,
occurred. Inthe case ofthe equipment used toremove the tubers from the shed these
numbers were 7 and 6, respectively. During grading, washing and packaging on
average 54 drops, 37 ofwhich exceeded 30 cm, occurred.
Cushioning and/or fall breakers were involved inca 50%ofthe drops (Table 2.4).
On average,in27 caseswithin thechainthetubers were dropped from aconveyor belt
onto guide (supporting) rolls or another hard surface.
In the chains the number and the height of drops were too high and the use of
cushioning materials insufficient to achieve an acceptable level of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration according to the generally adopted Dutch CKA (Commissie
Kwaliteitskeuring Aardappelen; Committee for Quality Inspection of Potatoes) norms
(Buitelaar, 1993).VanLoon &Meijers (1980) andDeHaan (1987)suggested, tokeep
damage at an acceptable rate,that drop height should not exceed 30-40 cm. However,
Molemaetal.(1997a) found thatthe occurrence of subcutaneous tissue discolouration
could alsooccurastheresult ofrepetitive low-energetic impacts atthe sametubersite.
When drop height exceeds the tolerated level, efficient and properly-designed
facilities shouldbeusede.g. by incorporating cushioning, fall breakers and downward
travelling conveyorbelts. Bulk conveyors canbe equipped withheight control sensors
tominimize drop height. Good cushioning decelerates the tuber more efficiently than
ahard surface, and it spreads the impact force overalarger area. Misener etal.(1992)
reported a significant positive correlation between the damage index and the number
ofdrops andcumulated dropheight onthepackaging lines.Equipment hastobe kept
filled with tubers to capacity as much as possible.
Changes in direction of transportation. In considering the number of changes in
direction bouncing oftubers was disregarded. The entire handling-chain included on
average29 changes indirection of61-90°(Table 2.5).Changes in direction intheclass

Table 2.3.Number of drops (standard deviation), grouped by dropheight, given for four phases in
thechain.
Phase

Harvest"
Storage"
Transport'
Packagingb

Dropheight class(err )
11-20
21-30
31-40
1 (0.8)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
4 (3.8)

4(1.0)
0 (0.0)
1 (0.8)
13(4.2)

3 (1.0)
0 (0.0)
1 (1.2)
19 (2.9)

5
Total
18
23
' standard deviation given for growers.
b
standarddeviation given for centres.
20

41-50
1 (1.0)
0 (0.0)
2 (0.7)
7 (3.5)
10

51-60

>60

Total

1 (0.6)
0 (0.0)
2 (0.9)
4 (3.5)

1 (0.7)
0 (0.0)
1 (0.9)
7 (3.5)

11 (0.8)
0 (0.0)
7 (2.2)
54 (2.5)

7

9
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Table2.4.Number ofdropsonnon-cushioned andcushioned surfaces (standard deviation) given for
four phasesinthe chain.
Phase

Non-cushioned

Harvest"
5 (1.4)
Storage'
0 (0.0)
a
Transport
3 (1.6)
Packagingb 27(11.5)

Cushioned
Rubber
conveyor
6
0
4
19

(1.0)
(0.0)
(1.5)
(2.9)

Total
35
29
' standard deviation given for growers.
b
standard deviation given for centres.

Rubber fallbreaker
0
0
0
0

(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)
(0.0)

0

Rubber conveyor and
rubber fall-breaker
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
8(13.9)
8

Table2.5.Number ofchangesindirection (standarddeviation),grouped intoclasses,incurred inthe
four phases inthechain.
Phase

Harvest'
Storagea
Transport'
Packagingb

Classofchanges indirection(°)
61-90
31-60
1 (0.8)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
1 (1.7)

2 (0.5)
0 (0.0)
1 (0.7)
26 (7.8)

Total
2
29
' standard deviation given for growers.
b
standard deviation given for centres.

Variable

Total

1 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
2 (0.9)
0 (0.0)

4 (0.8)
0 (0.0)
3 (1.4)
27 (7.2)

3
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1-30° were not found. A 'variable' change in direction means that the direction of
transportationchangedduringwork,e.g. inthecaseofaswervingbin-filler. Onaverage,
ca50%oftheregistered drops(Table2.3)involvedachangeindirectionresultingin
extraimpactbetweentubersandthematerialtheyfellon.
Transportation speedandchanges intransportationspeed. Thespeed ofconveying
belts and other transporting partswas often high (Table 2.6,upper part) andnotin
balancewitheachother(Table2.6,lowerpart).Ofthemeasuredtransportspeeds,46%
exceeded 0.6 ms"1and 8%exceeded 0.9 ms'1.Although 63%ofthe differences in
speedwaslessthan0.51 ms"1, still 13%ofthedifferences inspeedexceeded0.5 ms"1.
Speed differences exceeding 1.5 m s"1 were not observed. In presenting speed
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differences only absolute values are presented. In some cases speed and thus speed
differences were practically not detectable. Van Loon & Meijers (1980) and De Haan
(1987)suggestedthatconveyor speedmustnotexceed0.5ms"1. Hightransport capacity
must therefore not be obtained by a faster belt speed but by heavier loading per unit
length.The consequence iseitherawiderbeltorathicker layer ofpotatoes onthebelt.
De Haan (1987) stated that the energy tobe absorbed at the end of a fall among other
things depends onconveyor speed.
Quantificationofimpact.Theeffect ofenergytransfer inthehandling-chain (Figure 2.1)
was quantified directly bymeasurements with an instrumented sphere containing atriaxial accelerometer. Theseresultswerereported inMolemaetal.(1999).
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration
The total amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration incurred over the entire chain,
expressed asindex,was set at 100%.To calculate the index for subcutaneous tissue

Table2.6.Speedoftransport (upperpartofthetable)andnumber ofdifferences inspeed(lowerpart
ofthetable),grouped intoclasses,given for four phases inthechain (standard deviation).
Phase

Speed class ( m s ' )
0.00-0.30
0.31-0.60

0.61-0.90

Harvest*
3 (0.3)
Storage"
0 (0.0)
Transport*
2 (0.0)
b
Packaging 10 (3.0)

4 (2.5)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
15 (1.5)

9 (2.1)
0 (0.0)
6 (3.3)
17 (3.0)

Total

19

32

15

Speed difference class(m s')
0.00-0.50
0.51-1.00
1.01-1.50

Harvest'
14 (2.1)
Storage*
0 (0.0)
Transport"
7 (4.9)
Packagingb 31 (5.8)

3
0
2
5

(1.2)
(0.0)
(0.9)
(1.2)

Total
52
10
' standard deviation given for growers.
b
standard deviation given for centres.
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0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
1 (0.7)
0 (0.0)

>0.90

3 (2.0)
0 (0.0)
3 (1.9)
1 (0.6)

Not
detectable

Total

1 (2.1)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
11 (1.0)

19 (2.3)
0 (0.0)
10 (4.5)
54 (7.5)

12

83

Not
detectable

Total

2 (2.5)
0 (0.0)
0 (0.0)
17 (2.9)

19 (1.9)
0 (0.0)
10 (5.2)
53 (7.5)

19
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Chain analysis
discolouration for thePhaseHarvest ofthe growersparticipating inthe Phases Storage
through Packaging,the average indices of old subcutaneous tissue discolouration (see
Materials and methods) were taken. These indices (3.1 ± 2.2) corresponded with the
indices for subcutaneous tissue discolouration causedinthePhaseHarvest ofthe other
group of growers (3.3± 2.2).So,theincrease attributable tothe different phases could
be calculated from the samebatches ofpotatoes originating from the group of growers
participating inthePhases Harvest through Packaging.The contribution ofeach phase
tototal discolouration isgiven intheright-most column ofTable2.7.The average index
for subcutaneous tissue discolouration at the end of the Phases Harvest through
Packagingwas 19.4andranged from 13.9to 26.1.Therelative contribution tothe total
amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration washighest inthe Phase Packaging and
lowestinthePhaseHarvest.Thiscontributionvariedper centreandmay differ inother
years.
Figure2.2 showstheabsoluteindicesfor subcutaneoustissuediscolouration forlinks
athroughm. To differentiate subcutaneous tissue discolouration withinthephases, for
thePhaseHarvesttheresultsfromthegrowersparticipating inthatphasewereused. It
was impossible toobtain thisinformation from thebatches used inthe Phases Storage
through Packaging.
In the Phase Harvest, lifting caused ca 90% of the subcutaneous tissue
discolouration withinthisphase.Probably duetothebad soilconditions (still26%dirt
tare after the harvester) during lifting the vertical agitation needed for a sufficient soil
sieving process on the web caused extra impacts between the web rods and the
potatoes.The self-unloading hopperhardly contributedtothebuild-up of subcutaneous
tissue discolouration, probably also duetotherelative large amount ofdirttare. Most
ofthesubcutaneous tissue discolouration wascausedduringandafter storage(from link
d onwards ca 85%). Storage (link d) had the largest effect on subcutaneous tissue
discolouration (22%). Most of this tissue discolouration may be a consequence of
pressure spots due to imperfect ventilation which leads to moisture loss (Hughes,
1980).Differences between growers intheeffect ofstorage(pressure spots)were great

Table 2.7. Increase of subcutaneous tissue discolouration (index) for the Phases Harvest through
Packaginggivenforthreegrading/packagingcentres(A,B,C)averagedoverfour growerspercentre.
Phase

Harvest
Storage
Transport
Packaging
Total

Index
A
1.9
2.4
4.3
5.3
1^9

B

C

Mean(%oftotal)

2.3
3.3
5.0
7.7

5.0
7.2
6.4
7.5

3.1
4.3
5.2
6.8

18.3

26.1

(16)
(22)
(27)
(35)

19.4(100)
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Figure2.2.Increaseofsubcutaneoustissuediscolourationperlink(s)expressed asindex.Forlinksa,
bandcaveragesovergrowers(n=9),linksd,eandfaveragesovergrowers(n= 12)andfor linksg,
h-i,j-k and1-maveragesovercentres(n=3)aregiven(verticalbarindicatesstandarddeviation).

(range8-40%).InthePhaseTransportbothshovellingandtruckloading contributed
considerably to the total amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Within the
PhasePackaginggradingcausedmostsubcutaneoustissuediscolouration.Inthislink
thevariationwassmalljustasatpackaging.Approximately 35%ofthesubcutaneous
tissuediscolourationcausedinthePhasePackagingwasattributabletointerimstorage
inbunkers.Inthiscontext,interimstorageincludestheextratransportationrouteused
forinterimstorage.Nosignificant difference insubcutaneoustissuediscolourationindex
wasobservedbetween2.5and5.0kgconsumerunits(datanotshown).
McRae (1986) also found that mechanical damage is cumulative throughout the
stagesofharvestingandhandling.Duetothecumulativeeffect theabsoluteincrease
ofsubcutaneoustissuediscolourationmaybeunderestimated towardstheendofthe
chain, especially when batches are susceptible to discolouration. In this case
improvements in the beginning of the handling-chain will probably result in a
relativelylargeramountofsubcutaneoustissuediscolourationcausedintheotherlinks
ofthehandling-chain.
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As aconsequence oftheexperimental setup,basedontheresearch questions stated,
no concrete relationship could be established between the specific data found in the
analysis ofthe chain such as length, drop height, etc. and theindices for subcutaneous
tissue discolouration. Possible effects areincluded intheeffect of produce-friendliness
and can not be differentiated (see Explanation of variation).
Inthisanalysis samples were assessed for subcutaneous tissue discolouration on the
surface after peeling(inherenttotheDutchstandardsweused).However, itbecameclear
from more recent experiments (Molema etal, 1997a,b) that the depth of discoloured
tissue alsohastobe considered.
Explanation of variation
In the Phase Harvest the susceptibility to subcutaneous tissue discolouration and the
tuber temperature together accounted for 96% of the variation in subcutaneous tissue
discolouration, calculated asindicatedby Payne etal.(1993).Thegreater contribution
was by the susceptibility to tissue discolouration. In the Phases Storage through
Packaging, 80%ofthevariationwasattributabletothetemperature ofthetuberandthe
ambient temperature at removal from the shed and to differences in the producefriendliness of the different grading/packaging centres.The tuber temperature, which
was often toolow, wasthemost influential ofthese factors.
Many authors (e.g. Ophius et al, 1958) showed a negative relationship between
handling temperature andblackspot discolouration. Johnson & Wilson (1969) showed
that the variation in bruise resistance was accounted for ca 46% by variation in
temperature. Peterson & Hall (1974) found the same tendency.
We ascribed thelarge amount ofpressure spots after storagetothe largepile height
andtoimproper ventilation and drying. Duetothe wet conditions (dirttare) at harvest
the amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration including pressure spots could be
overestimated because ahigher drying rate than normally was required. As the tuber
increasingly loses moisture, the tissue tension declines and susceptibility to
discolouration increases (Kunkel & Gardner, 1965).
Practical implications
Heating. Much subcutaneous tissue discolouration can be prevented by adequate
temperature control ofthetubers,especiallywhentheambienttemperature islowatthe
timeofdelivery.Meijers &Rastovski (1987)recommended thatthebatches, depending
ontheir susceptibility toblackspot, shouldbe warmedbefore handling after storage to
a minimum of 12to 18°C.However, batches which are extremely susceptible need a
higher temperature.
Interim storage. Theuse ofbunkers canbe reducedby amore efficient planning.
Upgradingpresent chains.The speed ofconveyorbeltsand othertransportingunitscan
inmany casesbereduced andbettergeared.The advantages ofreductions inspeed are
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a buffering effect and consequently lower drop heights. However, in this research the
disadvantage of e.g. extra friction tubers are exposed to could not be proven from the
results, the large number of changes in direction can be drastically reduced. Pressure
spotsafter storagecouldbegreatlyreducedbyusingabetterstoragetechnique,i.e. using
not more ventilation than absolutely necessary for dryingand coolingthepotatoes.
Developing new chains. Making improvements in the present chains can reduce the
amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration. But it is not certain whether those
improvements will eventually result in an acceptable level of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration accordingtothecommonlyusedDutchCKAnorms (Buitelaar, 1993).To
ensure an end-produce with a low level of subcutaneous tissue discolouration in most
years,thehandling-chains willhavetobeadjusted drastically.Thenumber ofdropsand
drop heights and the number of changes in speed and direction will all have to be
reduced.Theuse ofpalletboxes seemstobe agood alternative.Inthatwaythe number
of operations and pile height can be minimized and consequently the occurrence of
subcutaneous tissue discolouration andpressure spotswillbe limited.
To obtain a significant reduction inthe level of subcutaneous tissue discolouration,
optimal utilization oftechnique andtechnology is important.
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CHAPTER 3
Subcutaneous tissuediscolouration inware-potatoes.2.Impact measured
byan instrumented sphere
Abstract
Potatoes are exposed to mechanical forces, which can lead to subcutaneous tissue
discolouration resultinginlosses.We investigatedthenumberandintensityof impacts
in different phases of representative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains using an
instrumented sphere (IS).Further questions were towhich dropheight onto a defined
surface domeasured impacts correspond, andwhat istherelationbetween the number
of impacts and damage? Close relationships between peak-acceleration and velocitychange for different drop heights were found for various cushioning materials,
allowing interpretation ofimpactmeasurements interms of drops.The ISrecordedca
340impacts exceeding 30g. Thecontribution tothetotalnumber ofimpacts was 11%
for Harvest, 0% for Storage, 10%for Transport and 79%for Packaging. The number
and intensity of impacts correlated well with the amount of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration. Itisconcludedthattheproduce-friendliness ofthehandling-chains can
be improved.
Keywords: blackspot, bruising, damage, discolouration, handling, impact,
instrumented sphere,potato,Solarium tuberosum L., velocity-change

Introduction
Potato tubers are exposed to mechanical forces by impact and pressure. Impact and
pressure can lead to subcutaneous tissue discolouration (bruising, damage) entailing
qualitative and quantitative losses. We defined (Molema et al. 1999) subcutaneous
tissuediscolouration asallblueandblue-grey deviations intissue colourrelativetothe
surrounding tissue. We reported there from which links in the handling-chain
subcutaneous tissue discolouration originates and how much each link contributes.
Characteristics of representative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains in terms of
construction {e.g. number and type of drops, drop heights) and utilization {e.g.
transportation speed) were alsoreported there.
In an effort to characterize the mechanical forces leading to bruising, an
instrumented sphere IS100 (IS) was developed (Zapp et al, 1989a, b; Morrow &
Ruscitti, 1990).The ISisamicro-controller-based dataacquisition unit for quantifying
impacts thatoccur duringproduce handling.TheISisanexcellent tooltoestablish the
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number of impacts above a certain threshold and to identify links that may cause
damage in mechanical handling-chains of various agricultural produce (Sarig et al,
1992). Also Morrow & Ruscitti (1989, 1990) demonstrated that the IS is a useful
device toindicate links ofpotential damage inhandling equipment andthatthe IScan
assess relative levels ofimpact exposure atdifferent linksinthehandling-chain. Fluck
& Ahmed (1973) showed that bruising results from a complex relationship between
acceleration force, velocity-change and impact duration, all of which have to be
considered.
The ISwas collaboratively developed by the Agricultural Research Service (ARS)
of the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA), Michigan Agricultural
Experimental Station and Michigan State University, originally, to analyze apple
handling systems. The most relevant information that can be extracted from the IS is
an accurate description ofimpacts in terms ofpeak-acceleration and velocity-change
(Armstrong et al, 1991; Sober et al, 1989). Peak-acceleration G expressed in g
(acceleration duetoearth's gravity:9.81m s"2)is defined asthemaximum acceleration
value for each impact; velocity-change isthe acceleration integrated over time (Zapp
et al., 1989a) as illustrated in the Materials and methods section of this chapter. For
impacts on ahardsurface theimpact curve ischaracterized by ahigh peak-acceleration
and a short impact duration. For impacts onpadded surfaces, thepeak-acceleration is
lower but the duration is longer and therefore theresulting velocity-change is larger.
Because of extreme variation in susceptibility to subcutaneous tissue discolouration
among potatoes,the device should notbe used topredict whether the produce will be
damaged butrather togive an output that canbe quantified asthe equivalent height of
a drop onto a defined surface.
In representative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains the number and intensity of
impacts, their quantification in terms of drops on defined surfaces and the relation
between these variables and subcutaneous tissue discolouration were not known.
Therefore the present work addresses three questions:
How frequent and intense are impacts in different phases ofrepresentative Dutch
ware-potato handling-chains?
Towhich dropheightontoadefined surface dothemeasured impacts correspond?
What istherelationbetween thenumber ofimpacts and subsequent subcutaneous
tissue discolouration?

Materials and methods
Instrumented sphere
The IShas a diameter of 86mm, weights 304 gand canmeasure impacts upto 500 g
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with an accuracy ofca 3%.Theseproperties render the IS suitable to evaluate potato
handling systems (Hyde et al, 1992).
The IS (Figure 3.1) consists of atri-axial accelerometer, a central processing unit,
data storage and arechargeable power supply. The tri-axial configuration is essential
for monitoring theresultant magnitude of impacts imposed upon the IS (Tennes et al,
1988). For more technical details see Zapp etal. (1989b) and Tennes et al (1988).
The impact sampling rate and the acceleration threshold canbe setprior touse via
a computer (Figure 3.1). When the IS is in operation it is disconnected from the
interface andmeasurements canbetaken.After datacollection, data canbe transferred
tothe computer via an interface for analysis and storage.
Impact reference measurements with adrop simulator
To study the correspondence of measured impacts with drops on defined surfaces a
vertical telescope device with a vacuum attachment and an electronic air valve was
used asadrop simulator (Figure 3.2).The ISwasarrestedbyvacuum. The ISwasthen
released and dropped without rotating on a (covered) steel plate. The procedure was
repeated ten times, with the IS positioned randomly at the vacuum attachment. The
drop simulator, which allowed the ISto free-fall ontothe impact surface from a series
of heights, was used to evaluate four materials commonly used in Dutch potato
handling-chains. The materials were:30mm steel,30mm steel covered with 3.4 mm
PVC, 30 mm steel covered with 6mm rubber and 30 mm steel covered with 11mm
rubber foam (cell-rubber). For details about the materials used see Table 3.1. Drop
heights ranged from 1to 80 cm.

orientation within IS100
IS100
Figure 3.1. Schematicrepresentation oftheIS-configuration (after Anonymous, 1990).
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Table 3.1. Characteristics ofthematerials usedfor thereference impact measurements.
Characteristic

Material
Steel

Components

Carbon steel

Thickness (mm)

30

Hardness*
-degrees ShoreA
- Brinell
Colour

130
Natural

PVC

Rubber

Rubber foam

Flexam 80 Styreen Butadieen Cell rubber
Flexam95
Rubber A9506
Polyurethane toplayer
2 inlayers
1 inlayer
3.4
6
Cellrubber 10
Polyurethane toplayer1

Green

ISOregistration
St.37-2
*Hardnessexpressed according todifferent methods.

70(+/-7)

15

Black

Cellrubber- black
Polyurethane
toplayer- brown

SBR

-

Impact measurements
Impacts were recorded by the IS (sampling rate 3,906 Hz) as it moved with potatoes
during normal operation. The ISwas placed ten times (Brook & Guyer, 1990; Bollen
& Cox, 1991; Brook, 1991) at the initial point of pre-defined links to record the
impacts above a threshold value of 30g (Brook & Guyer, 1990). Figure 3.3 gives a
schematic representation of an impact curve.Velocity-changes were calculated with
the acceleration values.
Thepotatoes and selection ofgrading/packaging centres and growers
Measurements were carried out in potato handling-chains during normal operation
(flow) in ware-potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L. cv.Bintje). In Molema et al. (1999)
we reported on sampling, analysis of samples and calculation of the index for
subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
Three grading/packaging centres and21purveyors tothe centres,whichreflect the
major Dutch styles ofpotatohandling, were selected for the research (Molema et al.,
1999).
Phases in the handling-chain
Thehandling-chain was divided intophases and links.Fora schematic representation
ofthecommonDutchware-potatohandling-chain seeMolema etal.(1999).The Phase
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IS100

steelplatecovered
withrubber foam
steelplatecovered
withrubber
steelplatecovered
withPVC

steelplate

steelplate
materialused(relativethickness)

Figure 3.2.Schematic representation ofthedropsimulator and (combinations of) materials usedin
experiments. Formaterials used seealsoTable3.1.

Harvestcomprisedlifting, transportationfromthefield,selfunloadingofthehopper
andbin-filling atthefarm.ThePhaseStoragecomprisedstorage.ThePhaseTransport
comprisedshovellingandtruckloadingatthefarm.ThePhasePackaging comprised
truckunloading,firstinterimstorage,grading,secondinterimstorage,washing,third
interim storage and packaging of the tubers into consumer units at the
grading/packagingcentre.Eachgrading/packagingcentreusedatleasttwoofthethree
possibleinterimstorages.InthePhaseHarvest,ninegrowersparticipatedandanother
comparablegroupoftwelvegrowersparticipated intheotherphases.
Dataprocessing
Impact referencemeasurements. For each material tested peak-acceleration and
velocity-change wereanalyzedasafunction ofdropheight.
Impactmeasurements. Impact pulses recorded by the IS as it moved with potatoes
throughthehandling-chainwereanalyzedtodeterminepeak-acceleration andvelocitychange.For eachphase (one ormore link(s)),impacts were classified according to
peak-acceleration andvelocity-change.Wepreferred thisprocedureabovealternatives
described in literature such as the ones by Brook & Guyer (1990), because our
procedureallowsoptimaluseofthedata.
Correlation between impactmeasurements andsubcutaneous tissue discolouration.
For each phase the number of impacts and subsequent subcutaneous tissue
discolouration were compared to establish the relation between these parameters.
Subcutaneoustissuediscolouration wasrecordedafter eachphaseanddatawere
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peakacceleration

/

Time
Figure 3.3.Schematicrepresentation ofanimpact, and calculation ofthe velocity-change.

reported earlier (Molema et al, 1999). In this chapter these data are related to the
number of impacts per phase as assessed with the IS100.

Results
Impact reference measurements
For thematerials tested a straightforward relationship between peak-acceleration and
velocity-change was found (Figure 3.4). Peak-acceleration and velocity-change
increased with an increase in dropheight. Impacts onahard surface {e.g. steel) ledto
highpeak-accelerations and low velocity-changes. Impacts on awell-padded surface
(e.g. rubber foam on steel) led to low peak-acceleration and high velocity-changes.
There was no difference between the effects of steel and of steel covered with PVC.
The energy absorbing capacity ofrubber foam was muchhigher than that ofthe other
materials.A6mm rubber coveron steelincreased theenergy absorbance considerably,
relative to uncovered steel.
Impact measurements
The impacts recorded are grouped into classes of peak-acceleration and velocitychange and cumulated forthewhole chain from lifting throughpackaging (Figure 3.5).
Intheentire chaintheISrecorded onaverage 340impacts exceeding 30g. The number
of impacts was 38 into (Phase Harvest) and 35 out of (Phase Transport) the shed
(Table 3.2 and 3.3,respectively),plus another266 inthePhase Packaging for grading,
washing and packaging (Table 3.4).
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Inthe entirechain onaverage98%oftheimpactsdidnot exceed 150g, 58%ofthe
impacts was in the class 30-50 g and 45%was in the velocity-change class 0.6-1.0
m s"1. In the Phases Harvest and Transport the maximum peak-acceleration of the
recorded impacts was inthe class 351-400g, and inthe PhasePackaging impacts with
apeak-acceleration > 400g wererecorded incidentally. Maximum velocity-change of
theassessed impacts inthePhases Harvest,Transport andPackaging was inthe classes
5.1-5.5, 5.6-6.0 and > 6.1 m s"1, respectively. Differences in relative frequency of
impacts per class ofpeak-acceleration and ofvelocity-change for the Phases Harvest
throughPackaging were small(maximum deviation ofabsolutepercentagevalues 7%).
When the frequency in certain classes was low, variation was large.
Drop height andmaterial (type of drop) corresponding to a certain combination of
peak-acceleration and velocity-change canbe characterized by the data ofFigure 3.4.
Impact measurements and subcutaneous tissue discolouration
The average index for subcutaneous tissue discolouration atthe end ofthe four phases
was 19.4 (Molema et al, 1999). The contribution to this index for the individual
Phases Harvest, Storage, Transport and Packaging was 3.1, 4.3, 5.2 and 6.8,
respectively. Despite the absence of impacts, storage (Phase Storage) had a
considerable effect on subcutaneous tissue discolouration. This effect is a consequence
of static load resulting inpressure spots.The averagenumber ofimpacts inthe Phases
Harvest, Storage, Transport and Packaging was 38,0, 35 and 266,respectively. The
average number of impacts above 100g was 3,0, 3and 20 respectively.
InFigure 3.6theproportions ofthenumber ofimpactsbelow 100g, the proportions
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v- v„ -o~
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o °b °o
Peak-acceleration(g)
Figure 3.5. Number of impacts, grouped into classes of peak-acceleration and velocity-change,
cumulated over four phases inthehandling-chain (from lifting through packaging).
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Figure 3.6.Proportion ofnumber ofimpacts < 100g,proportion ofnumber ofimpacts> 100gand
proportionofsubsequent subcutaneoustissuediscolouration forthe fourphasesinthehandling-chain.
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ofthenumber ofimpacts exceeding 100g andtheproportions of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration arepresented for the four phases in the handling-chain. In the Phases
Harvest and Transport the relative occurrence of subcutaneous tissue discolouration
exceeded the relative number of impacts. The reverse was observed in the Phase
Packaging. For the Phases Transport and Packaging we found for the relationship
between the logarithm of the cumulative peak-acceleration andthe cumulative index
for subcutaneous tissue discolouration an R2 of 0.95 (range 0.90-0.99; n = 12)
(Molema &Bouman, 1995).

Discussion
Impact reference measurements
The impact reference measurements are useful to classify impacts recorded in the
handling-chain. Inthisway relativelevels ofexposureto impact in different phases of
the handling process can be identified and translated to probability of true
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Due to the physical properties of the IS, such as
weight, size and elasticity, the effect of the IS may differ from that of tubers.
Compared to the IS, tubers absorb more energy due to their higher elasticity.
Moreover, inDutchware-potatohandling-chains tubers areusually lighterand smaller
than the IS.Therefore penetration ofthetubers intothematerial they impact and the
resulting peak-acceleration willbe less, compared to impacts caused by the IS.
Impact measurements
Measuring technique. Impacts were recorded by the IS as it moved along with
potatoes. In this way rolling of the IS and thus an overestimation of the number of
impacts was limited.
Damage threshold. Although damage threshold values for different cultivars at
different conditions are not yet established (see Research needs), the present results
and those of Molema et al. (1999) show that in many cases, transfers cause
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Hyde et al. (1992) reported that impacts above
100g have more potential to cause damage than impacts below 50 g.
Mathew & Hyde (1992) reported zero-damage for 250 ± 50 gram Russet Burbank
tubers onto asteelplate atdropheights of25, 30and 50mm (corresponding toapeakacceleration of 69, 81 and 122 g) at tuber temperatures of 10, 15.5 and 21 °C,
respectively. Covering with 6.3 mm Poron™ 15250 increased allowable heights for
zero-damage to200,225 and250mm (corresponding toapeak-acceleration of 97,110
and 122g), respectively, for the three temperatures.
Number of impacts.Thenumber ofimpactsrecorded (ca 340) ishigh and considerably
higher than the number of identified drops (72, Molema et al., 1999) because of
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IS-tubercontacts,IS-machinecontacts(e.g. duringgradingandwashing)andbythe
physicalproperties('bouncing')oftheIS.Asaconsequenceofthelatter,thenumber
ofimpactsisprobablyover-estimated comparedtothatoftubers.
Staticload. As reported before static load (pressure) can also lead to subcutaneous
tissuediscolouration.TheISwasnotsuitabletomeasurestaticload.Therefore effects
ofstaticloadonsubcutaneoustissuediscolourationinpotatoes,e.g. duringshort-term
bunkerstorageandlong-term storage,arenotdiscussedinthischapter.
Repetitiveimpacts. Duetothelargenumberofimpactsandtheeccentricpositionof
thecentreofgravityinatuber,tubersmaybeimpactedseveraltimesatthesamesite.
Theeffect ofrepetitiveimpacts(atthesametubersite)belowthedamagethresholdon
subcutaneoustissuediscolourationmaybeconsiderable(Molemaetai, 1997a).
Impact bodyshape. Impacts are caused by impact bodies of different shape. For
instancethepotatoharvesterisequippedwithsievingwebscontainingrodbars,while
tuberscanalsobeimpactedbytheflatsteelplatewallofbunkers.Thiseffect couldnot
berecordedbytheISduetoitslowelasticity,buttheeffect ofshapeonsubcutaneous
tissuediscolouration canbeconsiderable(Molemaetal, 1997b).
Impactenergy. Therecordedimpactsbelongtothecategoryimperfect elasticimpacts;
-0<e< 1- wheree=coefficient ofimpact(Sitkei, 1986).Itcouldfurther theinsight
intotherelationbetweenimpactandsubcutaneoustissuediscolouration ifallimpacts
couldbeexpressedintermsofenergytransfer (inJoules).Therefore dropvelocities
arerequired.However,velocity(v)cannotbederivedfromtheimpactdata.Therefore
itisimpossibletocalculatetheimpactenergy.
Impactmeasurementsandsubcutaneous tissuediscolouration
In the Phase Transport impacts caused relatively more subcutaneous tissue
discolouration than in the Phase Harvest. This may be a consequence of a higher
susceptibility to subcutaneous tissue discolouration, probably induced by a low
ambienttemperature(Molemaetal, 1999).InthePhasePackagingahighnumberof
impacts wasassociated withrelatively little subcutaneous tissue discolouration.An
explanation forthiseffect couldbethatthemoresubcutaneoustissue discolouration
potatoes obtain, it is less likely that the subcutaneous tissue discolouration will
increase further untilpotatoes areentirely discoloured. Duetothecumulative effect
the absolute increase of subcutaneous tissue discolouration may be underestimated
towardstheendofthechain.IncontrasttotheresultsofthePhasePackaging(Figure
3.6) impacts may increase the amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration
substantially because in the present study potato samples were only assessed for
subcutaneoustissuediscolouration onthesurface afterpeeling.Molemaetal. (1997a,
b)showedthatthedepthofdiscolouredtissuealsohastobeconsidered.
Herold & Habelt (1992) reported a correlation between potato damage and the
accumulatedloadindexmeasuredbymeansofapressuremeasuringsphere.According
to Sober et al. (1989) varying the peak-acceleration level had most effect on the
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average bruise diameter.
Research needs
Initiation of subcutaneous tissue discolouration strongly depends onthe type,intensity
and frequency of impacts, but is also influenced by factors like tuber temperature,
turgidity, variety, dry matter content, etc.. Therefore tissue discolouration resistance
is variable (Hyde et al, 1993), also within the same lot (Molema et al, 1997a;
Veerman et al, 1996). Consequently, it is rather complicated to derive a generally
valid subcutaneous tissue discolouration threshold. Additional research isneeded that
will help to understand impact conditions that may result in subcutaneous tissue
discolouration inpotato tubers (damage threshold).Next tothat, subcutaneous tissue
discolouration accumulation duetorepetitive impacts (Molema etal, 1997a) and the
effect of impact body shape (Molema etal, 1997b) has tobe studied.
So far, the effect of repetitive impacts and impact body shape were studied
separately. However inpractice the different types of impacts may have a synergetic
effect. Since the effect is not quantified yet, additional experiments are needed to
predict the probability of subcutaneous tissue discolouration in handling-chains.
Practical implications
Thenumber and intensity oftheimpactsrecorded inthis studyweretoolarge.Optimal
utilization oftechnique and technology, e.g. fewer drops, accumulation oftubers on
certain sites inthehandling-chain (Hyde et al, 1990),etc. is crucial to limit impacts
in number and intensity (Molema et al, 1999). Good cushioning material (e.g. the
rubber foam tested)will absorbmore oftheimpact energy,and spreadtheimpact over
a longerperiod oftime,thusreducingthesubcutaneoustissuediscolouration potential.
Belting on steel (e.g. the PVC) provides very little cushioning effect (Figure 3.4). In
the PhasePackaging (truckunloading throughpackaging) ca 80%oftheimpactsinthe
entire chain occurred. Probably in this phase subcutaneous tissue discolouration can
be reduced seriously by improvement of the handling technology with respect to
produce-friendliness. Inthisway itisexpected that especially the depth of discoloured
tissue can be reduced drastically.
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CHAPTER 4
Acomputer-controlled pendulumtoimpactpotatotubersprecisely
Abstract
An analysis ofrepresentative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains showed that 78%of
the total amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration was caused by impacts.
Instrumented sphere measurements showed that tubers were impacted frequently. To
studythe effect ofdifferent typesofimpacts anew computer-controlled pendulum was
developed by which the impacts that potatoes experience in practice could be
simulated. The system configuration consists of a pendulum, an interface and a
computer. The pendulum-device proved to be an adequate tool to impact tubers
precisely and reproducibly. Moreover the configuration provided accurate records of
the impact history. The pendulum can be instrumental in studying the relations
between impact and subcutaneous tissue discolouration indetail,particularly inviscoelastic produce.
Keywords: blackspot, bruising, handling, impact, impact body, internal damage,
pendulum, potato, subcutaneous tissue discolouration, visco-elastic produce

Introduction
On theirway from the field tothe consumer potato tubers are exposed tomany shorttime mechanical forces (impacts) and to pressure. Impacts and pressure can lead to
subcutaneous tissue discolouration (Molema et al., 1999a, b). An analysis of
representative Dutchware-potato handling-chains (Molema etal., 1999a) showed that
78% ofthe total amount of subcutaneous tissue discolouration was causedby impacts.
Instrumented spheremeasurements (Molema etal, 1999b)insuch chains showed that,
on average ca 340 impacts exceeded 30g. Molema et al. (1999b) found that 88%of
the total number of recorded drop heights was in the category 0-60 cm. Hyde et al.
(1992) reported that impacts above 100g have more potential to cause subcutaneous
tissue discolouration than impactsbelow 50g. For apple,damage thresholds of 30-50
ghave been reported (Tennes et al., 1988; Sober et al., 1989).From the impact data
different types of drops could be distinguished according tothe corresponding peakacceleration and velocity-change (Molema et al., 1999b).Although of scientific and
practical interest the effect of impacts of different types, e.g. different impact body
shapes,the effect of asequence of impacts atthe same site ofthe tuber and the effect
ofintervalsbetween consecutive impacts onsubcutaneous tissue discolouration arenot
known. To study these effects, there is a need for a method to simulate impacts that
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potatoes experience in practice. This chapter presents a method to impact tubers
precisely at adesired rate.
Different dynamic methods inflicting subcutaneous tissue discolouration can be
distinguished. Based on literature data we assessed the characteristics of the various
impact techniques (Table 4.1) and selected a pendulum as the most promising
principle. A pendulum offers the possibility to obtain detailed information about the
pre-impact, the impact and the post-impact events.Theprinciple of apendulum also
offers the possibility to arrest thependulum arm when it comes to a standstill after

Table 4.1. Characteristics ofdifferent impact techniques.
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some sample holding systems candamagepotatoes.
potatoes areoften heldunder static load.
McRae, 1978;Volbracht &Kuhnke, 1956.
Ophuis etai, 1958;Paveketai, 1985;Skrobacki etai, 1989;Wiant etai, 1951.
Volbracht &Kuhnke, 1956;Weaver &Steen, 1966;Witz, 1954.
Chenetai, 1987;Fluck&Ahmed, 1973; Garciaetai, 1988;Howard etai, 1961;Johnson,1972;
Kunkel &Gardner, 1959;Kunkeletai, 1986;Maas, 1966;Paveketai, 1985;Sawyer &Collin,
1960; Schippers, 1971;Wright &Splinter, 1968.
Skrobacki etai, 1989.
Galletai, 1967;Grant &Hughes, 1985;Hughesetai, 1975;Hung &Prussia, 1989;Nerinckx,
1993;Noble, 1985;Parke, 1963;Skrobacki etai, 1989.
characteristic present, - characteristic absent, ± characteristic sometimes present/sometimes
absent.
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impact,soundesiredrepetitiveimpactscanbeavoided.Forourgoalthependulumhas
tomeetthefollowing specifications:
- simulatedrops(uptoca60cm)thataveragepotatoesundergoinpractice;
- allowastablepositioning oftheflat back oflongitudinally-cut potatoes (sample
holdingsystem);
- allow displacement in all directions ofthesampleholding system inordertobe
fixed preciselybefore impact;
- changeableimpactbodytopermittheuseofdifferent shapesandmasses;
- noexternaldamageafter impactallowed;
- impacttuberspreciselyandreproducibly;
- exactlycontrolandmeasurevelocityjustbefore impact,accelerationanddelivery
andabsorbance ofenergy;
- registeraccelerationbymeansofanacceleration/timecurvesothatimpactduration
andthechangeinvelocity canberecorded;
- deliverthepredeterminedimpactenergyandthecorrespondingvelocityjustbefore
impactwithamaximuminaccuracyof5%;awiderrangemustbeavoidedbecause
oftheadditional effect oninaccuracy ofnatural variation in subcutaneous tissue
discolouration withintuberlots;
- computer-controlled dataprocessing.
Current pendula were not able to meet all these specifications. Therefore a new
computer-controlledpendulum-devicewasdesignedinwhichdifferent aspectsofother
pendulaweretakenintoaccount.Thischapterdescribesthedesign,use,accuracytests
andapplicability ofthenewpendulum.

Experimentation
Pendulum design
Background. Physically there isno difference between apotato with massm, freefalling from heighth,impactinganinelasticmassandapotatowhichisimpactedby
apendulumwithaninelasticmassm2[effective massofimpactarm(mj andimpact
body(mb)],providedthefallingmassm2isequaltothepotatomassm,andtheheight
h2 is equal toh, (Figure 4.1).For the situations presented in Figure 4.1 there isno
difference inpotential energy (Epot)andthe contact velocity v, (velocityjust before
impact),wherev, =V(2g h) inwhichg isacceleration dueto earth's gravity (9.81
ms2)andhisdropheight.Impactenergyisdeterminedbytheinitialangle(a) ofthe
pendulumarm,theweightofthependulumarmandoftheimpactbody,theshapeof
thependulumarmandoftheimpactbody,themainframe-pendulum friction andthe
airresistance.Inthisapproachcorrections forair-resistanceandfriction arenottaken
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m2(effective massofarmandimpactbody;m,+mb)

0
m. mh ,
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pot =
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Figure4.1. Schematic representation ofafalling potato (L)andasimulation ofafalling potatowith
apendulum (R).

into account.
System configuration. The computer-controlled pendulum configuration is shown
schematically in Figure 4.2. The main parts of the configuration are the pendulum
mainframe including pendulum arm and sample holding system, an interface and a
computer. The initial angle ofthe armbefore impact isrepresented as a, p represents
the rebound angle of the arm after impact.
Mainframe andpendulum arm. Themainframe (Figure4.3) is constructed triangularly
andhastobe solidly anchored. Thependulum arm isaconic carbon fibre tubewith an
effective length and an average diameter of 600 and 16.4 (range 14.5-18.2) mm,
respectively.At thetop ofthemainframe the arm is suspended by means ofapivot in
two precision ball-bearings with a very low coefficient of friction. In the critical
measuring range vibration ofthe pendulum arm is avoided.
Impact body.Three impactbodieswere developed: anon-spherical [radius ofcurvature
(r.o.c.) oo]and two spherical impact bodies (r.o.c. 30 and 15mm) referred to asBoo,
B30and B15,respectively (Figure4.4).The shape oftheimpactbodies isbased onthe
range of shapes of impacting surfaces used in potato handling systems. The impact
body diameter was 30 mm.
Effective mass. Following theschematicrepresentation ofFigure4.1 theeffective mass
(m2) of the pendulum arm (ma; accelerometer cable included) and impact body (mb;
accelerometer included) hastobe 120g(average weight ofpotatoes,cv.Bintje, grade
50-60 mm; Molema et ai, 1999a). According to F.H. Fockens (pers. comm.) the
weight of the impact body (mb)is defined as:
mu = m, - l/3m a
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andh,isdefined as:
h2=hi-m,/(m,+ l/6ma)

(4.2)

whereh, (Figure4.1)is0.6m,m,is 120gandmais46.92g.
Rotaryencoder. At the top of the mainframe the pivot is equipped with an optoelectronic incremental position rotary encoder. In one rotation (360°) the rotary
encoder produces 2,500 pulses.Rotation of the arm requires 510"3Nm due to the
rotaryencoder friction.
Electromagnetic coupling. Thepivot atthetopofthemainframe canbefixedbyan
electromagneticcouplingineachpositionofrotation.Fixationofthearmisnecessary
to administer the potential impact energy (Epot) and to keep the arm in its highest
position after rebound.
Accelerometer. Atthebacksideoftheimpactbodythependulumarmisequippedwith
anaccelerometerwitha0-500gmeasuringrange(non-linearity 1%) anda0-5,700Hz
frequency range. The accelerometer measures the deceleration during impact and
acceleration oftheimpactingmassafter impact.
Sampleholdingsystem.In contrast to other pendula (e.g.Grant & Hughes, 1985)
tuberswerenotheldunder astaticloadtoprevent movement,but apassive sample
holding system was constructed. The sample holding system is movable and
adjustable. Itbothcanbemovedalongthex-,y-andz-axisandrotatedaroundz-axis
(Rz)bymeansofaspindle(z-axis)andanelectromagnet (x-,y-axisandRz)(Figure
4.3). The construction enables a very precise positioning of the potato piece. Cut
potatoeswithathicknessofca30mmwereused(Molemaetal.,1997a,b).Cutting
potatoesintopiecesallowsastablepositioningoftheflatbackofthepiecesontothe

computer
Figure4.2.Configuration ofthecomputer-controlled pendulum.
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electromagneticcouplingwithbearings
rotaryencoder

ff
pendulumarm

electromagnet
sampleholdingsystem
Figure4.3. Schematic drawing ofthe pendulum-device.

backplateoftheholdingsystem.Finney(1963)foundnodifference betweenthe effect
ofimpactsonwholeandhalvedtubers.Thetuberpieceswerearrestedbymeansof
twopinsextending 12 mm(diameter 1 mm).
Computer
Impactcharacterization. Tocharacterizetheimpact curveatleast 50measurements
were taken. The minimum impact duration (non-spherical impact body) for the
potatoesusedwasca3 ms.
Crystaloscillator. Thetimekeepingfrequency ofthecrystaloscillatoris 1 MHzwith
an instability of MO"5/. The oscillator is equipped with a 16bits counter (65,535
counts).
Software.A computer program for operating and controlling the pendulum was
developed inVisualBasicfor DOSfromMicrosoft.
Experimentalconditions
During impact experiments temperature may vary between 5and 30 °Cdue tothe
thermalstabilityofthemeasuringequipment.Topreventchangesinairresistance,an
airjet in the surroundings of the pendulum is not allowed. For tuber and ambient
temperatureselectedseesectionExperiment.
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Boo
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B15
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Figure4.4.Schematicdrawingoftheimpactbodies(dimensionsinmm).

Operation and control
To impact a tuber at a desired rate the level of potential energy (Epot: the selected
potential impactenergy) hastobe entered intothe computer. Therequired angle ofthe
pendulum armnecessary todelivertheE ^ iscalculatedbythecomputer. This selected
value may deviate somewhat from the real level of potential energy (real potential
impact energy, seeTable 4.2).Thisprocedure allows for air-resistance and friction. At
the start of the impact protocol, thependulum arm has tobe positioned in the lowest
point of its oscillation after which the position is registered by the computer. The
potatopiece has tobe fixed intothe sampleholding system andpositioned sothat the
impactbody atthe end ofthependulum arm atthe lowest point ofits oscillation faces
the sample at a marked impact site. The pendulum arm is lifted manually to the
required position at the initial angle a (Figure 4.2) where it is arrested (computer
controlled) by the electromagnetic coupling. By acomputer command the pendulum
arm isreleased tofree-fall. At 55 us intervals measurements takeplace oftheposition,
time,deceleration andacceleration ofthependulum arm. Measurements are continued
uptoca 10msafter impact. An impactwas defined as follows: whenthe deceleration
of the pendulum arm exceeds 5 g the impact starts, when the acceleration of the
pendulum arm decreases below 5g the impact is finished. Data storage is limited to
the last 600 measurements.
Thependulum arm is automatically arrested when it has come to a standstill after
rebound from an impact. From therebound angle (P)thenon-absorbed energy can be
calculated (accuracy ca 2mJ).Finally thecomputer calculates therealpotential impact
energy,theenergy absorbed, velocityjustbefore impact,duration ofimpact, maximum
acceleration (maximum deceleration ofthearm),duration from starting theimpact till
the time of maximum deceleration and the velocityjust after impact. Together with
information like tuber number and impact number, these data are stored.
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Checks
Instrumentcheck
The pendulum is equipped with threemeasuring instruments: a rotary encoder, an
accelerometerandacrystal oscillator.
Rotaryencoder. Dropheightiscalculatedaccordingtothefollowing equation:
h2=m i • (1-cos a)

(4.3)

wheremL isthe length ofthependulum arm and a isthe initial angle (Figure4.1).
Whena =0°correspondingwithadropheightof0cmtheresolution is2 um;when
a =90°correspondingwithadropheightequivalenttothelengthofthearm(600mm)
the resolution is 1.5 mm. The latter resolution represents the distance between the
consecutivepulsesoftherotary encoder.
Accelerometerandcrystal oscillator. Theaccelerometer and crystal oscillatorwere
calibratedbythe manufacturer.
System check
Calibration ofthe whole system ispossible by combining the three instruments the
systemisequippedwith.Bycombiningthedataobtainedfrom therotaryencoderand
thecrystal oscillatorthevelocitybefore impact(v,)canbecalculated;velocity after
impact (v2) is calculated from the rebound angle (P) of the pendulum arm. Data
recorded by the accelerometer offer the possibility to calculate J a dt where a is
acceleration and t is time. In a precise measuring system this gave the following
equation:
v, +v2=Jadt

(4.4)

Calculations are carried out by a computer program. The maximum allowable
deviation (in%)betweenv,+v2andJadtcanbeenteredandawarningwillbegiven
whenthedeviation isexceeded.
Experiment
The tubers (SolanumtuberosumL. cv. Bintje, grade 50-60 mm) were produced,
harvested and stored (3 months) as described by Molema et al. (1997a). The
experimentsweredoneat 10°C.Thetubersweretransferred to 10°Cand93%RHca
1weekpriortoimpactexperiments.Potatoeswerecutlongitudinallyintopieceswith
athicknessof30±2mm.
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Verificationofaccuracy. The accuracy ofthependulum was checked for the variables
real potential impact energy, velocityjust before impact, and the real impact energy
calculated from the velocityjust before impact according to the following equation:
l/2m 2v, 2

(4.5)

wherem2isthe effective mass ofthependulum arm andimpactbody (ma+mb; Figure
4.1) and v t the velocityjust before impact.
The experiment comprised nine treatments which were combinations of impact
energy (0.6, 0.2 or 0.067 J) and impact body shape (r.o.c. <x>,30 or 15 mm). Per
treatment 45 tubers were impacted and measurements were done.
Potato impact characteristics. Reproducibility of impact measurements for peakacceleration and duration was investigated by impacting 45 tubers per treatment.
Data processing. The measurements per treatment were averaged (n = 45) and
standard deviations were calculated.

Results
Accuracy
Realpotential impact energy. Thereal potential impact energy deviated little from the
adjusted impact energy (setvalues) (Table4.2).On average,deviation for the different
combinations of energy treatment andimpactbody shape (n= 9)ranged from +0.3 to
+0.7 %, relative tothe set values. Minimum and maximum deviation were 0 and3%,
respectively. The average deviation increased with decreasing impact energy.
Impact velocity. The measured impact velocity deviated also little from the calculated
impact velocity (Table 4.3). On average, deviation for the different combinations of
Epot and impact body shape (n = 9) ranged from -1 to +4%. The average deviation
increased with a decreasing impact energy. Minimum and maximum deviation were
-2 and +4%, respectively.

Table4.2.Realpotential impactenergy(J)atthreesetpotentialenergy(E^ inJoule)treatmentsand
threeimpactbody shapes(Boo,B30,B15).Standarddeviation giveninparenthesis,n=45.
Impactbody

Boo
B30
B15

E„,,(J)
0.600

0.200

0.067

0.602 (0.001)
0.602 (0.001)
0.602 (0.001)

0.201 (0.001)
0.201 (0.001)
0.201 (0.001)

0.067 (0.001)
0.067 (0.000)
0.067 (0.001)
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Table4.3.Measured impactvelocity(ms'1)atthreesetpotential energy(E^,inJoule)treatmentsand
three impact body shapes (Boo, B30, B15). Theoretical velocities were calculated for each Ep,,,.
Standarddeviation given inparenthesis,n=45.
Impactbody

Boo
B30
B15

Theoretical velocity (m s"')
3.164(Etn = 0.600) 1.827( E ^ 0.200)

1.057Q^ =0.067)

3.160(0.050)
3.116(0.037)
3.144(0.050)

1.100(0.000)
1.100(0.000)
1.100(0.000)

1.820(0.040)
1.833(0.048)
1.844(0.050)

Table 4.4.Real impact energy (J) at three set potential energy (E^, in Joule) treatments and three
impactbody shapes(Boo,B30,B15).Standarddeviation giveninparenthesis,n =45.
Impactbody

Boo
B30
B15

ETC,(J)
0.600

0.200

0.067

0.599(0.019)
0.582 (0.014)
0.593 (0.019)

0.199(0.009)
0.202(0.011)
0.204(0.011)

0.073 (0.000)
0.073 (0.000)
0.073 (0.000)

Realimpactenergy. Deviation forthedifferent combinationsofEp,,,andimpactbody
shape(n=9)ranged from -3to+8%,onaverage(Table4.4).Theaverage deviation
increased withadecreasing real impact energy.Minimum andmaximum deviation
were-4and+8%,respectively.
Potatoimpactcharacteristics
Sphericalimpactbodiesgavealowerpeak-acceleration andalongerimpactduration,
relativetotheflat impactbody(Table4.5).Variation inimpactcharacteristicswithin
treatments was small. The difference between impact characteristics of the two
spherical impact bodies (B30 and B15) was small (for details see Molema et ah,
1997b).
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Table 4.5. Acceleration (g) and impact duration (ms) at three potential energy (E^, in Joule)
treatments andthree impactbody shapes(Boo,B30,B15).Standard deviation given inparenthesis,
n =45.
Impactbody

Boo

g
ms

B30

g
ms

B15

g
ms

ED0,(J)
0.600

0.200

286.9 (14.2)
2.85 (0.12)
237.0 (9.6)
3.36 (0.09)
224.2 (5.7)
3.51 (0.10)

159.2 (10.4)
3.03 (0.16)
132.1 (5.7)
3.55 (0.15)
120.5 (6.7)
3.81 (0.17)

0.067
81.4 (7.6)
3.30 (0.21)
69.5 (4.7)
3.74 (0.17)
64.3 (3.56)
4.00 (0.13)

Discussion
Pendulum-device
Utilization. Thependulum-devicethatwedesignedprovedtobeanadequatetoolto
study effects of impacts on subcutaneous tissue discolouration (damage)under the
specifications givenintheintroduction.Parallelwiththedevelopmentofthependulum
presented in this chapter, Baheri (1997) developed a pendulum according to the
principledescribedinthischapter;inthatcasepotatoeswerefixedbyasimplewide
elasticrubberband.
Restrictions. Disadvantageofthependulum-deviceisthatbefore impactthependulum
armhastobeliftedmanually.Thisproceduretostartanimpactcanbeautomated.It
couldalsobeuseful to create facilities tomeasurepenetration during impact andto
studytheeffect oftuber-tuberimpacts.
Reboundvelocity. Duetovibrationandbendingofthependulumarmafterimpact,the
rotary encoder measurements can be inaccurate. Therefore rebound velocity was
calculatedfromthereboundheight.
Sampleholdingsystem. Apassivesampleholdingsystem(withoutexternalforces)was
usedtopreventtubersfromastaticloadbefore,duringandafter impact.Disadvantage
ofthissampleholdingsystemisthatpotatoeshavetobecutlongitudinally. Theuse
ofcuttubershadtheadvantagethatdifferences inradiusofcurvatureofthe(backside
of the) tuber and in the surface of the contact area between tubers and the sample
holdingsystemdidnotaffect theresults.Othersampleholdingtechniquescouldbea
potato,freely suspendedby threads (Parke, 1963),ahandheldtuber (Maas, 1966),
using rubber wedges (Kunkel &Gardner, 1959) or using modelling clay (Hung&
Prussia, 1989).
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Reproducibility and accuracy
Impact energy and impact velocity. The administration of the real potential impact
energy and the velocity just before impact could be accurately and reproducibly
controlled. The achieved values for thetwoparameters complied with the pre-defined
accuracy ofca 5%relative tothetheoretical value.Deviation ofthe setimpact energy
couldbe accounted forbythetime lapsebetween signalling the desiredposition ofthe
arm and arresting ofthe arm. Deviation ofthe measured velocity from the theoretical
velocityjust before impact may be accounted for by the deviation in arresting height
of the arm and by air-turbulence around the pendulum arm. Deviation of the real
impact energy,calculated from the velocityjust before impact, according to equation
4.5, exceeds at low impact energy treatments, thepredefined accuracy of 5% relative
to the set values. This inaccuracy is caused by the fact that data are saved with only
one decimal.
Produce-related effects. Variation of impact characteristics within treatments was
small and is probably caused by the tuber firmness and radius of curvature of the
impact site of the tuber (Noble, 1985;Molema et al, 1997b).

Conclusions
The new developedpendulum-device proved tobe an adequate tool to impact tubers
precisely and reproducibly at a desired rate (simulate drops that average potatoes
undergo inpractice).The changeability oftheimpactbodypermits theuse of different
shapes,masses andmaterials.The sample holdingsystem allowed a stable positioning
of the cut potatoes and allowed precise displacement into the desired position.
Information about thepre-impact, impact and thepost-impact events canbe revealed
in detail. The pendulum is able to exactly control and measure velocity just before
impact, acceleration, and delivery and absorbance of energy. The relation between
acceleration and time can be presented graphically so that impact duration and the
change in velocity can be calculated (Molema et al, 1997b). The accuracy of the
administered (theoretical) impact energy and impact velocity was high (> 95%).The
real impact energy deviated upto 8%, from the setvalues.Thependulum is equipped
with awarning system concerning measuring accuracy. External damage oftubers was
not observed.
Due to its multi-purpose qualities the pendulum is useful to study the relations
between impact and subcutaneous tissue discolouration for potato and other produce
like apples,peaches, etc.. The technique offers the possibility to study the effect ofa
wide range of impact energy, impact velocity, impact body shape, time intervals
between consecutive impacts and their interactions on subcutaneous tissue
discolouration.
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CHAPTER 5
Effect ofrepetitiveimpactsonsubcutaneoustissuediscolourationinpotato
tubers
Abstract
Fromfieldtoshop,tablepotatoes areexposedtomanymechanical forces (impacts)
andareprobablyimpactedoftenatthesamesite.Weinvestigatedtherelationbetween
one or more doses of impact energy delivered at one tuber site and the resulting
volumeanddepthofdiscolouredtissue.Tuberswereimpactedatadesiredratewith
acomputer-controlledpendulum.Thetuberswerefromplantsgrownattwopotassium
levels (i.e.susceptibilities to tissue discolouration) and stored for 3,5or 7months.
Splittingoftheimpactenergyintovarious(uptonine)dosesreducedthevolumeof
discolouredtissuebyupto64%.Thedepthoftissuedamagewaslessaffected (33%
reduction)bysplittingtheimpactenergythanthevolumewas.Thevolumeanddepth
ofdiscolouredtissueincreasedwiththenumberof0.3Jimpacts.Adecreasingandan
increasing order of impact energy caused the same tissue damage. Despite the
experimentalsimplification andstandardizationtheobservedeffect oftheenergyand
frequency of impacts on the degree of subcutaneous tissue discolouration yielded
relevant suggestions forpracticalpotatohandling.
Keywords: blackspot, bruising, discolouration, handling, impact, internal damage,
pendulum,Solanum tuberosum L.,tablepotato
Listofabbreviations:DM=drymatter, d=day,FW=fresh weight, RH=relative
humidity,s.d. =standarddeviationofthemean.

Introduction
In the chain of handling operations, from the field to the shop, table potatoes are
exposedtomechanicalforces(impacts).IntheaverageDutchhandling-chain asingle
potatomaybeimpactedupto340times andexperiences 72dropsexceeding 10 cm
(Molema&Bouman,1996).Dropsandchangesinspeedanddirectionarecausedby
conveyorbeltsandotherlinksinthechain,andbytubertotubercontacts.Tubersmay
beimpactedseveraltimesatthesamesite.Repetitiveimpactsonthesamesitemaybe
causedbythepositionofthecentreofgravityinatuber,whichisusuallyeccentric.
Impactscanleadtodifferent typesofdamage.Animportant oneis subcutaneous
tissuediscolouration, whichmostlyoccursatrelatively lowimpactenergies(Parke,
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1963). Tissue discolouration, bruising, blackspot, tissue damage and other terms,
though usually poorly defined, are often used to describe approximately the same
phenomenon (see definition in Materials and methods).
The relation between the number of doses of impact energy at a tuber site and the
resulting volume and depth of discoloured tissue is not known and was therefore
investigated. Thepresent work addresses three questions:
Isthere adifference involume anddepth ofdiscoloured tissuewhenthesame site
isimpacted with acertain amount ofenergy applied eitherinone dose or divided
over several doses? (Experiment 1)
What is the relationship between the number of impacts and the volume and
depth of discoloured tissue? (Experiment 2)
What isthe effect ofa series of impacts, either in a decreasing or an increasing
order of magnitude of energy, on the volume and depth of discoloured tissue?
(Experiment 3)
To study the effect of impacts on tissue discolouration an instrument is needed to
control the delivery of energy. For this purpose a pendulum was chosen (Grant &
Hughes, 1985;Noble, 1985;Skrobacki etal, 1989).

Materials and methods
Growing and storage of the tubers
Thepotatoes (Solanum tuberosum L. cv.Bintje, grade 50-60 mm) wereproduced on
a sandy soil (10%< 16mm) in Slootdorp (Wieringermeerpolder, NL) underthe usual
regime for table potatoes intheNetherlands: planting in April, harvest after ca 160d
in October and chemical haulm killing three weeks prior toharvest. The plants were
given a low (KL) or ahigh (KH) level ofpotassium fertilizer to induce differences in
susceptibility totissue discolouration. The tubers wereharvested manually and stored
individually on soft ventilating pads tominimize mechanical damage. The tubers of
theKLandKHplots wererandomly distributed over 3groups andtransferred toacold
store in which they were cooled from 15 to 4.5 °C (at 93% RH) in 2 weeks. This
treatment was long enough to allow suberization and to maintain dormancy. Three,
fiveorsevenmonths after harvestthethree groups ofpotatoes wereremoved from the
cold store for pendulum experiments.
The pendulum
A computer-controlled pendulum wasdesigned and constructed (Figure 5.1) to impact
tubers ata desiredrate.The impact energy is determined bytheinitial angle (a) ofthe
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Figure5.1.Schematicrepresentationofthependulum-device.

pendulum, the weight of the pendulum arm and the impact body, the shape of the
pendulum arm and the impact body, the mainframe-pendulum friction and the air
resistance. The angle a couldbe variedto simulate different drops that average tubers
of grade 50-60 mm (ca 120 g FW) undergo inpractice. In the current experiments a
spherical impact body (radius of curvature 30 mm, diameter 30 mm) was used. The
computer program compensates for energy losses due to friction at the mainframependulum joint and for air resistance to calculate the angle corresponding with the
selected amount ofimpact energy.An electromagnetic coupling keptthependulum in
itsdesiredpositionuntilitwasreleasedbya computercommand.Whenthe pendulum
had come to a standstill after the impact, it was automatically arrested. The rebound
angle (P)was assessed asameasure ofthenon-absorbed energy.Both given and nonabsorbed energy were measured with an accuracy of± 2mJ.
Preparation of the tubers
For our experiments potatoes were cut longitudinally into pieces with a thickness of
30 ± 2 mm. Cutting into pieces allowed a stable positioning of the flat back of the
pieces to the backplate of the pendulum by means of two pins (extending 12 mm,
diameter 1mm).Finney (1963) found no difference in the effect of impacts between
whole andhalvedtubers.Thetuberpieceswereimpacted onasiteperpendicular tothe
middle of the distance between rose and heel end (s.d. = 10mm). A defined impact
location was chosen to avoidthe interference ofdifferences in tissueproperties, such
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asthose reported by Corsini et al. (1992). Before impact treatments, the tubers were
brushed carefully toremove adhering soil.Foreach individual impact experiment, the
weight, length, maximum width and width perpendicular to maximum width of the
whole potato and of the impacted piece were recorded. The impact site was marked
and itsradius ofcurvaturewasmeasured lengthwise andbroadwise. Onthe assumption
that the surface of the impact site is part of a spherical object, the curvature was
measured with a set oftemplates with known curvatures. Curvature was expressed as
the radius ofthe corresponding circle.
Experiments
An impact energy of 0.6 J was taken as a standard and included in all experiments.
This energy level corresponds to a drop of an average tuber (grade 50-60 mm) of ca
50 cm, which occurs frequently in practice (Molema et al., 1995) and did not cause
external damage. Repetitive impacts were exerted onthe same impact site.The time
between consecutive impacts was ca 10s.Pertreatment (combination of impact type,
potassium level and storage period) 45 tubers were impacted. All experiments were
done at 10°Cand the tubers were transferred to 10°C and 93%RH ca 1week prior
to impact experiments. After impact the tuberpieces were stored at20 °C for 4 days.
The following experiments were done:
Experiment 1: the impact energy (0.6 J) was divided over 1,3,6 or 9 impacts.
Experiment 2: the number of 0.3J impacts was 1,2,4 or 8.
Experiment 3: a series of impacts (0.6, 0.2 and 0.067 J) was given in either a
decreasing or an increasing order ofmagnitude of energy.
Four days after the impacts the volume and depth of the discoloured tissue were
determined. The experiments were done with tubers stored for 3, 5 or 7 months
(referred toas3M, 5M and 7M,respectively).Due todifference in storageperiods and
the time lapsebetween experiments with tubers from one storage period, the absolute
values of tissue discolouration may vary from one experiment to another.
Assays
At harvest and at the start of experiments the dry matter content (calculated from
under-water weight as reported by Rastovski et al., 1987) and the susceptibility to
tissue discolouration were determined in the tubers as described by Molema et al.
(1995). To assess subcutaneous tissue discolouration thepieces were sliced (average
thickness 1.5 mm) with a calibrated peeler. The volume and depth ofthe discoloured
tissue were calculated by measuring the surface of discoloured tissue in consecutive
slices on anilluminated glassplate (Figure 5.2) andby adding upthenumber of slices
with discoloured tissue. The cross sections ofthe discoloured tissue were
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Figure 5.2. Assayofdepthandvolume ofdiscoloured tissueby analysis ofpotato slices.

predominantly ellipsoid, asobserved earlierbyNoble (1985).Thelengthandwidth of
the ellipses were used to calculate the surface of the discoloured tissue.
Note: in this chapter tissue discolouration encompasses all blue and blue-grey
deviation in tissue colour relative tothe surrounding tissue.
Statistical analysis
Volume of discoloured tissue
The tubers were divided into 11 classes. Tubers without visible discolouration
belonged toclass 1,the othertubers totensequential classes according totheir volume
of discoloured tissue. Tubers were divided over classes in such a way that added up
over all three experiments every class consisted ofnearly the same number oftubers.
For the analysis of a classified response variable a multinomial distribution was
assumed for the observed number of tubers per class. Since the multinomial
distribution differs from a normal distribution, a generalized linear model was used
(McCullagh &Nelder, 1989).Alogistic function wasused aslink function. Duetothe
use of a link function a linear equation can be used on the transformed scale. The
model equation used was:
log(~1-) =I.di +Xb+Zu

(5.1)
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inwhich yt isthe cumulative probability tobe inclass/ora lower class; 0tisthe upper
limit of each class (at the transformed scale) and b is the vector with fixed effects
belonging tothedesign matrixX; uis thevector with random effects andZ the design
matrix belonging to u. The latter term makes the equation (5.1) different from a
generalized linear equation which results in ageneralized linear mixed model (Engel
& Keen, 1994).
With the procedure CLASS (Keen, 1994) belonging to the statistical package
Genstat (Payne et ah, 1993), the data were analyzed. The 3-factor interaction
consisting ofthe terms impact treatment, storage duration and susceptibility to tissue
discolouration was used as arandom term. This term had alarge effect onthe volume
of discoloured tissue. Moreover all the main effects and 2-factor interactions
(combinations of the factors plot, treatment, storage duration and susceptibility to
discolouration) were analyzed.
Depth of discoloured tissue
The depth of discoloured tissue is a non-negative number. It was expected that the
variation of this parameter depended on the expected value of depth. Therefore a
generalized linear model was used and a Poisson-distribution was assumed for the
depth ofdiscoloured tissue. Alogarithmic function wasusedaslink function. Byusing
a link function the effects were supposed tobe multiplicative. This indicatesthat only
proportional effects ofthe different factors were taken into account. The model used
was:
log(y)=Xb

(5.2)

inwhichy isthe depth ofdiscoloured tissue. These depthdatawere analyzedwiththe
statistical package Genstat.
The effects of the covariates specific gravity, surface of the flat back of the tuber
pieceandthecurvaturelengthwise andbroadwise ofthetuber onthevolumeanddepth
of discoloured tissue were also analyzed. In all experiments the effects of these
covariates on the depth and volume of discoloured tissue were not significant. In the
tables the mean experimental data are presented, while the statistical analyses were
done on values predicted by the described models.

Results
Atthe onsetofthe experiments thetubers were free oftissue discolouration. KLtubers
contained ca 2% more DM than KH tubers (Table 5.1). The susceptibility index for
discolouration was positively correlated with the dry matter content. Susceptibility
increased during storage up to 5 months, but fell after 7 months (Table 5.1). The
average fresh weight (125±29g),dimensions (length 82± 10mm,width 55± 4 mm)
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Table 5.1. Drymattercontent and susceptibility todiscolouration intubers grownattwopotassium
levels(KL,KH)and stored for 0,3,5or7months (0,3,5,7M).
Storageperiod

0M
3M
5M
7M

Dry matter content (%)

Susceptibility to discolouration (index)

KL

K„

KL

KH

23.5
24.1
24.4
24.1

21.6
22.0
22.1
21.9

27
30
34
21

12
15
25
14

andradiusofcurvatureoftheimpactsite(r=54± 18 mmlengthwiseand 19±3 mm
broadwise)wereneitheraffected bystorage,norbythepotassiumtreatment(datanot
shown).Thepotatopieceshadanaverageweightof68± 12g(FW),alengthof82±
11mm, awidth (perpendicular tothe maximum width of the whole tuber) of45±
4mmandtheimpactsite30±2mmfromthebackplateofthependulum-device.Over
all experiments, the tubers absorbed ca 70 to 80% of the energy delivered by the
pendulum-device,independentofstorageperiod(Table 5.2).

Table5.2.Impactenergy (E^) andabsorbed energy(E^) intubersofthethreeexperiments.Tubers
were stored for 3,5or7months (3,5,7M).The impact treatmentsperexperiment are given asthe
numberofimpactstimesthegivendoses.InExperiment 3singledosesweregivenconsecutively.All
energies inJ.
Experiment

Treatment (Etap) (J)

Eabs(J)
3M

5M

7M

1

1x0.600
3x0.200
6x0.100
9x0.067

0.50
0.45
0.41
0.40

0.50
0.44
0.41
0.40

0.50
0.45
0.41
0.40

2

1x0.600
1x0.300
2x0.300
4x0.300
8x0.300

0.50
0.25
0.47
0.89
1.69

0.50
0.24
0.46
0.88
1.69

0.50
0.24
0.46
0.89
1.71

3

1x0.600
0.600+0.200+0.067
0.067+0.200+0.600

0.50
0.68
0.70

0.50
0.68
0.69

0.51
0.70
0.71
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Impacting the same site ofthe tuber with 0.6 J divided over an increasing number
of doses (Experiment 1)decreased thepercentage ofabsorbed energy (Table 5.2). The
percentage of absorbed energy decreased slightly with the number of 0.3 J impacts
(Experiment 2). The percentage of energy absorbed was not affected by either a
decreasing or an increasing order ofmagnitude ofimpact energies (Experiment 3).In
all experiments the absorbed energy after impact was not affected by the storage
period.
Experiment 1
The interaction terms impact energy x potassium level and impact energy x storage
period had a significant effect on the volume of discoloured tissue. Splitting of the
impact energy into nine doses reduced the volume of discoloured tissue by 64% on
average (Table 5.3). Damage (volume of discoloured tissue) by impact decreased
during storage. Splitting of impact energy was most effective in reducing damage in
tubersthat were stored for 7months.Although KLtubers weremore damaged than the
KHtubers,the relative effect of splitting impact energy was the same inboth types of
tubers.
The interaction term impact energy x potassium level x storage period had a
significant effect onthe depth ofdiscoloured tissue.The depth oftissue discolouration
waslessaffected (33%reduction onaverage,Table 5.4)by splitting impact energy into
nine doses than the volume of discoloured tissue (64%).The second and sixth value

Table 5.3. Volume of discoloured tissue (n = 45) after four impact energy ( E ^ in J) treatments
(Experiment 1) in tubers from plants grown at two potassium levels (KL, K H ) averaged over three
storage periods (upper part of the table) and stored for 3, 5 or 7 months ( 3 , 5 , 7M) averaged over two
potassium levels (lower part of the table).
Treatment

Volume of discoloured tissue (mm 3 )
E*,, (J)

KL

1x0.600

3x0.200

6x0.100

1020K

707 b B

359 "*

366 b A

332 ^

239M

488M

451oM

554

aC

K„

638'°

3M

1102"°

5M

732

m0

523 " ^

7M

652™

468"*'

900 n N

393

nMN

154"**

9x0.067

331nM
125 m M

Values within columns followed by the same lower case letter do not differ significantly at the 5%
level.
Values within rows followed by the same upper case letter(s) do not differ significantly at the 5%
level.
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Table 5.4. Depth of discoloured tissue (n = 45) after four impact energy ( E ^ in J) treatments
(Experiment 1)intubers from plants grown attwopotassium levels(KL,KH)and stored for 3,5or
7months (3,5,7M).
Treatment

Depthofd iscoloured tissue (mm)
E^pCJ)

KL

KH

3M
5M
7M
3M
5M
7M

1x0.600

3x0.200

6x0.100

9x0.067

9.1"
7.8dc
7.9(g
8.8^
J J fgk

9.0 ab
6.5 ef
6.5fgh
7.6<"
59gtij

7.1 def
5.9jkl
44 klm

6.2fgh
5.9 ta
4.1 °m
6.3 ijk

hij

ijU

5.8

6.5

6.3^
5.2mn
4.0 op

4

2

no

3.4"

Values followed bythe same letter(s)donot differ significantly atthe 5%level.

ofthesecondcolumn(both6.5)indicateasignificant difference duetothefactthatthe
presented numbers are experimental means instead ofpredicted values which were
usedforthestatistical analysis.ThesamephenomenonwasobservedinExperiment
2(Table 5.7).SeealsostatisticalanalysisinMaterialsandmethods.
Experiment2
Theinteractiontermsimpactenergyxstorageperiodandstorageperiodxpotassium
level had a significant effect on the volume of discoloured tissue. The volume of
discolouredtissueincreasedwiththenumberof0.3Jimpacts(Table 5.5).The effect

Table 5.5. Volume of discoloured tissue (n = 45) after five impact energy ( E ^ in J) treatments
(Experiment 2)intubers stored for 3,5or7months (3,5,7M)averaged overtwopotassium levels.
Treatment

Volume ofdiscoloured tissue (mm3)
Eb, (J)
1x0.600

3M
5M
7M

002cC
764™
409"*

1x0.300
363 **
405 "*
265 "*

2x0.300
769 bB
769 bB
335 M

4x0.300

8x0.300

1071 K
1165"°
587 *=

1554bD
1432 K
741 , B

Values within columns followed by the same lower caseletter donot differ significantly atthe5%
level.
Valueswithinrowsfollowed bythesameuppercaseletterdonotdiffer significantly atthe5%level.
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Table 5.6.Volumeofdiscolouredtissue(n=45)intubersfrom plantsgrownattwopotassium levels
(KL,KH)andstored for 3,5or7months (3,5,7M)averaged over five impact energy treatments
(Experiment2).
Volume ofdiscoloured tissue (mm3)

Treatment

KL
K„

3M

5M

7M

1206 bc
697 aB

1000 bB
815 aC

542 "*
392 ^

Valueswithin columns followed bythesame lower caseletterdonotdiffer significantly atthe 5%
level.
Valueswithinrowsfollowed bythesameuppercaseletterdonotdiffer significantly atthe5%level.

variedquantitativelybetweenthevariousstorageperiods,butinallcasesmoreimpacts
causedmoredamage.Eighttimes0.3Jyieldedathreetofourtimeshighervolumeof
discolouredtissuethan0.3Jinonedose.Whetherafurther increaseofthenumberof
impactswouldresultinincreaseddamageisnotclear.Asobservedbefore (Table5.3)
comparableimpactsresultedinalowervolumeofdiscolouredtissueinmaterialstored
for7months,ascomparedto3 months(Table5.5).KLtubersweremoredamagedthan
KHtubers(Table5.6).
The interaction term impact energy x potassium level x storage period hada
significant effect onthedepthofdiscolouredtissue.Thedepthofdiscoloured tissue
wasless whenthedosewasreduced from 0.6to0.3J,butincreased proportionally
withthenumberof0.3Jimpacts(Table 5.7).Thesametendency was found forthe
parametervolumeofdiscoloured tissue(Table 5.5).

Table 5.7.Depth of discoloured tissue (n = 45) after four impact energy ( E ^ in J) treatments
(Experiment 2)intubers from plants grownattwopotassium levels (KL,KH)andstored for3,5 or
7months (3,5, 7M).
Treatment

KL

K„

Depth ofdiscoloured tissue (mm)

3M
5M
7M
3M
5M
7M

E^W
1x0.600

1x0.300

2x0.300

4x0.300

8x0.300

9.3 c
7.1c
6.5cfg
6.7ic
7.1"
5.5hi

6.5fgh
6.1«"
5.0'
3.5ij
5.8ij
6.0 k

8.8 c
7.8°
6.1 ef8
6.6 de
7.2 ef
5.6"'

9.4"
9.0 b
7.2 cd
7.8c
8.2'
6.5 efg

10.8'
9.9'
8.9"
9.3"
8.8 b
8.0 c

Values followed bythe sameletter(s) donotdiffer significantly atthe 5%level.
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Experiment 3
The interaction terms impact energy xpotassium level and storageperiod xpotassium
level had asignificant effect onthevolume ofdiscoloured tissue.A decreasing and an
increasing order ofimpact energy caused the samevolume ofdiscoloured tissue (Table
5.8). As observed before (Experiment 1and 2) KL tubers were more damaged than
KHtubers (Tables 5.8 and 5.9).
The interaction term storageperiodxpotassium level had asignificant effect on the
depth of discoloured tissue (Table 5.10). The depth of tissue discolouration was not
affected by the sequence of magnitude of the impact series (data not shown) and
decreased with the potassium level and the storage period.

Table 5.8. Volume of discoloured tissue (n = 45) after three impact (E^p in J) treatments (Experiment
3) in tubers from plants grown at two potassium levels (KL, K H ) averaged over a 3, 5 or 7 months
storage period.
Treatment

KL
KH

Volume of discoloured tissue (mm 3 )

1 x 0.600

0.600 + 0.200 + 0.067

1038™

909 bA

926 b A

aB

666 a B

546^

661

0.067 + 0.200 + 0.600

Values within columns followed by the same lower case letter do not differ significantly at the 5%
level.
Values within rows followed by the same upper case letter do not differ significantly at the 5% level.

Table 5.9. Volume of discoloured tissue (n = 45) in tubers from plants grown at two potassium levels
(KL, K H ) and stored for 3, 5 or 7 months (3, 5, 7M) averaged over three impact treatments
(Experiment 3).
Treatment

Volume of discoloured tissue (mm 3 )
3M

5M

7M

KL

924 b B

1096 b B

853 b A

KH

aB

aB

346 a A

777

752

Values within columns followed by the same lower case letter do not differ significantly at the 5%
level.
Values within rows followed by the same upper case letter do not differ significantly at the 5% level.
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Table5.10.Depthofdiscolouredtissue(n=45)intubersfromplantsgrownattwopotassium levels
(KL, KH) and stored for 3, 5 or 7 months (3, 5, 7M) averaged over three impact treatments
(Experiment3).
Treatment

KL
KH

Depthofdiscoloured tissue (mm)
3M

5M

7M

8.7'
8.2c

8.6"
7.5°

8.1 c
5.5"

Values followed bythe sameletter donotdiffer significantly atthe 5%level.

Discussion
Experimentalconditions
Pendulum-device. The pendulum-device proved to be an adequate tool to exactly
controlandmeasurethedeliveryandabsorbanceofenergy,andtostudytheeffects of
(repetitive) impacts on subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Over the chosen energy
rangecleareffects ofenergyandnumberofimpactsonthedepthandvolumeoftissue
discolouration,asameasureofsubcutaneousdamage,wereobserved.Thevolumeand
depthofdiscolouredtissuerangedfrom0(controlswithoutimpacts)to6.8cm3,and
from 0to1.7 cm,respectively.Incontrasttootherreportsonpendulum experiments
external damagewasobservedinnoneofthetuberstested.Itisnotknownwhatthe
effect wouldhavebeenincaseofanon-spherical impactbody.
Storage,potassium levelandsusceptibility. Inallexperimentsthedamagebyimpact
decreasedduringstorage.Thesusceptibility totissuediscolouration,measuredprior
totheimpactexperiments after thetuberswerekept3daysat 15°C,increasedupto
5monthsofstoragebut fell after 7months(Table 5.1).Thedecreaseafter 7months
may be due to the sprouting that occurred at that moment. Prior to the impact
experimentsthetubersweretransferred to10°C(at93%RH)forca1 week.Sprouting
progressedintheorder3-7months.However,thetubersremainedfirmprobablydue
to the high RH. Maintenance of firmness is also suggested by the data on energy
absorptionduringimpact(Table5.2).Adecreaseinvolumeanddepthofdiscoloured
tissue through impacts after 5 and 7 months storage could be accounted for by a
decreasing dry matter content dueto sprouting inthe weekbefore impact (datanot
shown).Althoughastudyoftheeffect ofstoragewasnotthepurposeofourwork,our
resultsarecontradictorytotheoftenreportedexplanationthattuberfirmness decreases
upon storage due to moisture loss and consequently the susceptibility to tissue
discolouration increases (Ophuis et al, 1958; Hughes, 1980). Kunkel & Gardner
(1959)reportedthatsproutedtuberswerelesspronetotissuediscolouration.Theirdata
refer to flaccid tubers. Furthermore the storage conditions (no sprout inhibitors,
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93% RH, 4.5 °C,individual storage) in our experiments were different from storage
conditions reported elsewhere. In general KL tubers were more damaged than KH
tubers.The former had ahigher DM content (Table 5.1) and DM content ispositively
related to susceptibility to tissue discolouration (Burton, 1969;Hughes, 1974, 1980;
see also Table 5.1). Van Es (1975) reported a negative relation between tuber
potassium content and blackspot susceptibility. Potassium has an effect on the
elasticity ofthe cell walls,onthe size ofthe starch granules,onthe specific gravity of
the tuber and on the turgor pressure potential. Hughes et al. (1975) found that the
volume of discoloured tissue was inversely related tothe dose ofK fertilizer.
Impact dose-effect relationship
Dose split. Splitting 0.6 J over 9impacts yielded an average reduction ofthe depth of
tissue damage of 33% (Table 5.4) and an average reduction of the volume of
discoloured tissue of 64% (Table 5.3),relative toone impact of0.6 J.The larger effect
on volume (tridimensional) than on depth (unidimensional) suggests that the
absorption and transfer of impact energy is not unidirectional. This finding is
corroborated by the observation that the cross section of discoloured tissue has an
ellipsoidal shape.G.Nerinckx &R.Verschoore (pers.comm.)found alarger reduction
(92%) in the volume of tissue discolouration when 0.9 J was divided over three
impacts with apendulum-device towhich anon-spherical impactbody (diameter 45
mm) was mounted. Their experiments were done at 7°Cwith heel end halves of cv.
Bintje. The difference involume and depth of discoloured tissuebetween the impact
treatments 6 x 0.1 and 9 x 0.067 J was minimal. The difference in absorbed energy
after these two impact treatments was also negligible (Table 5.2). It is not known
whether the splitting of impact energy over more than 9 impacts would result in the
same, more or less tissue discolouration. Parke (1963) found the amount of energy
absorbed by potato tubers after one impact tobe positively related to the volume of
discoloured tissue.
Repetitive impacts. The volume and depth of discoloured tissue increased with the
number of 0.3J impacts (Experiment 2,Tables 5.5 and 5.7). It is not clearwhether a
further increase of the number of impacts, especially after a storage period of 3
months,would result in an increased amount of discoloured tissue.G.Nerinckx & R.
Verschoore (pers. comm.) similarly found an increase of the volume of discoloured
tissue with the number of 0.9 J impacts.
Sequential impacts. A sequence of impacts ofunequal energy eitherin adecreasing or
an increasing order did not affect the degree of tissue discolouration (Experiment 3,
Tables 5.8 and 5.9). G. Nerinckx & R. Verschoore (pers. comm.) found that the
volume of discoloured tissue was doubled after a sequence with impacts in a
decreasing order (1.08, 0.54 and 0.36 J),relative to an increasing order.
Inour experiments no impact doseswereusedthat cause external damage. In other
reports on the dose-effect relationship the resulting damage is usually a mixture of
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external damage and subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
Practical implications
In our experiments on the effect of impact energy on tissue discolouration the chosen
conditions differed from those in commercial potato lines. Tubers were stored
individually on soft ventilating pads at 4.5 °C, and no other source of tissue
discolouration than the experimental impacts existed. In practice storage in bulk, a
higher temperature andthe application of sprout inhibitors are common. Furthermore,
the absence ofmechanical damage,resulting in zero tissue discolouration, seldomly
occurs in practice. These differences in tuber treatment may affect the dose-effect
relationship,but are difficult tocircumvent when defined and standardized conditions
are to be used in an experimental framework. The time between consecutive
experimental impacts was ca 10s. Inpractice this interval may vary from less than 1
second tovarious months.Recuperation ofthe tissuemay depend on impact interval.
Also each tuberpiece was impacted at onewell-defined site,while inpractice impact
sites are many and occur all over the surface ofthe tuber (Molema et al, 1995). The
assessment ofdiscolouration, although different from thepractical appreciation ofthis
phenomenon,wasprecise and detailed.Nevertheless the assay oftissue discolouration
remains in part subjective. Image processing or a non-destructive method could
significantly improve the results, experimentally as well as practically. A major part
ofthe variation intissue discolouration (volume and depth) isprobably causedby the
variation in dry matter content that occurs between tubers from the same stem ofthe
potato plant (Veerman et al, 1996).
Although data from the experiments presented here may be confounded with the
specific choice ofexperimental conditions,there appears tobeno alternative to obtain
equally detailed information about the impact dose-effect relationship: a number of
low-energetic impacts is clearly harmful; a number of small impacts is less harmful
than onebigger impact; discolouration increases with the number ofimpacts. Future
potato handling lines may take these findings into account, by lowering the number
and energy of impacts.
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CHAPTER 6
Effect of impact body shape on subcutaneous tissue discolouration in
potato tubers
Abstract
In themodern potato industry the economies of scale demand that all production and
handling processes must be highly mechanized. Mechanization is usually associated
with increased damage. The shape of impacting surfaces is an important factor that
affects damage in potatoes. We investigated the relation between the radius of
curvature ofthe impact body at agiven level of energy and the resulting volume and
depth of discoloured tissue asmeasure of damage.Tubers were impacted at a desired
rate and by a desired impact body shape with a computer-controlled pendulum. The
tubers were from plants grown at two different levels of potassium fertilizer (i.e.
susceptibilities to tissue discolouration) and stored for 3, 5or 7 months. A spherical
impact body doubled the volume and depth of discoloured tissue, relative to a nonspherical impactbody.Thedifferences involume anddepthofdiscolouredtissue after
impact with spherical impact bodies (radii of curvature 30 or 15 mm) was minimal.
Reducing theimpact energy from 0.600 to0.067 Jyielded an averagereduction ofthe
volume of discoloured tissue of ca 95% and an average reduction of the depth of
discoloured tissue ofca 80%.Futurepotatohandling linesmay takethese findings into
account,by lowering theuse ofsphericalimpactbodies andthe levelofimpact energy.
Keywords:blackspot,bruising,discolouration, handling,impact, impactbody, internal
damage, pendulum, Solarium tuberosum L., table potato
List of abbreviations: DM = dry matter, FW = fresh weight, RH = relative humidity,
s.d. = standard deviation ofthemean,X= sample mean, S= squareroot ofthe sample
variance, vs = versus.

Introduction
The economies of scale inthe modern potatoindustry demand that all the production
and handling processes must be highly mechanized. Mechanization, however, is
usually associated with increased damage. From the field to the shop, table potatoes
are exposed tomany impacts (mechanical forces). Goldsmith (1960) defined impact
as 'a collision between bodies wheretheresulting forces areexerted andremoved in
avery shortperiod oftime and initiate stresswaveswhichtravel away from the region
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of contact'.
Potato tuber damage has been categorized into external and internal damage. An
important type of damage caused by impact is subcutaneous tissue discolouration,
which mostly occurs at relatively low impact energies (Parke, 1963). Tissue
discolouration, bruising, blackspot, tissue damage and other terms, though usually
poorly defined, are often used to describe approximately the same phenomenon (see
definition in Materials and methods). In general thephenomenon comprises damage
to plant tissue by external forces causing a change in texture and/or alteration of
colour, flavour and texture (Mohsenin, 1986).This phenomenon occurs in every step
ofharvesting and handling operations (Nelson & Mohsenin, 1968).
Impactiscausedby dropsand changes inspeedanddirection oftubers andby tuber
totuber contacts.Inthe averagehandling-chain intheNetherlands asinglepotatomay
be impacted up to 340 times (Molema & Bouman, 1996). The effect of repetitive
impacts on subcutaneous tissuediscolouration wasdescribed byMolema etal.(1997).
Splitting of the impact energy (0.6 J) over various doses considerably reduced the
volume and depth of discoloured tissue. The volume and depth of discoloured tissue
increased with the number of 0.3J impacts. A decreasing and an increasing order of
magnitude of impact energy caused the same level oftissue discolouration.
Impacts canbe caused by impact bodies of different shape.For instance the potato
harvester isequipped with sieving webs containing rodbars [small radius of curvature
(r.o.c.)],whiletubers can alsobe impacted by the steelplatewall ofbunkers (r.o.c.oo).
Also, the r.o.c.of tubers varies considerably. Mathew & Hyde (1992) found that the
shape ofthe impacting surface is an important factor that affects bruising inpotatoes.
The relations between the r.o.c. ofthe impact body at a given level of energy and
theresultingvolume anddepth ofdiscoloured tissuearenotknown andwere therefore
investigated using apendulum (Grant & Hughes, 1985;Molema et al, 1997;Noble,
1985; Skrobacki etal, 1989).
This work addresses two questions:
What is the effect of the radius of curvature of the impact body on the volume
and depth of discoloured tissue ata given level of impact energy?
Is there interaction between impact energy level and impact body shape in
relation to the volume and depth of discoloured tissue?

Materials and methods
Growing and storage of the tubers
Thepotatotubers (Solanum tuberosum L.cv.Bintje, grade 50-60mm) wereproduced,
harvested and stored as described by Molema etal.(1997).The grade 50-60mm was
selected by means of templates. To induce differences in susceptibility to tissue
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discolouration the plants were given a low (KL) or a high (KH) level of potassium
fertilizer. The tubers were harvested manually and stored individually on soft
ventilating pads tominimize mechanical damage.
Three, five or seven months after harvest thepotatoes wereremoved from the cold
store for pendulum experiments.
The pendulum
A computer-controlled pendulum (Molema et ah, 1997) was used (Figure 6.1) to
impact tubers atadesired energy level.The impact energy isdetermined bythe initial
angle (a) of the pendulum, the weight ofthependulum arm and of the impact body,
the shape of the pendulum arm and of the impact body, the mainframe-pendulum
friction and the air resistance. The angle a couldbe varied to simulate different drops
that average tubers of grade 50-60 mm (ca 120 g FW) undergo in practice. In the
current experiment anon-spherical (r.o.c.= oo,encoded Boo)andtwo spherical impact
bodies [r.o.c.30 (B30) and 15mm (B15)]were used. The impact body diameter was
30 mm.
Preparation of the tubers
Potatoes were cut longitudinally into pieces with a thickness of 30 ± 1mm. Cutting
intopieces allowed a stablepositioning ofthe flat back ofthepieces tothe backplate
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Figure 6.1.Schematicrepresentation ofthependulum-device andtheimpact bodies.
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of the pendulum by means of two pins (extending 12 mm, diameter 1mm). Finney
(1963) found no difference inthe effect of impactsbetween whole andhalved tubers.
Before impact treatments, the tubers werebrushed carefully toremove adhering soil.
Foreach individual impact experiment, theweight, length,maximum width and width
perpendicular tomaximum width ofthe wholepotato and ofthe impactedpiece were
recorded. The tuber pieces were impacted on a siteperpendicular tothe middle ofthe
distance between rose and heel end (s.d. = 10 mm). A defined impact location was
chosen to avoid the interference of differences in tissue properties, such as those
reported by Corsini et al. (1992). The impact site was marked and its radius of
curvature was measured lengthwise and broadwise as reported by Molema et al.
(1997).
Experiment
An impact energy of 0.6 J, which frequently occurs inpractice (Molema et al., 1995,
1997), was taken as a standard. This energy level did not cause external damage.
However, Parke (1963) reported that aminimum energy level of0.136 Jwas required
toproduce internally-bruised tissue.
Per treatment (combination of impact type,potassium level and storage duration)
45 tubers were impacted. The experiment was done at 10 °C and the tubers were
transferred to 10 °C and 93%RH ca 2 weeks prior to the impact experiment. After
impact the tuber pieces were stored at 20°C for 4 days.
The experiment comprised nine treatments.
Treatment 1-3:impact energy of 0.6 J, impact body shape with r.o.c. = oo,30 and 15
mm, respectively.
Treatment 4-5:impact energy of 0.2 J, impact body shape with r.o.c.= oo,30 and 15
mm, respectively.
Treatment 6-9:impact energy of 0.067 J,impactbody shapewithr.o.c.= oo,30 and 15
mm, respectively.
All doses were given as one impact.
Four days after the impacts the volume and depth of the discoloured tissue were
determined. The experiment was donewithtubers stored for 3,5or7months (referred
toas 3M, 5M and 7M, respectively) and grown attwopotassium levels (KL and KH).
Impact characteristics
Impact characteristics (acceleration vs duration)wererecorded ofthenine treatments
of KH(high level ofpotassium fertilizer) tubers after 5months storage.
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Assays
The dry matter content (calculated from under-waterweight asreportedby Rastovski
et al., 1987) and the susceptibility totissue discolouration, atharvest and at the start
of the experiment, were determined as described by Molema et al.(1995).To assess
subcutaneous tissue discolouration thepieceswere sliced (average thickness 1.5 mm)
with a calibrated peeler. The volume and depth of the discoloured tissue were
calculated as described by Molema et al. (1997).
Note: in this chapter tissue discolouration encompasses all blue and blue-grey
deviation in tissue colour relative tothe surrounding tissue.
Statistical analysis
Thewaythe data ofvolume anddepth ofdiscoloured tissuewere statistically analyzed
is described in detail by Molema et al. (1997).
Volume of discoloured tissue
The tubers were categorized into ordered classes according to their volume of
discoloured tissue. For the analysis the following threshold model was used:
\og(^-)

=Y.0t+Xb+Zu

(6.1)

inwhich yi isthe cumulativeprobability tobeinclass ioralower class; 5}isthe upper
limit of each class (at the transformed scale) and b is the vector with fixed effects
belonging tothe design matrixX; uisthevector withrandom effects andZthe design
matrix belonging to uas explained by Molema et al. (1997).
The data were analyzed with theprocedure CLASS (Keen, 1994) belonging to the
statistical package Genstat (Payne etal., 1993).
Depth of discoloured tissue
The model used for the depth of discoloured tissue was:
\og(y)=Xb

(6.2)

inwhichy isthe depth of discoloured tissue.These depth data were analyzed with the
statistical package Genstat (Payne et al., 1993).
In the tables the means of experimental data are presented, while the statistical
analyses refers tovalues predicted by the described models.
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Results
General observations
At the onset of the experiments the tubers were free of tissue discolouration. The
absolute dry matter content of KL tubers was ca 2% higher than that of KH tubers
(Table 6.1). The susceptibility index for discolouration was positively correlated with
the drymatter content. Susceptibility increased during storageupto 5months,but fell
after seven months (Table 6.1).
The average fresh weight (127± 29 g) and dimensions (length 83± 10mm, width
55±4mm) ofthetubers andr.o.c.attheimpact site(r.o.c. 55± 18mm lengthwise and
19± 3mm broadwise) wereneither affected by storage duration,norby the potassium
treatment during tuberproduction (datanot shown).The potatopieceshad an average
weight of 68 ± 12 g (FW), a length of 82 ± 10 mm, a width (perpendicular to the
maximum width ofthewholetuber)of45±4mm andtheimpact site30± 1 mm from
the backplate ofthependulum-device. Over all treatments, the tubers absorbed 75 to
85% ofthe energy delivered by thependulum-device, independent ofstorage duration
and impact body shape (Table 6.2). The energy absorbance waspositively correlated
withthe impact energy. Potassium level (K L /KH) didnot affect the energy absorbance.
In general, the volume and depth of discoloured tissue due to impact treatment
increased during storage up to 5months,but fell after 7months (Tables 6.3,6.4 and
6.5).KLtubers weremore damagedby impact thanKHtubers (Tables 6.3,6.4, 6.5 and
6.6). The radius of curvature at the impact site of the tuber also affected tissue
discolouration. Theeffect ofthelengthwise curvature ofthetuber onvolumeand depth
ofdiscoloured tissuewas significant (datanot shown).Tissue discolouration decreased
with the lengthwise radius of curvature. There was no significant effect of the
broadwise curvature of the tuber.

Table 6.1.Drymatter content and susceptibility to discolouration (Molema etal., 1995) in tubers
grown atalowandhighpotassium level (KL,KH)andstored for 0, 3, 5or 7months (0,3,5,7M).
Storage duration

0M
3M
5M
7M
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Drymatter content (%)

Susceptibility todiscolouration (index)

KL

KH

KL

K„

23.5
24.1
24.4
24.1

21.6
22.0
22.1
21.9

27
30
34
21

12
15
25
14

Impact body shape
Table6.2.Impactenergy (E^) andabsorbedenergy(E^) intubersofninetreatmentsaveraged over
twopotassium levels(KL,KH).Theimpactenergytreatmentswerecarriedoutwiththreeimpactbody
shapes (Boo, B30, B15). All energies in J. Tubers were stored for 3, 5 or 7 months (3, 5, 7M).
(standard deviation ofthemean).
Treatment

Eabs(J)

E^(J)

Impactbody

3M

5M

7M

0.600 (0.001)
0.600(0.001)
0.600 (0.001)

Boo
B30
B15

0.501 (0.007)
0.502(0.006)
0.503 (0.005)

0.498(0.007)
0.498(0.005)
0.500 (0.004)

0.508(0.008)
0.509(0.004)
0.510(0.005)

0.200 (0.001)
0.200 (0.001)
0.200(0.001)

Boo
B30
B15

0.160 (0.004)
0.161 (0.003)
0.161 (0.003)

0.156(0.003)
0.157(0.002)
0.158 (0.002)

0.159(0.003)
0.159(0.002)
0.160(0.002)

0.067(0.001)
0.067(0.001)
0.067(0.000)

Boo
B30
B15

0.053 (0.003)
0.052(0.002)
0.052(0.002)

0.050(0.001)
0.050 (0.002)
0.050(0.001)

0.050(0.001)
0.050 (0.001)
0.051 (0.001)

Impactcharacteristics
Impactcharacteristics ofKHtubers after 5months storage showedthatthespherical
impactbodiesgave alowerpeak-acceleration andalongerimpactduration,relative
to the flat impact body (Figure 6.2). Variation between impact curves of identical
treatmentswasminimal.Lowerimpactenergiesgavelowerpeak-accelerations.Impact
duration washardly affected by impact energy.The difference between the impact
characteristicsofthetwosphericalimpactbodies(B30andB15)wasminimal.
Subcutaneous tissuediscolouration
The numbers presented in the tables 6.3 to 6.6 are experimental means instead of
predictedvalueswhichwereusedforthestatisticalanalysis.
Volumeofdiscolouredtissue. Theinteractiontermsimpactenergyxpotassiumlevel
and impact energy x storage duration had a significant effect on the volume of
discoloured tissue. Decreasing the impact energy from 0.600 to 0.200 or 0.067 J
reducedthevolumeofdiscolouredtissuebyca75and95%onaverage,respectively.
Although inKHtubers,damage was on average ca30%less than inKLtubers,the
relative effect of lowering the impact energy was the same in both types of tubers
(Table6.3).
Theinteractiontermsimpactbodyshapexpotassiumlevelandimpactbodyshape
xstoragedurationalsohadasignificant effect onthevolumeofdiscolouredtissue.
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The spherical impact bodies (B30 and B15) doubled to tripled the volume of
discoloured tissuerelative tothenon-spherical impactbody. The difference inradii of
curvature ofthe two spherical impact bodieshad alittle or no effect onthevolume of
discoloured tissue (Table 6.4).
InKHtubers thevolume of discoloured tissue was ca 17to46%less,compared to
KLtubers. The reduction increased with the radius of curvature. The largest relative
differences between tissue damage after storagewere causedbythe flat impact body.
There wasno significant interaction between impact energy and impactbody shape
inrelation to the volume of discoloured tissue.
Depthofdiscolouredtissue. Theinteractiontermsimpactenergyxpotassium level,impact
energy x storage duration, impact energy x impact body shape and impact body shape x
potassium levelhadasignificant effect onthedepthofdiscolouredtissue.
Loweringtheimpactenergyfrom0.600to0.200or0.067Jhadlesseffect onthedepthof
discoloured tissue{ca 50and80%reductiononaverage,respectively,Table6.5)thanonthe
volumeofdiscoloured tissue{ca 75and95%reductiononaverage,respectively,Table6.3).
InKHtubersthedamage(depthofdiscoloured tissue)wasca 15%less at0.600Jand50%
lessat0.067J,comparedtoKLtubers.
Anon-spherical impactbody (Boo)halvedthedepth ofdiscoloured tissueonaverageas
compared tothe spherical impactbodies (B30andB15).Relatively thedifference between
the effect of the two types of impact bodies (non-spherical and spherical) on the depth of
discolouredtissuewasthesmallest atthehighest impactenergy.Areduction oftheimpact
energyfrom0.600to0.067Jwasmost effective withBoo {ca 90%reduction).Therewasa

Table6.3.Volumeofdiscolouredtissue(n=45)after threeimpactenergytreatments(E^ inJ)in
tubersfromplantsgrownatalowandhighpotassium level(KL,KH)averagedoverthreestorage
durationsandthreeimpactbodyshapes(upperpartofthetable)andstoredfor 3,5 or7months(3,
5,7M)averagedovertwopotassiumlevelsandthreeimpactbodyshapes(lowerpart).
Treatment

Volume ofdiscoloured tissue (mm3)
E™P(J)
0.600

0.200

0.067

KL
KH

681 •*
499 bA

167 ^
119bB

28aC
19 bc

3M
5M
7M

622 "**

102 °N
196mN
131DN

5"°

697mM

452 oM

37m0
27m0

Valueswithincolumnsfollowedbythesamelowercaseletterandvalueswithinrowsfollowedby
thesamecapitalletterdonotdiffer significantly atthe5%level.
Resultsofthetreatments'potassium' and'duration' arenottobecompared.
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Table6.4.Volumeofdiscolouredtissue(n=45)after threeimpactbodytreatments(Boo,B30,B15)
intubersfromplantsgrownatalowandhighpotassiumlevel(KL, KH)averagedoverthreestorage
durationsandthreeimpactenergytreatments(upperpartofthetable)andstoredfor3,5 or7months
(3,5,7M)averagedoverthreeimpactenergytreatmentsandtwopotassiumlevels(lowerpartofthe
table).
Treatment

Volume ofdiscoloured tissue (mm3)
Impactbody

KL
KH
3M
5M
7M

Boo

B30

B15

183 aC
98 bB

348 M
253 M

346 "B
286 bA

97 °°

304-N

328 mnM

y\ry rnN

365mM

3 5 3 mM

0

232 »N

267 nM

r

ill"

Valueswithincolumnsfollowedbythesamelowercaseletterandvalueswithinrowsfollowedby
thesamecapitalletterdonotdiffer significantly atthe5% level.
Resultsofthetreatments'potassium' and'duration' arenottobecompared.

smalldifference indepthofdiscoloured tissueafter treatment withB30orB15.
Asobservedbefore (Table6.5)thedepthofdiscoloured tissuedoubledwhentuberswere
impacted withthespherical impactbodies,relativetothenon-spherical impactbody(Table
6.6). There was no significant difference in the effect on the depth of discoloured tissue
betweenthetwosphericalimpactbodies.Asobservedbefore(Table6.4)KLtubersweremore
damagedthanKHtubers.ThedamagereductioninKHtubers,relativetoKLtubers,increased
morewithther.o.c.oftheimpactbody.
The lengthwise radius of curvature of the tubers had a significant effect on depth and
volumeofdiscoloured tissue.Alargerradiusofcurvaturelengthwisewascorrelatedwitha
smallervolumeanddepthofdiscoloured tissue(datanotshown).
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Table 6.5. Depth of discoloured tissue (n=45) after three impact energy treatments ( E ^ inJ)in
tubers from plants grown ata low and high potassium level (K L , K H ) averaged over three storage
durations and three impact body shapes (upper part of the table), stored for3, 5or7months (3, 5,
7M) averaged over two potassium levels and three impact body shapes (middle part) and with
three impact body shapes (Boo, B30, B15) averaged over two potassium levels and three storage
durations (lower part).
Treatment

Depth ofdiscoloured tissue (mm)
E * , (J)
0.600

0.200

0.067

KL
KH

7.4"
6.3b

3.8 c
3.2 d

2.0e
1.0f

3M
5M
7M

7.0 k
7.3'
6.2'

2.8°
4.2m
3.4"

1.5"
1.6"
1.4r

Boo
B30
B15

5.1v
7.6"
7.8"

1.5"
3.8w
5.0"

0.4z
2.3"
1.7"

Values followed bythe same letter do not differ significantly atthe 5% level.
Results of the treatments 'potassium', 'duration' and 'shape' are not to be compared.

Table 6.6. Depth of discoloured tissue (n=45) after three impact body treatments (Boo, B30, B15)
in tubers from plants grown ata low and high potassium level (K L , K H ) averaged over three storage
durations and three impact energy treatments.
Treatment

Depth of discoloured tissue (mm)
Impact body

KL
KH

Boo

B30

B15

2.7c
2.0"

5.1'
4.0b

5.4*
4.4"

Values followed bythe same letter do not differ significantly atthe 5 % level.
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Discussion
Experimental conditions
Pendulum-device. The pendulum-device proved to be an adequate tool to study the
effect of impactbody shape and impact energy on subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
Thedeliverance and absorption of energyproved tobehighly reproducible. Over the
chosen energy range and radii ofcurvature clear effects ofimpact energy and impact
body shape on the depth and volume of tissue discolouration, as a measure of
subcutaneous damage, were observed. The volume and depth of discoloured tissue
ranged from 0 (controls without impacts) to 2363 mm3, and from 0 to 13 mm,
respectively. Variation intissue discolouration within treatments was considerable.No
minimum threshold energy levelhasbeenreportedthatwill surely causetissue damage
inpotatoes. Parke (1963) reported thatpotato structure plays an important role in the
incidence ofdamage; e.g. one sample was damaged at0.09 Jwhile another absorbed
0.6 J and exhibited no damage. Also Ghadge (1988) reported that variation in tissue
discolouration was high; some tubers were damaged at an energy level of 0.4 J and
some required at least 0.7 J tobe damaged. In contrast to other reports on pendulum
experiments external damage was observed in none of the tubers tested in our
experiment.
Independent ofthe impactbody shape the tubers absorbed 75 to 85%ofthe energy
delivered by the pendulum-device. Parke (1963) also reported that the effect of bar
diameterupon energy absorption was extremely small.
Storage,potassium level andsusceptibility. As observed before (Molema etal, 1997)
the susceptibility to tissue discolouration, measured prior to the impact experiments
after thetubers werekept 3days at 15°C,increased upto 5months of storagebut fell
after 7 months (Table 6.1). The same tendency was found for tissue discolouration
after the impact treatments. The decrease after 7months is ascribed to the sprouting
thathad started atthatmoment (Molema etal, 1997).In general KLtubers were more
damaged byimpact thanKHtubers.Theformer had ahigher dry matter content (Table
6.1) and dry matter content is positively related to susceptibility to tissue
discolouration (Burton, 1969;Hughes, 1974,1980a,seealsoTable 6.1).Van Es (1975)
reported a negative relation between tuber potassium content and blackspot
susceptibility.
Impact characteristics
Theimpactcharacteristics (Figure 6.2) illustratethe effect ofimpactenergy and impact
body shapeonthe duration andmagnitude ofimpact stress.Thepattern of acceleration
after impact was only recorded for KHtubers, stored for 5months.Differences in the
characteristics ofthetwo spherical impactbodieswerenegligible. Similarly,the depth
and volume ofdiscoloured tissue were not differentially affected by B30 and B15.
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The non-spherical impact body gave higher peak-accelerations, relative to the
spherical ones. This phenomenon is caused by the larger contact area during impact.
The imprint ofthe flat impactbody was lessthan that ofthe spherical ones.The quick
deceleration of the flat impact body resulted in a high peak-acceleration and a short
impact duration.
Variation in impact characteristics within treatments was small and is probably
causedbytuber firmness andradiusofcurvature oftheimpact siteofthetuber(Noble,
1985).Noble also reported that impact duration has a critical effect on the type and
extent of resultant tissue damage. For the same amount of absorbed energy, impacts
ofrelatively long duration resulted in more blackspot and internal crushing whereas
impacts of relatively short duration resulted in more internal shattering. In our
experiment internal shattering was not observed.
Impact body shape
The volume and depth ofdiscoloured tissue (Tables 6.4, 6.5 and 6.6) were doubled by
the spherical impact bodies, relative to the non-spherical impact body. On average
damagereduction (volume and depth)increasedwithther.o.c.ofthe impactbody. The
same tendency was found for the lengthwise radius of curvature of the tuber. The
differences in volume and depth of discoloured tissue after impacts withthe spherical
impact bodies B30 and B15 were small.
Thornton et al.(1974) andHughes(1980b)reported thattuberswith smallradii of
curvature {e.g. with oblong tubers) are particularly prone to damage. Hesen &
Kroesbergen (1960) reported anegligible difference inpercentage of damaged tubers
when impacted by rods with a diameter of 4 and 7 mm respectively (77 vs 14%).
Volbracht &Kuhnke(1956),usingadroptest,reported thattuberdamagewas reduced
by theuse ofbars with alarger diameter. Parke (1963) reported a generalreduction in
the volume of damaged tissue by using larger diameter bars. The effect of the bar
diameter inhis experiments was not large.
In our experiments noimpact doseswereused that cause external damage.In other
reports on the dose-effect relationship the resulting damage is usually a mixture of
external damage and subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
Impact energy
Reducing the impact energy from 0.600 to0.067 Jyielded an averagereduction ofthe
depthofdamagedtissueofca 80%(Table6.5) andanaveragereduction ofthe volume
of discoloured tissue of ca 95% (Table 6.3). In our previous work (Molema et al,
1997) the same phenomenon was found. Parke (1963) also reported a positive
correlation between impact energy and volume of discoloured tissue.
Contradictory totheresults ofParke (1963)where aminimum energy level of 0.136
J wasrequired toproduce tissue damage, we found that 0.067 J already yielded tissue
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discolouration (bruising). In our experiment, however, a different cultivar was used
and the way of tuber preparation also differed from that of Parke (1963).
Practical implications
The conditions in commercial potato handling lines differ from the conditions chosen
in our experiment. Tubers were not stored inbulk,but individually on soft ventilating
pads, and at 4.5 °C. Moreover, no other source of tissue discolouration than the
experimental impacts existed.Also eachtuberpiecewas impacted at one well-defined
site.These differences in tuber treatment may modulate the effect ofthe shape of the
impact body and ofthe energy dose.
By lowering the impact energy the volume of discoloured tissue decreased more
than proportionally. The depth of discoloured tissue also decreased but less than
volume did. Inthisrelationship the r.o.c. ofthe impact body was ofgreat importance.
Aoor.o.c.gavetheleasttissue discolouration. Therateofcurvature ofspherical impact
bodies,atleastbetween 30and 15mm, seemstobeless important. Radius of curvature
at the impact site of the tuber also affects tissue discolouration. The same tendency
observed for impact body curvature was found for the effect of lengthwise tuber
curvature on depth and volume of discoloured tissue.
A significant effect ofbroadwise tuber curvature wasnot established, probably due
to the small range of broadwise radii of curvature (19 ± 3 mm). To obtain a link to
practicewemeasured theminimum andmaximum radii ofcurvature of 150randomlyselected ungraded potatoes (cv. Bintje) and found that r.o.c.ranged from 13mm to co
(hollow sites were not taken into account). This means that, in practice (ungraded
potatoes), the radii of curvature of impacted tuber sites are of great influence on the
resulting amount of tissue damage.
It is of great importance toknow whether 'round' ormore flat 'rectangular' tubers
are preferred in relation to the susceptibility to tissue discolouration. This because
more flat like tubers have both small as well as large radii of curvature. The total
amount oftissue discolouration may bethe same as in spherical onesbut inthe tubers
with large flat areas attheir sites ofhigh curvature (small r.o.c.) a larger volume and
depth of tissue discolouration, and due to this more peel losses, may occur. It is
important to gather information about the chance of impacting a defined tuber site
(small/large radius of curvature) in a handling-chain to get information about the
desired tuber shape. The disadvantage of nearly perfectly spherical tubers (a small
range inradii of curvature) is the high chance of rolling during handling resulting in
more kinetic energy which gives ahigher chance for tissue discolouration.
Futurepotato handling linesmay takethe findings ofthisresearch into account, by
lowering the use of spherical impact bodies and the level of impact energy.
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General discussion and conclusions

Outline of research programme
The research aimed to study the effect of mechanical impact on subcutaneous tissue
discolouration. The first part described in this thesis consisted of an inventory of the
occurrence of subcutaneous tissue discolouration and its quantification in pre-defined
chain links,from field uptopackage.Theproduce-friendliness ofthe chain-machinery
was technically analyzed (Chapter 2). Aspects like drop height, use of cushioning
materials,transport speed, etc. were assessed. Also aspects like tuber temperature and
ambient temperature during handling were taken into account. Subsequently forces
present during handling were assessed and analyzed using an instrumented sphere,
which recorded impact-related parameters such as acceleration, velocity and impact
duration (Chapter 3).
A new pendulum-device was developed totest the effects of impact intensity and
impact frequency in the laboratory (Chapter 4).
In the last part of the thesis, the effect of repetitive impacts (Chapter 5), and the
effect of the impact body shape on volume and depth of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration were described (Chapter 6).By applying highly standardized materials
and methods, the results from the various approaches could be linked and used to
further insight into the effects of mechanical force on subcutaneous tissue
discolouration.

Damage classification
An important aspect of potato damage studies is damage classification. Damage in
potato can be divided into different categories. Mohsenin (1986) introduced a
qualitative damage classification system for fruits and vegetables (Table 7.1). Within
the different types of damage, however, a detailed quantification is necessary.
International agreement on astandard quantitative damage classification system based
onunequivocal objective criteria and techniques of assessment would be of great help
to stimulate research and interpret its results. The usefulness and applicability in
practice ofsuch asystem will depend onits complexity anduser-friendliness. Bouman
(1995)suggested auniform standard damage classification for potato tubers using the
results of an inquiry. He also suggested todevelop a standard sampling method asthe
basis for good damage assessment.
The research presented here focused on subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration is avery important type of damage in Dutch
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Table 7.1.Termsanddefinitions relatedtomechanical damageinfruits andvegetables(mainly after
Mohsenin, 1986).
Term
Abrasion

Bruising

Crack
Cut
Distortion
Pressure spots

Puncture
Shatter cracks
Skinbreak
Skinning
Split

Definition
Abrasive injury mayvary inseverityfromseparation oftheperiderm or skinto
removal of part or the entire pericyclic cortex. Skin abrasions are difficult to
detect attimeofharvest,butcanreadilybeobserved after storage for aweekor
more atlowhumidities.
Damage to plant tissue by external forces causing physical change in texture
and/or eventual chemical alterationofcolour,flavour,andtexture.Bruisingdoes
notbreakthe skin.
Acleavage without complete separation oftheparts.
Penetration ordivision bythe sharp edgeofan object.
Achangeinshapeofanintactfruitorvegetablewhichisnotcharacteristic forthe
variety.
Damage toplant tissue duetopileheight (static load) during storage leading to
flattened andindented tissue.Physical changeintextureandeventually alteration
ofcolour,flavourandtexturemay occur.
Asmallhole orwound onthe surface madebyapointed object.
Oneormoretortuouscracksradiatingfromapointof impact.
Fracture oftheperiderm oracrack limited totheskin.
The separation ofperidermfromtheplantpartby scraping,rubbing, etc..
Division orseparation intoparts.

potatoes. Subcutaneous tissue discolouration was defined as: 'all blue and blue-grey
deviation intissue colourrelative tothe surroundingtissue'. Other deviationsin colour
than blue andblue-grey were not observed. Inthe laboratory experiments damage of
the surface of the tuber did not occur. In the present research damage is thus
synonymous with subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Intheory, mechanical damage
may also appear as deterioration of tissue or cells without visual discolouration
(Vertregt, 1968). In the experiments presented here this type of damage was not
observed.
A new damage assessment protocol was developed in which potato tubers were
sliced with a calibrated peeler and laid onto an illuminated glass plate. Both volume
and depth of discoloured tissue were calculated by measuring the surface of
discoloured tissue in consecutive slices and by adding up the number of slices with
discoloured tissue.Thenewmethod isvery accurate andhighly reproducible,but time
consuming and laborious. Therefore, it is only suitable for small-scale research
application. Moreover, it is inpart subjective, because discolouration is assessed by
the researcher's eye. We have solved this problem by having only one observer
throughout the research. Forlarge-scale assessment, objective automated equipment
maybe used, although this still needs tobe developed.
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Chain analysis
From an analysis of representative Dutch handling-chains a number of conclusions
about common practice and its effect on subcutaneous tissue discolouration could be
drawn.
Facilities. Many growers and grading/packaging companies are very well equipped
with potato handling machinery. However, the utilization with respect to producefriendliness leaves much to be desired. Important shortcomings are, for example
(Chapter 2),
- too high speed of transport;
- badtuning ofspeeds ofconsecutive transportingparts (conveyers, inspection tables,
etc.);
- unnecessarily high drop height;
- insufficient cushioning materials;
- inadequate bin-filling; and
- insufficient use of the conveyers capacity.
In terms of construction and technique itbecame clear that often major improvement
could be reached with relatively small modifications. An example is the use of
supporting rolls at sites where potato tubers fall. Mostly the supporting rolls of the
conveyers could be displaced in order to create softer drops.
Temperature. The research showed from which links in the handling-chain
subcutaneous tissue discolouration originates and towhich extent (Chapter 2). More
than 60% of the total damage occurred at the farm. Major variation in the level of
subcutaneous tissue discolouration occurred intubers supplied by the various growers
via the corresponding grading/packaging centres. This variation could largely be
accounted for by differences in tuber temperature, and differences between tuber
temperature and ambient temperature during handling. Tuber temperature frequently
was too low as a consequence of insufficient warming-up. Sometimes tubers were
warmed upwell,but cooled duringtruckloading atthe farm duetolower temperatures
in or outside the barn. Susceptibility to tissue discolouration increases at lower
temperatures {e.g.Ophius et al, 1958). Sitkei (1986) reported a decreasing elasticity
ofpotatoes with a decreasing temperature (range 0-30 °C).
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration due tostorage. Bulk storage caused a significant
partofthetotal subcutaneous tissuediscolouration,partly consistingofpressure spots
(see Table 7.1), occurred (Chapter 2).As a consequence ofthe wet circumstances in
the experimental year, ventilation rates were probably higher than normal, resulting
in extra moisture losses with consequently a higher chance of the occurrence of
pressure spots.
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An alternative for bulk storage ofpotatoes couldbebox storage.Box storage limits
pile height drastically and offers a lot of other advantages over the commonly used
bulk storage.These advantages includethe fact that only potato tubers thathaveto be
delivered need to be warmed up and that poor or disease infected lots can easily be
discarded.
In a recent study Molema & Scheer (1998) found that box storage resulted in
substantially lessweight lossthan bulk storage.Itwas also found that thenumber and
especially the depth of subcutaneous tissue discolouration (duetopressure spots)were
substantially lower in box storage. According to the common Dutch assessment
protocols potato tuber quality was much higher after box storage. However, box
storage ofpotatoes still raises many questions that require additional research.
Underestimation ofdamage. Adiminishing amount ofdiscoloured tissuewas observed
towards the end of the chain. Damaged and already discoloured tubers may respond
lessto impact at every subsequent step inhandling resulting in anunderestimation of
the 'absolute' damage inthe links towards the end ofthe chain.A good experimental
alternative could be using potatoes, free of damage and with the same susceptibility
to subcutaneous tissue discolouration, atthe startofevery link. Inthecurrent approach
this was not practicable.
Effect ofgrowing season. Theresearch isbased onpotatoes from one growing season.
To compensate for this limitation, the number of grading/packaging centres and the
number of growers were relatively high. To minimize variation between lots taken
from the same link, sample size was larger than common in similar research.
Expressing damage per link as percentage of the total damage could characterize
damage probability andpossibly circumvent a seasonal effect.
Damage assessment methods. In the survey work, tissue discolouration was assessed
after peeling the tubers and only the surface of discoloured tissue was taken into
account (Chapter 2). Inthe experimental research (Chapters 5& 6)potatotubers were
sliced with acalibrated peeler to quantify surface and depth of discoloured tissue, so
that volume and depth of discoloured tissue could be calculated. Assessment of
damage in the chain analysis (Chapter 2) differed also somewhat from that in the
experiments. In the latter, tuber slices were positioned on an illuminated glass plate
through which the boundary between damaged and undamaged tissue was better
visible resulting in more accurate assessments than by superficial illumination. The
results obtained with the two methods to quantify subcutaneous tissue discolouration
may not be entirely comparable. The relationships between the results ofthe various
methods havenot been established.
Subcutaneous tissue discolouration and potato quality. The marketability of warepotatoes may further be threatenedby the ongoing upscaling ofthe chains,which will
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presumably cause more damage and thus lower the produce quality. This trend can
onlybe stopped ifmechanical damage receives the attention inresearch and practice
it deserves.

Impact measurements
Instrumented sphere. To improvetheunderstanding ofmechanical forces whichpotato
tubersundergo inthe chain, an accelerometer mountedto an instrumented sphere (IS)
wasused.Thisyieldedinsightintothe 'forces' actinginthechain (Chapter 3).Number
and intensity of the impacts were recorded. Since impact data, recorded by the IS,
cannot be translated exactly into the damage expected, IS data were mainly used for
a comparison of the load stresses between the chain links.Restriction of the used IS
is that static load, which is also a cause of subcutaneous tissue discolouration, and
occurs e.g. during bin orbunker storage,cannot be measured. Also 'mangle effects',
e.g. at defective roller graders, cannot be quantified with theIS.
Moreover, some physical properties of the sphere, such as shape, weight and
elasticity, are not corresponding to those of potato tubers. Especially the sphere's
relatively low elasticity increased the chance ofbouncing.Bouncing,IS-tuber contacts
and IS-machine contacts explain why the number of recorded impacts in the whole
chain (ca 340) is higher than the 72 drops determined in the chain analysis.
Nevertheless,thenumber ofimpactspotatotubers areexposed tois still toohigh. The
major advantage ofthe IS is itsability tomeasure objectively and reproducibly.
In addition to the IS used in this research there is also a sphere available that
quantifies static and dynamic load. At the start ofthe current research programme, a
lot of expertise was available on the sphere used (IS100), therefore this IS was
selected.
Reference measurements. Torelaterecorded impact datatoimpactdataof well-defined
drops, reference measurements were carried out under controlled conditions with a
droptester developed for thispurpose (Chapter 3).Whenusing otherinstruments than
the ISusedhere,tocharacterize impacts,the drop tester canbeused for calibration of
these instruments.The droptester can alsobeusedto quantify the effect ofpreciselyknown impacts onpotato damage.

Impact effects
A new pendulum. The technical analysis of the chain (Chapter 2) and the IS
measurements (Chapter 3) carried out in parallel, resulted in useful information
concerningtype and frequency oftheacting forces. Toquantify effects ofimpact force
and impact frequency it was required to simulate impacts at laboratory scale under
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controlled conditions. For this purpose different techniques and instruments were
available,butnone ofthese metthe demands setby theresearch objectives. Therefore
anew instrument was developed according totheprincipleofapendulum (Chapter4).
Thiscomputer-controlled pendulum offered thepossibilitytoimpactpotatotuberswith
a pre-determined amount of impact energy. Impact body shape, impact body weight
and drop height could be varied. So different shapes of machine parts, with which
potatoes are colliding in practice, could be simulated. Impact data were stored and
subsequent calculations and analyses could be easily made. Reproducibility of the
pendulum method turned outtobehigh. Disadvantage ofthe instrument is that potato
tubers need to be cut to fix the pieces to the sample holding system according to the
principle reported byNoble (1985).Noble statedthathistechnique doesnot influence
results. The pendulum has a wide range of potential applications and is especially
suitable to study dose-effect relations, particularly in visco-elastic produce.
Site specific impact probability. The pendulum was used to study the effect of
repetitive impacts at the same tuber site (Chapter 5). This research was initiated
because most of the potatoes are more or less elliptically shaped with an eccentric
centre of gravity. During handling certain tuber sites have ahigher probability to be
hit. Itwould be of great interest tocalculate these probabilities for some well-defined
tuber shapes of commonly used cultivars.
Damage threshold. All impacts administered in the laboratory experiments yielded
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Also in the experiment with the lowest energy
level (0.067 J),the damage threshold was exceeded. Despite the fact that the damage
threshold is affected by many factors, it would be useful to determine damage
thresholds for different cultivars under controlled conditions, so that estimates of
damage thresholds can be made for other conditions by extrapolation.
Repetitive impacts. Splitting the impact energy over a number of equal impacts
resulted inlessdamage thanwhen all impact energywas applied in one impact. Thus,
when apotatohastoovercome a specific dropheightthis canbestbe donein different
steps. Furthermore itbecame clearthat whenpotatoes are damaged at a certain tuber
siteitmightbe important, depending ontheuseofthepotato,toavoid another impact
atthe same tuber site.
The results showed that both volume and depth of damaged tissue proportionally
increased withthenumberofimpacts (upto 8;Chapter 5).It isan illusion to suppose
that already damaged potatoes can be handled roughly.
It is commonly believed that low-energetic impacts donot orhardly give damage.
Van Loon & Meijers (1980) and De Haan (1987) therefore suggested to limit drop
heights to30-40 cm. In current handling little attention ispaid to this type of impact.
However, the effect ofa certain dose asone impact ordivided overanumber of equal
impacts resulted indifferent amounts of damage (Chapter 5).The results ofthis study
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showed that although splitting the impact energy reduces subcutaneous tissue
discolouration, tissue still showed discolouration.
Sitkei (1986) statedthat loads,individually smallerthan those corresponding tothe
biological yield point, could damage potato tissue when repeated many times. So
low-energetic impacts can also play an important role in the occurrence of
subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
Nevertheless the depth of damage is crucial because the depth of tissue
discolouration has amajor effect onthe amount ofproduce lostduringprocessing and
preparation especially when potato peeling is automated.
Sequential impacts. No difference between the effect of an increasing or decreasing
order ofimpact energy couldbe established inthe experiments described in Chapter
5. When potatoes have to overcome a number of drop heights with impact energies
comparable tothose used inthe experiments it appears ofno use to arrange them in a
specific order.
Interval between impacts. Inthisresearch, thetimebetween consecutive impacts was
ca 10s. Inpractice this interval may vary from lessthan 1second tovarious months.
Recuperation oftuber tissue mayoccur andmay depend onimpact interval. Sincethe
ability to recuperate is not known, additional research may help to create a better
understanding ofthis phenomenon.
Impact interactions. Possible interactions between the effects of impacts at different
sites of the tuber are not known and would be of great interest tobe studied.
Impact body shape. The use of spherical shapes at sites where potatoes may be
impacted hastobe considered with great care. Some examples of spherical shapes are
rods onmachines for harvest andgrading, andsupporting rolls.Forthe shapes studied,
thespherical ones doubled the depth andvolume of subcutaneous tissue discolouration
relative to the flat one (Chapter 6). Brook (1996) reported that a small radius of
curvature concentrates the impact forces on a small area resulting in higher tissue
stress and more tissue discolouration. The effect of lower impact energy levels was
larger for spherical impact bodies than for non-spherical impact bodies. So, when
spherical impactbodies arepresent eventhelow-energeticimpactsmaybe important.
Within the spherical shapesused (radius of curvature 15and 30mm),theradius of
curvature of the impact body did not affect the amount of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration. Tuber curvature atthe impactsite,however, affected depth and volume
of subcutaneous tissue discolouration.
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Tuber variation
Experimental design. One of the main problems in studying susceptibility to
subcutaneous tissue discolouration is the large variation in the observed amount of
tissue discolouration after identical treatments (Chapters 2, 5& 6) ofpotato tubers of
the same cultivar, grade and origin.This even holds for tubers from the sameplant or
stem.An explanation for thisphenomenon isvariation indrymattercontent (Veerman
et al.,1996).
It became clear that for scientific research on the subject of relations between
impact and subcutaneous tissue discolouration preliminarily investigations by means
ofliterature andexperiments arenecessary todesignmost suitable experimental set-up,
including the number of repetitions and the sampling rate to obtain representative
results. Operational considerations may play a role so that compromises are often
inevitable.
Control of growth and storage. In research as with the pendulum it is vital to use
potatoes inwhich during growth and thesubsequent storageperiod, asmuch variables
as possible, are conditioned and controlled (Chapters 5 & 6). For the experiments
potatoes were grown ona soil ofwhich variables such asnutrients and organic matter
content were quantified beforehand. This information could be taken into account at
theinitiation oftheexperimental set-up sothatvariation inresults couldbe minimized.
Tubers were harvested manually, free of damage, and stored individually on soft
ventilatingpads.Duringtheperiod ofstorageahighly accurateregime of temperature
and relative humidity was maintained tokeeppotatoes in an optimal condition.

Other approaches
Parallel tothe research presented, otherresearch options exist to decrease, control or
prevent subcutaneous tissue discolouration by mechanical impact. Main goal in these
approaches is to prevent some specific biochemical reactions responsible for the
phenomenon oftissue discolouration (Stevens &Davelaar, 1996; Stevens & Davelaar,
1997; Stevens et al., 1998).
However, for further utilization ofpotatotubers,impact-induced deviation in tissue
texture and wound respiration (Pisarczyk, 1982) may remain undesirable. Therefore
ontheshort-term and aslongasthereisalackofalternatives, limitation of mechanical
impact remains crucial to avoid mechanical damage.

Prospects
Utilizationoffacilities. Theresults offer leadstoimprovetheuse oftechnical supplies.
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Aspects such as well-tuned transporting speeds,effective use of cushioning materials,
aswell asreducing the number and intensity of drops can frequently be realized in a
simple, fast andrelatively cheap way.Using only handling units,which suit specific
aims, can lower the number of impacts. Bin-filling can take place layer by layer
(terrace building) so that many impacts can be avoided. A prerequisite for
improvement is that potato tubers are sufficiently warmed up after cold storage. By
warming up potatoes sufficiently and in time,and by creating conditions which will
avoid a rapid change in temperature, the potential for subcutaneous tissue
discolouration can be reduced substantially.
Logistics. Commonly potato tubers have to pass standard routes, which often lack
flexibility, toreachtheirfinaldestination. Inmany casestransportingunits andbunkers
linkthemainoperationssuchastruckunloading,grading,washingandpackaging. The
results show that interim storage causes subcutaneous tissue discolouration. This effect
is an accumulation of effects of both the bunker and the extra transporting units
required. Bunkers fulfil abuffering function and are of great importance in handling
chains,but that they are part of the route is frequently not required. When routing is
planned optimally, one or more interim storages can be avoided. In this way the
number of handling operations can be reduced substantially. Therefore a highly
flexible logistical concept is required.
Spherical tubers. The negative effect of small radii of tuber curvature atthe tangent
plane and the probability of repetitive impacts at the same site advocate spherical
potatoes with a concentric point of gravity so that the impact probability is equal at
eachtuber site.Inthis case the number oftuber sites with a small radius of curvature
at the tuber surface is nil. Disadvantage of more spherical tuber shapes is the higher
probability of rolling, increasing the number and intensity of impacts. On balance,
more spherically-shaped tubersprobably result in amoreuniform damage distribution
all over the tuber and arelatively larger tuber surface willbe damaged. However, the
depth oftissue discolouration may decrease.
Modelling of discolouration probability. With the results obtained, the basis for the
prediction oftissue discolouration and for simulation and design ofoptimal handlingchains islaid. However, itishighly complex topredict effects ofinteractions between
different types ofimpacts atthe sametuber site.Therefore itis important, notonly to
simulate single handling operations, but also to integrate a series of handling
operations representative for practice. Probably, predictability will be more complex
duetothe interaction ofthetuber shapewiththeeffect ofmechanical force. For each
tuber shape the behaviour of individual tubers travelling over a long distance in a
produce stream (> 300m) has tobe studied by modelling or experimentation.
Also it is of great interest topredict the allowed exposure to impact for a certain
acceptable level of damage.Therefore itisuseful tocreate databases sothatby neural
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networks e.g. as described by Sascha et al. (1999) information can be integrated to
develop ahighly intelligent system abletopredict effects ofhandling for well-defined
produce.
Research protocols. Both for the survey work (Chapters 2 & 3) and for the
experimental research(Chapters 5&6)protocols were developed which canbe widely
used insimilarresearchinproduction chains ofseed-,processing-, fastfood- and starch
potatoes. With these protocols tissue discolouration in handling-chains can be
determined, handling-chains can be assessed for produce-friendliness (instrumented
sphere) and impacts can be simulated in detail to study dose-effect relations. The
protocols are also suitable for comparable research in other production chains like
those of flower bulbs, fruits, eggs, etc..
Economic perspectives. Implementation ofthe knowledge obtained in this study can
lead to a substantial decrease of damage and thus to less qualitative and quantitative
losses.Consequently the financial losses can alsobereduced. To improve practice all
partners participating in the chain should benefit financially from reduced damage.
Scientific progress. The study yielded more insight into the effect of mechanical
impact on subcutaneous tissue discolouration. Assessment ofutilization and producefriendliness indicated weak links in the handling-chain, which can be directly
improved. Damage accumulation inthe chain was quantified andrelated tothe forces
actinginthechain.Pendulum experiments elucidated effects ofbothrepetitive impacts
and impact body shape on subcutaneous tissue discolouration.

Conclusions
Theresearch yielded new information about major effects and their interactions. The
problem inventory made clear from which links in the handling-chain subcutaneous
tissue discolouration originates and at what degree. Using the instrumented sphere
(IS100) abetter understanding was obtained with respect tothe 'forces' acting in the
chain.
Concrete results on dose-effect relations were obtained. In particular the effect of
repetitive impacts on potatoes and the effect of shape (curvature) of both potato and
impact body became clear. Consequently some commonly used insights have to be
reconsidered. For example the effect of low-energetic repetitive impacts on
subcutaneous tissue discolouration cannot be neglected. Although there are still
questions left, the obtained insight offers the potato sector perspectives to make
adequate changes intechnique andtechnology. These changesregard boththe number
of impacts and the intensity of impacts and should result in a produce which can be
offered to the consumer in a condition (almost) free of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration. Moreover, when utilization of machinery is optimized damage
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reduction canbe substantial.To optimizethewholepotatohandling-chain with respect
to produce-friendliness additional research is necessary. Additional research should
focus on fundamental relationsthatarecurrentlymissing andondeveloping an optimal
logistic handling concept. Crucial in this concept are flexibility and producefriendliness. Ideally, potatoes may be transported along different routes and the
number and intensity of impacts are minimal. Also repetitive impacts on the same
tuber site and the use of spherical impact bodies are avoided. The effect of time
intervals between consecutive impacts has tobe studied. Tuber tissue maybe able to
recovermore orless from damagewhen timebetween impacts islongenough. Further
it was not clear at which curvature spherical impact bodies start to affect damage
significantly.
To create amore produce-friendly attitude of growers and otherparticipants in the
potato handling-chain a more clear differentiation between 'good and poor quality
potatoes' is necessary. A financial incentive couldhave a substantial effect, probably
resulting into potatoes with a high quality, i.e. free of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration.
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Potato is an important food crop in many countries all over the world. It produces
tubersbelow-ground, which areharvestedby complicated machineoperations andmay
need to be stored for several months. From harvesting onwards these vegetative
storage organs experience mechanical stress, which may reduce the quality of the
produce.Amajor qualityproblem inpotato issubcutaneous tissue discolouration: this
defect canbe defined asallblueandblue-grey deviation intissue colourrelativetothe
surrounding tissue. Subcutaneous tissue discolouration significantly lowers themarket
value ofpotatoes.
Over the last decades developments inpotatoproduction andmechanization were
rapid, aimingtoincrease capacity andtoreduce costs.Concomitantly, potatoes canbe
damaged more easily. Despite considerable research on subcutaneous tissue
discolouration, theproblem is stillfar from being solved:thereis stillaneed for further
research so that potatoes can be offered to the consumer in a (almost) perfect
condition. Toreachthisgoalfurther insightintotherelationbetweenmechanical force
and subsequent subcutaneous tissue discolouration is essential. This thesis deals with
thisrelation. The study was limited toware-potatoes (cv.Bintje, grade 50-60mm) for
the fresh market.
Analysis ofDutch ware-potato handling-chains
Representative Dutch ware-potato handling-chains were analyzed to assess where in
the handling-chain subcutaneous tissue discolouration originates and to what extent
each link in the chain contributes to the total amount of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration. Besides,the characteristics ofthehandling-chains interms of number,
type and height of drops, distance, direction and speed of transportation and change
in speed of transportation were assessed. The handling-chain was divided into four
phases, each consisting of one or more links. The harvest phase comprised lifting
through bin-filling at the farm, the storage phase storage at the farm, the transport
phase shovelling through truck loading at the farm and the packaging phase truck
unloading throughpackaging atthegrading/packagingcentres.Onaverage, individual
tubers travelled 346m ontheirway through thehandling-chain: 43 m during harvest,
39m during transport and264m duringpackaging. Thehandling-chain comprised on
average 72 dropswithheights exceeding 10cm,49(68%) ofthem even exceeding 30
cm.Cushioningmaterialwasinvolved inca 50%ofthe drops.Thenumberandheight
of drops were too high and the use of cushioning material was insufficient to keep
subcutaneous tissue discolouration atan acceptable,low level.On average,ca 50%of
theregistered drops involved a change in direction which may result in extra impact
between tubers andthematerial they fell on.The speeds ofconveyingbeltswere often
toohigh andnot inbalance with each other orwith other transporting parts like roller
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tables for tuber inspection. Of the measured transport speeds,46%exceeded 0.6 and
8% exceeded 0.9 m s"1.The contribution to the total amount of subcutaneous tissue
discolouration was 16% for harvest, 22%for storage,27% for transport and 35% for
packaging. Because ofpile height and imperfect ventilation, which leads to moisture
loss,themajority of subcutaneous tissue discolouration causedby storage appeared as
pressure spots.Duetoaccumulation ofsubcutaneous tissuediscolouration, the absolute
increase may be underestimated towards the end of the chain because as the amount
ofdiscoloured tissue increases itwillbemore difficult todiscern 'new' tissue damage.
From storage through packaging 80% of the variation in subcutaneous tissue
discolouration was accounted for by the variation inthe temperature ofthe tuber and
the ambient temperature at removal from the shed and by the differences in the
produce-friendliness ofthe different combinations ofgrading andpackaging.The tuber
temperature, which was often too low, was the most influential of these factors.
Parallel to the chain analysis impacts were measured with an instrumented sphere
(IS). The IScharacterizes impactsinterms ofpeak-acceleration and velocity-change.
The major advantage ofthe IS is its ability tomeasure objectively and reproducibly.
A straightforward relationshipbetween acceleration andvelocity-change for different
drop heights on thematerials tested was establishedby means of a specially-designed
drop simulator. In the entire chain the IS recorded on average ca 340 impacts
exceeding 30g. Thenumber ofimpactswas 38duringharvest, 35 duringtransport and
266 duringpackaging. On average 98%ofthe impacts didnot exceed 150g and58%
of the impacts was in the class 30-50 g. The difference between the number of
recorded impacts (ca 340) and drops determined inthe chain analysis (ca 72) can be
explained by IS-tuber contacts, by IS-machine contacts (e.g. during grading and
washing) and by the physical properties ('bouncing') of the IS. Due to the physical
properties of the IS the number of impacts measured with the IS was probably
overestimated, relative to that experienced by potatoes. One should be conscious,
however, that the IS data may be biased by differences in properties between the IS
and apotato. By using the instrumented sphere a better understanding was obtained
with respect to the 'forces' whichpotatoes undergo in the handling-chain.
Pendulum
Tubers may be impacted several times atthe same siteby impact bodies of different
shapes as a consequence of the large number of impacts and the eccentric centre of
gravity in a tuber. Effects of repetitive impacts at the same site of the tuber and of
impactbody shape canbe studied with apendulum. Forthosepurposes the pendulum
needstobevery accurateandtherefore anewpendulum was designed. Its applicability
and accuracy were tested. The construction of the sample holding system enabled a
veryprecisepositioning ofpotatoes. Halved potatoes,thatwere initially free oftissue
discolouration, were used. The halveshad athickness of ca 30mm. The volume and
depth ofthe discoloured tissuethat arose after impacting precisely with the pendulum
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were calculated by measuring the surface of discoloured tissue in consecutive slices
on an illuminated glass plate and by adding up the different slices with discoloured
tissue.The versatility ofthe impactbody allowed theuse of different shapes, masses
and materials. For operating and controlling the pendulum a computer program was
developed. The computer calculated the real potential impact energy, the energy
absorbed, velocityjust before impact, duration of impact, maximum deceleration of
the impact body, duration from starting the impact till the time of maximum
deceleration and the velocityjust after impact. The realized potential impact energy,
therealized impactvelocity andtherealized impact energy deviated on averageca0.5,
1.5and 3.5%,respectively, from the setvalues.Thependulum-device proved tobean
adequate tooltoimpacttubersprecisely andreproducibly atadesiredrate andto obtain
detailed information about pre-impact, impact andpost-impact events.
Impact dose
The tubers were from plants grown at two different levels of potassium (i.e.
susceptibility totissue discolouration) and stored for 3, 5or 7months.
In laboratory experiments the effect of repetitive impacts on subcutaneous tissue
discolouration was studied. The relationbetween one ormore doses of impact energy
delivered by thependulum atthe same tuber site and the resulting volume and depth
of discoloured tissue was investigated. The experiments were done with a spherical
impactbodywitharadiusofcurvature of30mm anda diameter of 30mm.The tuber
pieces were impacted on a site perpendicular to the middle of the distance between
rose and heel end. An impact energy of 0.6 J, corresponding to a drop of an average
tuber of ca 50 cm, was taken as a standard and included inall experiments. The time
between consecutive impacts was ca 10s.When splitting 0.6 J over 9 equal impacts
therewas an averagereduction of depth andvolume oftissue discolouration of33and
64%,respectively,relativetooneimpact of0.6 Jonly.Therewas an average reduction
of the depth and volume of damaged tissue of ca 80 and ca 95%,respectively, by
reducing the impact energy from 0.6 to0.067 J.Thevolume and depth of discoloured
tissue increased with the number (1-8) of0.3J impacts.
Although splitting the impact energy reduces subcutaneous tissue discolouration,
tissue still showed discolouration after a series of low-energetic impacts.
Impact body shape
The relation between the radius of curvature of the impact body at a given level of
energy and the subsequent discolouration oftissue was studied withpotatoes similar
to those used in studying the effect of repetitive impacts. In practice, the radius of
curvature ofpotato tubers as well as of other impact bodies varies. The shape of the
impacting surface appeared to be of major importance in the process that causes
subcutaneous tissue discolouration. In the experiments a non-spherical (radius of
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curvatureco)andtwo spherical (radius ofcurvature 15and 30mm) impactbodies were
used. The non-spherical impactbody gave higher peak-accelerations asaresult ofthe
larger contact area during impact, relative tothe spherical ones.The spherical impact
bodies, relative to the non-spherical impact body, doubled the volume and depth of
discoloured tissue.
Potassium fertilization and storage duration
Potatoes grown at alow potassium level were more damaged by impact than potatoes
grown at a highpotassium level.The former had ahigher dry matter content which is
positively related to susceptibility totissue discolouration.
In contrast tothe generally accepted assumption thattissue discolouration increases
with an increase in storage duration, we also observed the opposite. The observation
wasmade in some experiments that tissue discolouration decreased with a prolonged
storage duration and thatthis decrease was associated withthe onset ofsprouting and
the attendant additional waterloss. Storage conditions inourexperiments differed from
those in practice.
Implications
During the chain analysis it was noticed that many growers and grading/packaging
companies were very well equipped with machinery, the utilization of which,
unfortunately, left in many cases much tobe desired. It was observed that more than
60% of the total subcutaneous tissue discolouration was caused at the farm. As an
alternative for bulk storage ofpotatoes, box storage is suggested.
To explain consequences of current handling-chains, comparison to well-defined
reference measurements isneeded. The importance ofa standard, objective system to
classify damage is corroboratedbythisstudy.For areproducible simulation ofimpacts
under controlled conditions,itisadvantageous touse acomputer-controlled pendulum.
Thependulum experiments on dose-effect relationsyielded concrete results,that urge
arevision of some commonly-used principles ofpotatohandling such asthe supposed
harmlessness of low-energetic repetitive impacts.
To optimize the produce-friendliness of the potato handling-chain additional
research is necessary, aimed at the pursuit of missing knowledge of dose-response
relations and the development of an improved concept of logistics. Crucial for the
implementation of this new knowledge is that all partners participating in the chain
benefit financially.
Improvement of the chain
The results of this thesis facilitate some beneficial changes in technique and
technology within the potato sector. To supply potatoes to the users free of damage,
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the design of the whole handling-chain should be revised, based on current and new
knowledge. In the meantime significant improvements of specific links may be
attained. A few examples:
- Optimal utilization of machinery can reduce subcutaneous tissue discolouration
substantially;
- In current handling-chains amore efficient planning canreduce theuse of bunkers
and the subsequent occurrence of subcutaneous tissue discolouration caused by
static load and transport to and from the bunkers;
- Development of more flexible logistic concepts stimulates the use of the shortest
(less harmful) handling route;
- A great deal of subcutaneous tissue discolouration canbeprevented by an adequate
temperature control ofthe tubers;
- In future, potatohandling thenumber and energy ofimpacts shouldbe lowered and
the use of spherical impact bodies should be avoided as much as possible;
- Instrumented sphere measurements are useful to get insight into the forces acting
inthe chain and for a comparison ofthe load stresses in the various chain links.
The approach adopted inthis study andthe assessment protocols developed, can also
be ofuse for similarresearch inotherpotatoproduction chains andproduction chains
like those of flower bulbs, fruits, etc.. The obtained knowledge can further be of use
in developing equipment, in upgrading present lines and in setting up new, more
produce-friendly handling lines and concepts.
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Samenvatting
In veel landen in de wereld speelt het gewas aardappel een belangrijke rol in de
voedselvoorziening. Het gewas produceertondergrondseknollen, dieworden geoogst
middels gecompliceerde machinale handelingen en meestal vele maanden worden
bewaard. De vegetatieve opslagorganen ondervinden in de bewerkingsketen,
beginnend bij de oogst,mechanische stress diekan leidentot kwaliteitsvermindering
van het product. Een belangrijk probleem bij aardappelen is onderhuidse
weefselverkleuring: deze tekortkoming kan worden gedefinieerd als alle blauwe en
blauwgrijze afwijkingen in weefselkleur ten opzichte van het omliggende weefsel.
Onderhuidse weefselverkleuring iseen gevolgvanmechanische stress enverlaagt de
marktwaarde van aardappelen aanzienlijk.
De laatste decennia waren er veel ontwikkelingen ten aanzien van zowel de
productie als demechanisatievandeteeltenbewerking van aardappelen. Doelhiervan
was het verhogen van de productiviteit en het verlagen van de kosten. Aardappelen
kunnen door dezerecente ontwikkelingen gemakkelijker beschadigen. Ondanks veel
onderzoek naar onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging ishetprobleem nog niet opgelost.
Verder onderzoek isnog steedsnoodzakelijk omaardappelen ineen (vrijwel) perfecte
conditie aan de consument te presenteren. Om dit doel te bereiken is meer inzicht
nodig in de relatie tussen mechanische belasting en de hiermee gepaard gaande
onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging. Dit proefschrift handelt over deze relatie. Het
onderzoek beperkte zich tot consumptieaardappelen (cv.Bintje, sortering 50-60 mm)
bestemd voor de versmarkt.
Analyse vanNederlandse bewerkingsketens voor consumptieaardappelen
Representatieve Nederlandse bewerkingsketens van consumptieaardappel werden
geanalyseerd om te beoordelen waar en in welke mate onderhuidse
weefselbeschadiging ontstaat. Daarnaast werden verschillende kenmerken van de
bewerkingsketen intermen alsaantal,type enhoogtevan vallen, afte leggen afstand,
richting en snelheid van transport en veranderingen intransportsnelheid beoordeeld.
Debewerkingsketen werdhiertoe onderverdeeld invier fasen, iederbestaanduit een
of meer schakels. De oogstfase omvatte het rooien tot en met de opslag van
aardappelen opdeboerderij,debewaarfase deopslagopdeboerderij,de transportfase
het opscheppen tot en met het laden van de vrachtwagen op de boerderij en de
verpakkingsfase het lossen van de vrachtwagen tot met het verpakken op het
sorteer/verpakkingsbedrijf. Individuele knollen legden gemiddeld een afstand van 346
m af op hun weg door de bewerkingsketen: 43 m in de oogstfase, 39 m in de
transportfase en264m indeverpakkingsfase. Debewerkingsketen omvatte gemiddeld
72 vallen met hoogtes groter dan 10 cm, waarvan 49 (68%) zelfs groter dan 30 cm.
Circa 50% van de vallen vond plaats op plekken waar gebruik gemaakt was van
bekledingsmateriaal. Het aantal en de hoogte van de vallen waren te groot en het
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gebruik vanbekledingsmateriaal wasonvoldoende omonderhuidse weefselverkleuring
op een acceptabel (laag) niveau te houden. Van het aantal geregistreerde vallen ging
gemiddeld ca 50%gepaard met eenverandering van richting, die extra mechanische
belasting van knollen tot gevolg kan hebben. Snelheden van transportbanden waren
vaak tehoog enniet goed afgestemd opelkaar ofop andere transporterende eenheden
zoals roltafels voor knolinspectie. Van de gemeten transportsnelheden overschreed
46% 0,6 en 8% 0,9 m s"1. De bijdrage aan de totale hoeveelheid onderhuidse
weefselbeschadiging was 16%voor deoogstfase, 22%voordebewaarfase, 27%voor
de transportfase en 35%voor de verpakkingsfase. Door de combinatie van te hoge
stapeling (storthoogte) en ineffectieve ventilatie, resulterend in vochtverlies,
manifesteerde eenbelangrijk deelvan de onderhuidse weefselverkleuring veroorzaakt
tijdens debewaring zich indevormvan drukplekken. Alsgevolg van accumulatie van
onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging kan de absolutetoename bij hetvoortschrijden in de
ketenzijn onderschat omdatbij toenemendebeschadiging het steeds lastigerwordt om
'nieuwe' beschadiging vast te stellen. In het traject van bewaring tot en met de
verpakking kon 80% van de variatie in onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging worden
verklaard door verschillen inknol- en omgevingstemperatuur bij het verwijderen uit
de bewaarplaats en door verschillen in productvriendelijkheid tussen de
sorteer/verpakkingsbedrijven. Deknoltemperatuur, die vaak te laag was,had hierbij
de grootste invloed.
Parallel aan deketenanalyse zijn dynamische belastingen (botsingen) gemeten met
een elektronische meetbol (Instrumented Sphere, IS).De ISkarakteriseert botsingen
intermenvan piekversnelling en snelheidverandering. Hetvoornaamste voordeel van
deISis demogelijkheid om objectief en reproduceerbaar temeten. Een rechtstreeks
verband tussen versnelling en snelheidsverandering voor de onderzochte materialen
bij verschillende valhoogtes werd vastgesteld met behulp van een hiervoor speciaal
ontworpen valsimulator. In de gehele keten werden door de IS gemiddeld 340
botsingen gemeten boven 30g. Het aantal botsingen bedroeg 38tijdens de oogstfase,
35 tijdens de transportfase en 266 tijdens de verpakkingsfase. Gemiddeld was de
piekversnelling bij 98%vandebotsingen lagerdan ofgelijk aan 150g en 58%wasin
deklasse 30-50g. Het verschil tussen het aantal gemeten botsingen (ca 340)en vallen
bepaaldindeketenanalyse (ca 72)kanwordenverklaard doorIS-knolcontacten, door
IS-machine contacten (b.v. tijdens het sorteren en wassen) en door de fysische
eigenschappen ('stuiteren') van deIS.Als gevolgvan deze fysische eigenschappen zal
het aantal botsingen waaraan aardappelen worden blootgesteld waarschijnlijk lager
zijn. Ondanks dat IS data op voorhand verschillen van data gemeten aan 'echte'
aardappelen, is doorhet gebruik van deIS eenbeter inzicht verkregen in de krachten
die aardappelen ondergaan in de bewerkingsketen.
Pendulum
Knollen kunnen verschillende malen worden belast op dezelfde plek, door
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botsingslichamen metverschillende vormen,alsgevolg van hetgrote aantalbotsingen
enhet excentrische zwaartepunt vandeaardappel.Heteffect vanherhaaldbelasten van
dezelfde plek op de knol en van de vorm van het botsingslichaam kan worden
onderzocht met eenpendulum. Voor deze doelen dient hetpendulum erg nauwkeurig
te zijn. Deze eis leidde tot het ontwikkelen van een nieuw pendulum. De
toepasbaarheid ennauwkeurigheid ervan werden onderzocht. De constructie van het
monsterhoudersysteem maakt een exactepositionering van aardappelen mogelijk. In
de experimenten werden gehalveerde aardappelen, vrij van onderhuidse
weefselbeschadiging, gebruikt. De knolhelften hadden een gemiddelde dikte van ca
30 mm. Het volume en de diepte van het verkleurde weefsel, ontstaan na het exact
belasten met het pendulum, werden berekend door het meten van het verkleurde
oppervlak inopeenvolgende knolschijfjes opeenverlichte glasplaat en doorhet tellen
van het aantal schijfjes per knol met een verkleuring.
De uitwisselbaarheid van het botsingslichaam bood de mogelijkheid om
verschillende vormen, massa's en materialen te gebruiken. Voor het bedienen en
controleren vanhetpendulum werd eencomputerprogrammaontwikkeld.De computer
berekende de werkelijke potentiele botsingsenergie, de geabsorbeerde energie, de
snelheidjuist voor debotsing, deduurvan debotsing,demaximale vertraging van het
botsingslichaam, de duur van de periode tussen het begin van de botsing en het
moment vanmaximale vertraging en de snelheidjuist na debotsing.De gerealiseerde
potentiele botsingsenergie, de gerealiseerde botssnelheid en de gerealiseerde
botsingsenergie weken gemiddeld respectievelijk ca 0,5, 1,5 en 3,5% af van de
beoogde waarden. Het pendulum bleek een adequaat instrument om knollen
nauwkeurig en reproduceerbaar te belasten en om gedetailleerde informatie te
verkrijgen over relevante parameters voor, tijdens en na de botsing.
Impact dosis
In pendulum experimenten werden knollen gebruikt van planten geteeld bij twee
niveaus van kalium-bemesting (corresponderend met gevoeligheid voor
weefselverkleuring). Beide typen knollen werden 3, 5of 7maanden bewaard.
In laboratoriumproeven werd het effect van herhaald belasten op onderhuidse
weefselbeschadiging onderzocht. Het verband tussen een dosis of een aantal doses
botsingsenergie, gegevenmiddels hetpendulum, op dezelfde plek van deknol en het
hieruit voortvloeiende volume en de diepte van het verkleurde weefsel werd
onderzocht. De experimenten werden uitgevoerdmet eenbolvormig botsingslichaam
met eenkromtestraal van 30 mm en een diameter van 30mm. De knoldelen werden
belast op een plek loodrecht op het midden tussen top- en naveleind. Een
botsingsenergie van 0,6 J, overeenkomend met eenval van een gemiddelde knol van
ca 50cm,werd alsstandaard gebruiktentoegepastinalleexperimenten. Detijd tussen
opeenvolgende botsingen wasca 10s.Het verdelen van 0,6J over9gelijke botsingen
reduceerde de diepte en het volume van beschadigd weefsel met gemiddeld
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respectievelijk 33 en 64%,ten opzichte van die bij een botsing van 0,6 J.
Gemiddeld was de reductie van diepte en volume vanbeschadiging respectievelijk
ca 80en 95%door debotsingsenergie terug tebrengen van 0,6 naar 0,067J. Volume
en diepte van verkleurd weefsel namen toe met het aantal (1-8) botsingen van 0,3 J.
Alhoewel het verdelen van botsingsenergie over een aantal botsingen onderhuidse
weefselbeschadiging vermindert,toondehetweefsel tochnogverkleuringbij herhaalde
laag-energetische botsingen.
Vorm botsingslichaam
Het verband tussen dekrommingvanhetbotsingslichaam bij eengegeven hoeveelheid
energie en de hieruit voortkomende weefselverkleuring werden onderzocht met
aardappelen gelijk aan die gebruikt bij het bestuderen van het effect van herhaald
belasten. Indepraktijk varieren zowel dekromming van aardappelknollen als dievan
andere botsingslichamen. De vorm van het botsingslichaam van hetpendulum bleek
van groot belang in het proces waardoor onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging wordt
veroorzaakt. In de proeven werden een plat (kromtestraal <») en twee bolvormige
(kromtestraal 15en 30mm)botsingslichamen gebruikt. Hetplattebotsingslichaam gaf
hogere piekacceleraties, als gevolg van een groter contactoppervlak tijdens een
botsing, ten opzichte van die bij de bolvormige. De bolvormige botsingslichamen
verdubbelden, in vergelijking met de platte, het volume en de diepte van verkleurd
weefsel.
Kalium bemesting en bewaarduur
Aardappelen geteeld met een lageK-bemestingwerden meerbeschadigd door botsing
dan aardappelen geteeldmet eenhogeK-bemesting. Eerstgenoemdehadden een hoger
drogestof-gehalte hetgeen de gevoeligheid voor weefselverkleuring verhoogt.
In tegenstelling tot de algemeen gangbare veronderstelling dat weefselverkleuring
toeneemt met een toename van de bewaarduur, werd ook het tegenovergestelde
waargenomen. In enkeleproeven werd vastgesteld dat weefselverkleuring afham met
de bewaarduur; deze afhame werd in verband gebracht met het aanvangen van de
kieming en het hiermee gepaard gaande waterverlies. De bewaarcondities in de
proeven verschilden met die in de praktijk.
Praktische betekenis
Tijdens de ketenanalyse werd geconstateerd dat veel telers en
sorteer/verpakkingsbedrijven erg goed waren uitgerust met machines. Het gebruik
hiervan lietjammer genoeg in veel gevallen te wensen over. Erwerd vastgesteld dat
meer dan 60% van de totale hoeveelheid onderhuidse weefselverkleuring werd
veroorzaakt op de boerderij. Als alternatief voor bulkopslag wordt kistenopslag
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genoemd.
Om gevolgen van huidige bewerkingsketens te kunnen verklaren kan gebruik
worden gemaakt van goed gedefmieerde referentiemetingen. De noodzaak van een
standaard, objectief systeem om beschadiging te classificeren wordt bevestigd door
deze studie.Voor een reproduceerbare simulatie van botsingen onder gecontroleerde
omstandigheden ishetaantebevelen om gebruiktemakenvan een computer-gestuurd
pendulum. De pendulum experimenten over dosis-effect relaties leverden concrete
resultaten dieaansporen totherziening van eenaantal algemeen gangbare principes bij
aardappelbewerking, zoals de veronderstelling dat laag-energetische botsingen niet
schadelijk zijn.
Om de productvriendelijkheid van aardappelbewerkingslijnen te optimaliseren is
aanvullend onderzoek nodig, gericht op het genereren van ontbrekende kennis over
dosis-respons relaties en op de ontwikkeling van een verbeterd logistiek concept.
Cruciaal voor de implementatie van deze nieuwe kennis is dat alle deelnemende
partijen in deketenhier financieel voordeel bij hebben.
Verbetering van de keten
Deresultaten van ditproefschrift maken het doorvoeren van een aantal verbeteringen
intechniek entechnologie binnen de aardappelsector mogelijk. Om de gebruikersvan
aardappelen te voorzien die vrij zijn van schade, zou het ontwerp van de hele
bewerkingsketen moetenworden herzien, gebaseerd ophuidige ennieuwe kennis.In
de tussentijd kunnen aanzienlijke verbeteringen aan bepaalde schakels in de keten
worden doorgevoerd. Een aantal voorbeelden:
- Optimaal gebruikvanmachineskan onderhuidse weefselbeschadiging aanzienlijk
verminderen;
- In de huidige bewerkingslijnen kan een meer efficiente planning het gebruik van
bunkers verminderen. Hierdoor neemt ook de onderhuidse weefselverkleuring,
veroorzaakt door statische belasting en/oftransport naar en van bunkers, af;
- Hetontwikkelen vanmeer flexibele logistieke conceptenbevordert hetgebruik van
dekortste bewerkingsroute;
- Een groot deelvandeonderhuidse weefselverkleuring kanwordenvoorkomen door
een adequate beheersing van de knoltemperatuur;
- Bij het bewerken van aardappelen dient zowel het aantal als de intensiteit van
belastingen teworden verminderdenhet gebruik vanbollebotsingslichamen dient
zoveel mogelijk teworden vermeden;
- Metingen met een elektronische meetbol zijn nuttig om inzicht te krijgen in de
optredende krachten in de keten en om verschillende schakels in de keten met
betrekking tot de optredende mechanische belasting te vergelijken.
Deindeze studie gehanteerde benadering en de ontwikkelde beoordelingsprotocollen
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kunnen ook van toepassing zijn op gelijksoortig onderzoek in andere
aardappelproductieketens enproductieketenszoalsdievanbloembollen,fruit,etc.. De
verkregenkenniskanverdertoepassingvindenbijhetontwikkelenvanapparatuur,bij
het verbeteren van bestaande lijnen en bij het opzetten van nieuwe, meer
productvriendelijke bewerkingslijnen enconcepten.
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